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Mr- H. K. Dcnyes 
Goes lo Toronto

"&TABLISHED 1841

STARTLING EVENTS H 
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Secret Plans by Victory f*aatvs 
interesting Entertainment—Dont
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Prepare Now !
—BUY NOW—

;
i be/ as

?■atches XkkJk

i
...- - (Special 4p™-pDr***

Will Ire /Toronto, o^v22
'» ‘~=r=£?

. ' not be called on* tom titerf
— ... —----------------- vincial government but that Hon.

Do not be surprised if Belleville Coibns, GoeJiiU; Wm. H. Matthews,' Adam Beck, defeated independent 
is some night bombarded by a Triton. Conservative in London and chair-

Secretary—H. W. Ackerman. man of the provincial hydro com-

SciT. 0t-’• wi4b.be tke *?* .preb<.er

Vji’.o. Member-Elect Attends U.F.O. 
. Meeting in Toronto.

—
!TCHBS.7' pro-

/
Mr. Henry K. Denyes. member- 

elect for East Hastings inj the Legis-, 
lature, was in the city today on his 
way to Toronto to attend the caucus 
of the successful U.F.O. candidates. 
Mr. Denyes stated that he was more 
than surprised at the noble support 
given him in some districts. He

fct. 22 —Tlte next 
; ‘and United Farm-. 

2&f Conservatives 
ildiers , and Inde-

r>-
vW.fi> Legislature i 

era 44; Lib 
26; Labor 11, 
pendents 2. £ ? •

The Referendum majority is 
steadily rising as returns continue 
to come.In. ,.3L

TnjSr’ii

Don’t delay one minute longer than it Is absolutely ne- 
- cesshry when it comes to buying your winter 'needs 

in Woolen wearables—This Is our honest ad
vice, knowing as we do the present market 
colons and the extra special vaines

«V

bombing aeroplane, or the usual 
FronOttreet evening is aroused hr a 
screaming "pack of masked night- ; 
riders. Possibly you may be startled 
by a husky voice whispering in your 
ear as you sit entranced with Mary 
Pickford at a movie. No7 do not be 
startled, it will simply * be 
energetic efforts of the Hastings 
.County workers of the Victory Lean 
1919, trying to make you realise 
that the war is not over so far as its 
expenses are concerned and also 
that you are a chump and a pinhead 
not to realize what a splendid in
vestment opportunity you are mtes-

;
HMve-W. 6. Deacon.

Finance—W. B. Deacon. - '!
Publicitx—-WDoyle. .r -•'V'.fjj- 
Canadian Press Assoèiation for 

Coùbty—J, O. Herity. ;
Safes -ft. F. Ketcheson. ÿ v 
Names —Mark Sprague.
Employees—J. A. Higgs.
Special subscriptions — Aid. self and ministers to Lieut-CçVernor 

Jamieson Bone. _ ? L V. John Hendrie this action is na-
Ttansportatien -W. J. Carter turally expected ae the position of 
County organizer—W. B. Evans, the government has grown worse in 
Publicity organizer—A. C.f H. the matter of supporters during-the

Andrews. last tweùtÿ-fbur hours by news of
To-day a big publicity and can't reversal in SouQt Gfey. where It is 

vassers’ conference was beMi now conceded that Hon. Dr. Jamie- 
Members of' the publicity com- son. speaker fn-tbe last house 
mitte6 agd the county canvassers been defeated by G. M. Leeson, 
met at 10.30 o'clock this morning in United Farmers' candidate accord- 
tbeVy.M.C.A. followed at 1 o’clock tug to completed figures. This gitbs 
by a diaper at the Hotel Quinte, the U.F.O. 4S~ straight members in 
the canvassers from Prince Edward the house of 111 seats and it they 
and Lennox and Addington Counties combine with :the fcftor delegaiion 
also attendit*. Mr. W. B. Deacon of ll members and one soldier and 
acted As/Chairman and addresses independmet, Liberal farmers’ 
went made by prominent member coalition would have a majority of / 
of the organization, among them be- 50 over all others in house. How ;
ing Mr. E. B. Thompson, Toronto., ever it is conceded generally today
Divisional'Orgahixer for the Bay bf that the Lieut-Oovernor cotmtltu- ----------- . _
Quisle Divtiioh’tb whifh Hastings ttonally would have the right to call MadfK: vl11^ went dr>' almost
Comity belongs with FronteaAc, Hastier Dewart, leader of, the unanimously the vote being-.gt*» 
Lennox and Addington and Prince last official opposition in the house t6ur to one <§ taYor of co°
Edyatti. “Pep ' dominated every- to form; dew government, although the droughl Jn the townsh

,rw 'X,r:,vw ra ,w * sn WÊtgÊ
to 1...................... ................. 78- 441

.r , mreference 'to statement made bÿ Sirp •• 89 459
John yebterday said: “Wh^ shhttld 4 ' ' '■
Mr; DeWart think he is not the man 
I will

■ among faîrtV wtiL « 
discussing thé ntodh-nrtïed political 
situation in this province.

This is assuming that Sir Wil
liam Hearst whose govhmment was 
defeated on Monday and Who is 
meeting with 8ds cabinet today 'de
cides to hand 64 resignations of him.-

-, i■ ——poemoff : ' ■ - sv >>;
Ofct. iff—The Russian 
mkh is in a precarious 
ink 'threatened from

' less it holds more
In our large and well 

v<' • ehosen stock of

/ «pwField Bay Sports at 
Queen Alexandra s.

LONDON 
General Vit 
position, 1 
the rear. He gs short of artillery.

’

Ladies’ Winter weight
HOSIERY

Boy wad Girl Scholars Bnjoycd the
y WAR BONUSES 

Bt. 22—The govern

-TO EXT®

<, LONDON, 
ment has decided to extend the war 
bonuses until .September, 1920, on 
the. condition 'pkat production being 
matnttiSed. “IT T • ,f

At Queen Alexandra School on 
Friday afternoon last, field day 
sports were held, in which most of It is a fact that we could not go to the mills today

as we are pre=and duplicate the same prices wholesale, 
pared to offer you over the counter. We know the val
ues are superb and the qualities the very best, ’so we 
would advise you again, Buy Now and at Ritchie's

the. scholars took .part. Mr. Buttock 
conducted the games for boys and 
Mr. Mott and Mr. Angus Buchanan 
for the girls, the lady teachers assist

ing.
Belleville and Hastings ^County is 

so to be treated to a strenuous 
campaigning this year for great pre
parations are being made to surpass 
the County’s success last year. 
Optimism -prevails . among the 
workers who are silently stowing

»• MAJORITIES

has TORONTO., f Oct. 22—Majorities 
t6effor “Noes” np ‘to late last bight are 

stion 1—236,806; 
14,602; question 3, 
n four 142,902.

ing,
.The races for girls included relay 

races, potatoe race, peanut race, tie 
race, thread and needle raw, naif 
'driving contest, slow bicycle race,’ 
fast bicycle race and others.

The boys’ races, follows:.
Sr. champion, Charles Jeffries, 26 * 

pts.; 2nd, R. Strahan, 14 ptsl; ,3rdJ 
R. Merriman, 12 pts. ' ‘

Intermediate champion, J. Jack- j' 
son, 17 pts.; 2nd, P. Cole, 13 pte.; i, 
3rd, James Jeffries, 6 pts.

Senior Events, (Oyer 12 Years.j | 
g Putting shot, R. Strahpn, . C. ! 

Jeffries, A. Knott.
High jumps, C. Jeffries, R. ; 

Strahan, ft. Merriman, 4 ft-—- . j
<i. Hundred \ yds., H.

Strahan, C. Ksyr, fcv... ...
■ '/Running Broad jump, ft. Merri-j

Ladies’pa followpi-* 
question two, 
213,423; que

X

[CASHMERE HOSIERYaway- enthusiasm and stunts which 
will burst upon our unsuspecting 
citizens nœl Monday morning when 
the campaign opens. They have 
been fortified by good news from

: super value 
at this price 75c■ in 1

Village
0: '

-jfckr//bank managers who say their de
posits are much greater than be
fore the Loan lyst year, in some 
cases being increased threefold.

Under the able leadership , of Mr.
W. B. Deacon, who launched the 
two former Victory Loans in Hast
ings County, a.-splendid organization 
has been built up as follows:

County Chairman—W. B. Deacon 
Vice-Chairman—W. H. De Blois,

Tweed; S, B. Wright, Delora; C. 8. to
•MV-

MI M■» You’ll appreciate this splendid 
value as soon as you feel the 

t warm quality thjfo It really Is—-a 
I last black—and full fashioned A 

seamless, our leading- Cashmehi 
Hose valued at 75c pair

,
\ 4

V ■

ic:the “PENMANS"

Cashmere Hose
At Prices Whidh Prevailed

Ai

, m
Yes No;-

} Ÿ' f* '■ -4
»us- ,fPen-

Æ-

igàfr-ôM
max* make—and the high qualities thaty Çi» nam# assures 
you of mad the moderate prices which prevail, make a com

bination that' thrifty women will 'take advantage of. Pen- 
nutp’e Wool Cashmere Hose priced at gLOO, $1.25, $1,50 
*1.75 pair. • ■ ‘ 1

X .J5X "T
liWHman. H. ’Lew*. • ’ * ' -

Pole vault, 0. Jeffries, R. Merri 
man, P. Cole, 6 ft.

Punting rugby, C. Jeffries, A. 
Knott, B. Strahan,

Running hop, step and jump, R. 
Merriman, C. Jeffries, R. Strahan, 
28 ft. 6 ins.

Standing "broad jump, C. Jeffrie#, 
Throwing baseball, C. Jeffries, R. 

Strahan, R. Merriman, 72 yards. 
Intermediate (Under IS Years 
Putting the phot, P. Cole, E. 

Clapp, J, Jackson.
High jump, J. Jackson, J. Jeffries, 

P, Cole. s
Running broad jump, R. Cole, J. 

Jackson, J. Jeffries.-
Quarter mile, Don Ketcheson, J. 

Jykson, c. Pickle*
Pole vault, P. Cole, J: Jackson, H. 

Townsend.
Punting rugby, Jackson, A. 

Workman, Tom Jeffftes.
Open Events ., . . r.

Bicycle race, C. Kerr, H. Lewis, 
C. Casement. 1

Three-legged race, J. Jeffries and 
A. Kerf, A. Workman and E. La- 
Barr, C. Jeffries and R. Strahan.

Slow bicycle race, E. LaBarr, H. 
Lewis, H. Townsend.

Wheel barrow race, C. Jeffries 
and B. LaBarr, C. Kerr and T. 
Ketcheson, C.-Colling and J. Kerr.

Race with man on hack, C. Jeffries 
and J. Graves;-J. Sarley and G. 
Howie, R. Strahan and L. 'Yannover., 

Sack race, Liby Ketcheson, Wm. 
Pinkerton, R. Strahkh.

Stilt race, J|oe CautlArpe. John 
Wallbridge.

T6 THE ELECTORS OF 
WEST HASTIN6S

■ '■ 1 C-'T I X » t S' ft

106 414• • ■ • •

-
call on to’ form a government.

- The government has to be carried W 
however by somebody at present ont- 

_ side elected house, If he cannot he 
* found among the already elected 
1 members.

Unless Mr. Dewart can form 
, coaHtton which hardly seepiae likely,
Lieiit. Governor wilt then probably 
call on ldhder of United Farmers,
and it would be no surprise to many in session all morning in regard to 
people if farmers at their con- situation arising from 
vention here this afternoon Chose 
as their leader Sir Adam Beck.

The situation regarding U.F.O. as

Sir William Hearst 
and Bis Colleagues 

Hold Session

\

The New Novelty 
HOSIERY

V
Ladies’ Cotton 

Hose—50c 
pair

Now that the fight is over and the 
smoke, of battle has cleared away I 
wish to thank my many friends for 
the loyal support and warm sympa-

I believe outside of the petitical 
arena, I have their friendship and 
respect,

I wish especially to thank Messrs.
J nn . Morton ft Herity, the publishers of

thy they gave to me in the recent1 The Ontario for the magnificent 
contest. It was only at the earnest assistance they rendered me in the 
request of my friends that I con- contest, the high tone of the
sented to Contest the riding, andXit editorials in thair nnnor

fl Wotifving thing 0. ieanonate in their paper, the truth- for as could be gathered from con-
is a gratifying thing to me that so fulness with wtftch they dealt with yersation with UFO delegates be 
many of my own citizens stood by the current questions of the day and delegates be

rne in the contest and gave me such the entire absence of misrepresenta- 
a handsome majority, I wish to|ttom, inuendoes or other objection- 
thank my many friends in Trenton at,ie tactics.

TORONTO, Oct. 22;—Sir Wil
liam HearpT i and his colleagues of 
Ontario Conservative cabinet were

Heavy Ribbed 
Hose is the latest

Wool ■ 
innpva- 

tion In Hosiery and it is 
sensible for it É

bines warmth, durability ft 
smart appearance, shown in 
all wool Heather mixtures, 
in shades of grey and 
brown, moderately priced, 
also a new showing , 
Cashmere Stockings! 
brown And cream shades.

1most com-
A splendidheavy quali

ty Cotton Hose that is 
just the ideal weight for 
present wearing, shown 
in jtlack or white in sizes 

to lo and «tira good 
buying at SOc pair

elections
on Monday, dn adjohrning for ltfnch 
statement was given- eut that nq 
decision had been arrived at and 
conference Would be resumed this 
afternoon.

4»
8 ofX

in Iroot in my mind where 
mny. What have I and 
Iren to do with it all? 
retty soon.
Ing poet came to Con
ner day. He wanted me 
r to be a successful an
il I could do to keep 
I in his face. As if I 

do is to go on pester- 
Itil after awhile some 
leeved and print your 
thers take it up. and 
I It’s a great game if 

enough. But for the 
[years its hard, 
py the way some chil- 
d me. They took at me 
stone image, or a tree, 
pt of the landscape, 
ter to play with me. I 
[barrass them, 
ntist fixed my front 
lit my whistle, it only 
[ow.

I do when I get to 
shuck this gray hair 

sky legs, and run out 
Ide-and-seek with the 
I angels. I’ve had e- 
E grown up. It’s most-

tore they met today in convention 
seemed to .favor creation of a 
coalition government with 
U.F.O. in control under 
leader to be chosei probably 

afternoon, feeders of Farmers to
day stated that conferences had* 
been held with Sir Adam Beck oh 
subject and their report was to be 
made to the convention this after
noon.. ‘‘ ' ’ '

1,009,100 Majority tor 
I ‘‘Drys” is Piled tip

,Two Special 
Glove ValuesChildren’s

HOSIERY

the
........  .......... a /‘‘ewjtMiW';*-; myself

who in the face of strong local in-j fortunate to have so able an editor 
fluence rallied to my support and and so splendid a paper as The On- 
gave me their assistance. I also wish tario 
to thank my Sidney friends of

a strong 
this

Novelty Gloves 
and the 
standard qua! 
I ties ere to be 
found in large 

ausertsmenta 
for your wtht- 

W choosing— 
Note these 2 
extra values:

Casbmerette Gloves—30c 

Heavy Fleece-lined 
Casbmerette Gloves in, 
grey, white and black 
shades, all sizes, two 
domes, < dependable 
wearing Glove and warm 
—very special’ BOc pair

Chamoisette Gloves 
$1.25 pr.

make Cham
oisette Gloves in natural, 
black, white and novelty 
shades, all sizes and 
priced Very, low at *1.20 
pair. ,

1 back. - /
. il hope that aiitr " city,

whom I have so many who did not the electoral district and the t>ro- 
forget me in the contest. My j vince will go forward to better and 
warmest thanks are due to the com- ' brighter days, and that while it is 
mittees, scrutineers and friends not my privilege to represent them 
who, on^election day, untiringly in the Legislature that I 
rallied to my support and never able 

. wavered.

—-pne million 
majority for dry# has already been 
piled up In aggregate result of the

TORONTO, Qet, 22.
I sin/ T

G d o d dependable 
Stockings for Boys and 
Ctyrlt, that spell savings 
in every ieetance. Note 
these Jtew values.

voting on four questions on the 
"referendum on Monday. /

will be

dewart challenges crown
1 ON PUBLISHED STATEMENT

as a private individual to do 
what I can In the reconstruction.

endeavored^ throughout ythe i sincerely hope that any of my 
while contest not / to allow any English friends who were misled by 
personalities to be introduced, but the statements made during the last 
put up a ctoan square fight as I days of the contest will 
have always tried to. do.

I feel grateful for the esteem and

Children's Cashmere 
stockings in 1 ft Î ribb, — 
shown in, cream, brown or, 
black, all wool and seam
less, sises 4% to 814 from 
50c to *1.00 pair

Children’s Cotton Hose in 
a splendid heavy 1 ft l-rtfr 
bed quality, suitable - tor 
school wear, priced OOc to

I
:I

recognize
that they were misled and not for- 
get that * am always ready as I haVe 

affectidh of those in my own city been to do what I can to help the 
where I was born and have always soldier and his family or the sol- 
lived and although a number felt dier’s widow and her children, 
they were forced to vote against me

Rebukes Lieutenant-Governor For 

Commenting Upon His Probable 
^.Action in Dealing With Present 

Unprecedented Provincial Situa
tion.

the election of a controlling group 
of Liberals. Soldiers, Farmers and 
Labor representatives. The principled 
of their policies they hold largely in 
common. There can be no reason 
why they should not get together. 
They have the same -objects in view 
—the accomplishment of sound, pro' 
gressive and democratic, government 
for the province. The problem is one 
that should not be difficult of solu
tion.

75C
■P*__ E D. O’FLYNN.

Injunction Granted 
Re German Opera

Boys’ aU Wool Stockings, 
heavy ribbed quality, in 
sizes 6 to 10, priced *1,60,
*1.25 and *1.60 pair 

—-Ladies’ Hosiery Section. ,
-SEE NORTH SHOW-WINDOW

The Liberal leader, Mr. H. Hart
ley Dewart, K.C., made the following 
statement Tuesday afternoon:

The election returns clearly de
monstrate that the people of the pro
vince of Ontario will no longer tol
erate the Hearst administration and 
its autocratic abuse of power. My 
advices are that there will _ be a 
larger Liberal contingent of

Anti-Reds Capture 
Krasnaia Gorka

Two Bolshevik v. 
Itosfroyers Sunk

■

r
|ONiQHT— »(Special 4 p.m. Desnatch 

dlan Press Ltd.)
from Cana- j

It is rather early for the lieuten
ant-governor, in. an Inspired inter
view to suggest where he will look Ctmrt Justice Nathan Bljuc, 
for a leader or how he will deal granted temporary injunction re, 
with ' the situation. His natural straining police and city authorities

from interefertng
leader of the Liberal party to form lof German’ opera 
a , government. It , will be time Thé hearing bn granting of
enough to discuss the calling in of P«-manent injubtion W1H be given ......................... ...
laiTl'mnorZe VZ™ ^ * t0m0ra>W‘ I drew P. IftXery at 117 Wright Ave.
r« t^j3ifïee„mm gr0UP8t°,----------------------------- --- -------- [She was 62 years of age and had

•T-rsrr,—: OWtoary E:™r-fLE _
tario are not to the humor to taler- two danghterff, Lulu and SteUa of *,000 ----------
ate an^ farther manipulation of the am» > Ta^O. Mrs. Lowenr ^ was a

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

HELSINGFORS, Finland,- Oct. 22 
■—The capture of Krasnaia Gorka, 
on Gulf of Finland nearly opposite 
Kronstadt by the Northwestern Rus
sian army is announced from that 
army’s headquarters today, 
capture wéâ effected on Monday af
ter severe fighting. The battle 
still continuing.

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
' dlan Press Ltd.) NEW 'YORK, Oct. 22—Supreme

today Ritchie Co«lilt Hind Legs t!

TheLONDON* Oct. 22 —Two Bolshe
vik torpédo boat destroyers ' were
sunk in Kopopria Bay, Gulf of Fin- bers than to the last legislature, bourse Is to call upon the successful 
land, when they attempted to attack|^ith tIle United Farmers nnmeric- 

Esthaniah vessels and British de
stroyers on Tuesday, the Admiralty 
announced today. Six survivors of
the Bolshevik vessels were picked up erals- aad therefore have no right 
The BriÉlh and Esfchonians sus- to continue to control the business 
tatoed" no casualties. j of the country. - ? - \

When the -house dissolved there 
HSSSBÜ were just two parti»"tn the house.

Stricken with paralysis at Man- The Hearst administration has been 
d*>. N.D? A. Brooks, 72, confessed qyerwhelmtngly hsati*: and the prin- 

mnrdéred Ma We to Columbus.^tiiOos that the Liberal; psrtr has

fought tor have bee* vindicated by.

Ltd.—l».i e |W M» e=--j»». 
Oct. 11—A female 

tale, having two hind 
es in length, has been 
Kyukot Whaling Sta

ir Ruck, of the Con- 
aling Company, says 
enty years of whaling 
1 has never heard of 
legs on the exterior. *>

mem-
V production 

fn Lexington thear T.
ally in the lear, it Is quite appar
ent that the Conservatives will 
have as many members as the Lib-

The not
=•=' 1 -

*°™rZZnt Wiir take piece at 

HaUoway, Out.

I

is
,

---------------------------------------
Race for Republican nomination 

for U.S. President has narrowed 
down to General Wood, Gqvernor 
Lowden. Senator Watson’ and Sénat 
or Johnson.
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Mw

It to realize that t%M 
puate was once a .short 
ith a red nose.

X» u. j --,he
■

O., 25 years ago. Igp®
1 of aH. H. Dewart, a mf4Oete *1. Y
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THEt 1919.
Insinuations against Col. O'Flarna'b military was licensed to the limit with hotel bars, shops the parliamentary committee of the Congress 
record aroused general indignation among the and a clqb and, for good measure, had a brew- to formally ask the premier to Change his mind, 
returned,men who hotly resented the asper- ery and neighboring distillery thrown in. It and, in event of his refusal to do so, to call 
sions against their gallant comrade. After a was hacked by wealth and powerful business special meeting of the Congress to decide on 
day of feverish activity by Mr. Barter in poll and social interests. In January, 1916, the further course of action. In order that the 
No. 14, Mumey Ward, that onetime stronghold people here showed by a majority of 306 that parliamentary committee might be persuaded 
of Conservatism gave the Liberal candidate a they were tired of the waste and disorders and to act with promptitude on its instruettons, 
majority of 48. , ■ general cussedness of whiskey. Yesterday they they also put through a resolution censuring

Notwithstanding all this provocation, Col. expressed their desire for permanent emanci- this committee for not calling a spècial meet- 
O’Flynn never retorted in kind. He might have pation by a majority far more decisive. ing of the Congress last summer to consider
descended to personalities but he chose the Now that the people have emphatically the question of calling a general strike to 
better way. He fongit dean and open and registered their will in the column and force the government to withdraw troops from
above-hoard. The support that came to him the business of making drunkards has received!Russia. It is not likely that the Parliamentary 
from the men and women of both parties in a! perpetual winding-up order, society should Committee will risk another vote of censure, 
his native town, the place where everybody resolutely set itself to conditions of perma- and it may betexpected to call a special meeting 
knew him from his childhood, is one of the nénce, of the Trade Union Congress as soofaas pos-
finest tributes that a man. could receive. As The first condition that should be brought slble That meeting will certainly be momen-
Col. O’Flynn very fittingly said in fais brief about is rigid enforcement. The carrying out tous- A very powerful section of the miners
address last night, "I would rather win in 0f the law the past few months has been any- are evidently in favor of a strike with the ob- 
Belleville and be defeated in the constituency thing but satisfactory. There has been alto- iect °* forcing the government to nationalize 
than to win the constituency and be defeated gather too much public drunkenness, boot- tbe mine8> and if they can persuade the Con
ut home.” legging and - other forms of illicit dealing in if- S1"68® to support them in this, Britain will face

Some of the means that were employed in quor. All this is quite unnecessary and can a general strike on a scale hitherto unknown 
Belleville to bring about; the defeat of the Lib- be speedily brought to an end. All that is in ttie worM. What the government could do 

Personally defeated, his party shattered, era! candidate are likely to land the perpétra- needed is determination. It we have any po- in the face of » strike of 6,000,000 worker» pr 
Sir William Hears* went down yesterday be- tors in very serious trouble. A certain group lice constable whb is not doing his full duty in even a Quarter of that number, it is impossible 
neath a stôrm of popular disapproval. The ma- here has been pursuing methods, very clumsily looking after infractions of the law, let him be to even <x>njecture; the nation would be par- 
jority against his government is overwhelm- indeed, but with a boldness, openness and as- discharged without ceremony. If yre have any 41yzeâ"_1îhe situatlon would be impossible. Un- 
ing and decisive and was expressed every- serance that have been inspired by long tin- inspectors or other officials who are not dis- fortunately tbere are a great many workers in 
where by the election of opposition candidates munity from punishment. Ther is probability playing proper zeal in their work and plainly Great Brltain who are in an ugly and reckless 
of various groups by majorities generally of that measures will be taken to see if it is not tolerating lawbreakers and law breaking let temper- They have been angered by profiteer-
tremendous proportions. Where Conserva- possible to make some examples so tfaat we them be asked to look for' father jobs in8, and their indignation is ready to vent it- BORDEa
tives were elected at all it was by majorities may see if we cannot conduct elections in The Ontario Temperance Act is like any ‘8elf agalnst the government. This was shown p!icatlons tor divorce^nTne day ^ 
that were only a shadow of the colossal fig- Wést Hastings with a reasonable amount of other law It can be made a joke by the laxity at 016 Coitgress which .rejected by a large ma- u.s. Government
ure8 of June, 1914. decenêy. of offjcIalg who will not, firmly carry out its jorlty a resoIutlon condemning direct action. 134,093,192 pounds of raw wool.

That the Ontario Temperance Act was a ,*■ =-^=8^ nmviatone nr it . And since the Congress met there has been a which win be auctioned during the
factor contributing very largely to tbe Con- HAST HASTINGS Tby^ Xtea m» wkTjtM <"**»>“ °' U“B >**«**■ 'Ti , . „ ,
servattve defeat, as claimed by the premier 1b ,, „ , , L”„„tlv<£rS«£ Sf ““ who Mr. Bunni.g who presided oyer the délibéra- „ ,^
to DO doubted. Tte government pmbti.1,, > ,U,e S^erti slander of government cany out their dnfee. Hons of the Contres. and spoke strongly
gained far more than It lost by the Temper- candidates yesterday, Sandy Grant did not THE UNITED FARMFB ntVFPP dgainst direct action has been turned down by, be,.
anee Act. The decisive vote In favor of the ” F 0- »”eeP tbo str,ng and THE CNITED FAHMEB SWEEP hft own Union the Postal Empolyes, and is B„,h Budd, ,
Act showed that it Vas an exceedingly popu- Ms maJonty of nearly a thousand in 1914 was - The greatest surprise of all, in yesterday’s not for the moment eligible as a delegate to the ceedB Louis w. mil, resigned, 
lar measure, meeting a real demand on the a11 8w,ept a™y and turned into a maiorlty of contest, was the remarkable vitality shown by Congress. 1^“
part of the people. While Sir William would seve!!al hundreds. the United Farmers’ movement. The head of- However, the situation is not hopeless. Nineteen mllk d . . ■■■
lose a certain element that resented his action ,r" ran ’ as a represen ve, was an - gce Gf the U. F. O. in Toronto predicted that When the Congress meets again the inoder- and southern minois were indicted
in introducing the O.T.A. it is equally certain capp„ed by an, en^re lack of ,speak ng ability their organization would carry 30 seats in On- ates “ay prevail, Unless the miners can carry on charges of selling adulterated and
that he gained a great force of temperance !°r ? ****** 88 8 parlIamentary repre- tiyio. The most sanguine of them did not the Congress with them they are hardly likely j filthy milk.
support as indicated by the course taken by ®*nta,-lve- But he was Personally a most look for more. It now seems probable they to forCe issue on their own responsibility; r a negro on a tram m Delaware
such an influential journal as The Toronto likeable “an aa4 honorable and straight. will have a total 43 seats and will therefore be ^ raBway strike was not without a lesson
Daily Star and The Christian Guardian, the of- ‘ Mr" Hènry K- ^“yes, who won the con" considerably the most powerful group in the wbick is not likely to be lost upon them. At a
ficial organ of the Methodist church. Large sfu®“cy as a United Farmer candidate, legislature. thne Vhen Britain needs industrial peace
numbers of temperance Liberals supported 8b°uld ma*e exce^nt ^^ive for Ag there is no group in the legislature that fr®fu»d iadu8tri®8 the otker big ™ions may fined 31».
Hearst candidates out of’ gratitude for theithi8 a8y|cultural constituency. Mr. Denyes is]controls an absolute majority of members it think twIce before they are drawn mto-a dis- increases of 25 to so 
beneficent measure he had brought into being.I™* ? ^ ^l^11 be necesary to hold a new election of for ^rous conflict on behalf of the miners who al- ™ ‘h

The defeat Is more to be attributed a°d the best judges of Hve stock. !8ome of the groupB already elected to form an ready ba^ Sieved a favored position. fTs^Lid for
inertia on the part of the government than to!. - .... . • 8 ° 8 Alliance and carry on a coalition form of gov- , . . - Since a Philadelphia judge de-
sins of commission. The government of tUeU°f ®kilful management. Mr. Denyes is a clear eminent. The forming of a cfaalitloe Is what ,, ^ ?** and since* we have eard cided Jt was legal to serve drinks to
8&en sSmersdftfiiot anneal to nonulir mJ**11*» and *** 1116 facu^ly . of forcée ^diis iÜ£el^ to hàpÿmfeli 1 - • mgenuity of the.Gepipn in the sick, barkeepers report
Satil, MnecUtiy whe^ we haw i^acfaed^^ expression. While he has faeeft As the platfiutes of the Liberal, Ü.F.O. and I^W^e# i6»ducts,-outrof .the torching number of

reyped a cfal88|6 m a cpneee<att,e 1^ has’ a, mlsd of Labor «Z' «S,! wlZ Winnipeg. Telegram reports George Bufy, gen- . Marconl 5«>- begun construc-
Searf» abffltJ6’ ^ C°Ur" tiis ?Wn ând never a slave to paltÿism, to could S more natural than-that thèse shoulf;ewl lnaoa8er of the Pulp aBd Paper A°^s0fAralSmT 2"i
ag6 wth^re^Tero^t down also W ÿ mpported thd t^perance candidate in ££ ^mxSnL i^T T

Mr members of his cabinet. That Howard “ ** s6Binst the reguIar nominee of have very little in common with the Conserva- ZSî! 5° k f bn their sIim liBabs coal for-New
Ferguson the least desirable of them all should hte , h t ^ t » tive group Which Is hostile and reactionary. S ^eval 7 ^ tttS rLîinîfromlh TT
save his seat, Is one of the ironies of popular . SïfsJtowffÏTS Wi” the United movement bë butf^Pr,m<$VaL - - , to Sait Se S * “ ** ^

caprice. _ ^ Z ^,11 ' “aa,pU,at!! » brfef episode, like the career qf the Patrons HIGHWAYS OF HARMONY « » enamee used by theof ma^htoe- n sf^n°g a gentleman of Qf Ihdustry that ran its brief course; twenty- nLTvüL™ mh«.SY ua ^ving Board in christening
his character and qualifications East Hastings five years ago, or will it be a permanent de- -, , (T°. a Yo«ng Musician) vessels are such that the sailors
will be well represented, ,velopment? * Thou maker of sweet melodies divine, can’t spell them.

__ . „ So richly dowered with gracious gifts and for example,
wf ? r t8lL But tbe/armers have rare, Because an eight-year-old boy was

now better leaders than ever before. Some of,^^ heights celestial are thy soul’s abode7 annoying her, a woman at Detroit

ESSSE5 - —-

defeated and smashed the machine, that sought busm®88 and so“al mtercourse that make an . njgkf > duced a tree which bears six vari-
to raie Princè Edward, by perhaps the largest appea] to a doubIe interest. With raptured hearts we rise and follow thee *** thIrty'twS kInds
majority ever scored in that county of surprises . . 6I? 1S.°? ?n e world why the Through echoing aisles and pathways of The 210 00D foreigners whV a
in a straight political fight fa™™8 iateref’ l* the most lmportant delight. ing ^

Mr. Parliament, the past week, has had ° a R Canada, should be practically unrepre- to avoid being drafted, will be
opposed to him all the power and influence of 860 60 . oronto and Ottawa. We dance with thee along the sunny ways, marlly deported if a bill presented
General Hepburn, M.P., just back from over- The COnt“uance °f the Agrarian political Or kneel at worship in the cloister dim, at ^“btogton is passed,
seas, and all the old brigade of never-sweats movemcnt wiil depend very much upon the where the old masters, long and long ago, peace at WabtT’ ind^wlT V 
and die-hards who put up a campaign that far 'ft***? ,^h members at present Their rapt devotions breathed in chant and with speeding. He fined himselfF$ 10

excelled anything ever seen in Prince Edward W? !h dlAcUlt problems ^mediate- hymn. part of which w,„%„ to IZ Z L
for spectacular effects. There was no lack of 7 betore them. ,̂ , -, . . - ■- ’ . «ajpfees for hearing theg

Because wives asked the court to- 
excuse their husbands from jury

The sigh of zephyrs in the murmuring wood, legSt^n 'tori Uw eï-
And lisp of leaves, and chime of flaWet-beltff,—| atmng~w<mietr-to verve 

And strange, low sounds but dimly under
stood.

T
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* a SEE IT ALLTHE DAILY ONTARIO is published every attemdon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The, Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario.

1 a

:A Grand River Railway car crash
ed into a threshing machine 
Galt, demolishing the car vestibule, 
but not seriously Injuring the motor-
man.

Subscription Ratesi

near(Dally Edition)
One year, delivered, in thé city....................
One year, by mail to rural offices ..
One "year, post office box or gen. del.,. .. 
One year, to ü. 'S. A. .

] . ..34.00 
. ..38.00

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at 31.60 a 
year or |2.00 a year to the United States.

According to a wireless received 
by the Marine Department at Hali
fax, t»e disabled steamer Polar Land 
is being towed Into port by the Ban- 
nack.

The steamer Lake Gravette, which- 
sent out a call for assistance when 
about 900 miles east of Cape Sbble. 
has reached St. Johns, Newfoundland 

John Mitchell who was sentenced 
to jail in London, was allowed to go 
when his term expired. Now the po
lice are looking for him to have him 
deported to thé U.S.

I i■

i To
JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is speciall well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

some wi
wells w] 
face walI

J. o.W. H. Morton,
Business Manager!
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Bert, six-year-old son of Albert 
Prçedy, of, Casey township, Northern 
Ontario, died as a result of the un
explained discharge of a rifle left 
near a window by a brother.
. Ufajor Henri Chasse, D.S.O., M.C.. 
ôf the 22nd Battalion, has been 
moted lieutenant-colonel and given 
command of the Machine Gun Bri- 
8®fle to be formed shortly at Qne-

Wril
THE ELECTIONS a limit»I

pro-

Y. MJ
bee.

has on hand

LE

suc- A few montl 
ser, of Toronti 
describing el 
which he had 
germs really i 
his conclusion 
He ended by cl 
profession to 1 
ments to test ij 
matter was tas 
Hill of Minnea 
Dr. Fraser to j 
subject of the 
ser being then! 
challenge was j 
Zettel of St. I 

that both he an 
mit to innocuU 
of typhoid, tn 
mennigitis, sma 
Zettel was to ra 
ài hygiene fofl 
these diseases, I 
use antitoxins j 
Hill,, however,! 
challenge and ti 
fire. Legal exn 
plan were carria 
doctors shouîd I 
be guilty Qt nj 
than doubtful a 
dient of that cJ 

But while the I 

-germ duel” an 
brings up a sulj 
tance, viz: 
germ theory of 
to a physician 
lack of success i 
sion in trying 1 
disease by trea 
germ theory, ti 
who depend on 
increasing. In al 
magazine, Ely G 
falo recently si 
we have failed 
sick; we have fi 
nite treatment f 
mon to our com

as
of. the 'Great NorthernI

attacked the conductor and was
thrown from the train while going 
full speed, 

to, feet

r.
After alighting on hisi

unhurt he was arrested and

per cent.

One silver:

an as-
t
ii

There will be general regret because 
the defeat of gir Adam Beck at London.
Adam was regarded as the strongest construc
tive factor of the government and a mgn of 
strict honor and integrity. His defeat is a
public loss. One of the most popular and best deserved

The personal victory of Mr. H. Hartley victories in the province will be that magnifi- 
Dewart over so doughty an opponent as George cent triumph âcored yesterday by Nelson Par- 
Gooderham, the whiskey king, is notable and Marnent in Prince Edward. Mr. Parliament has 
significant. The flood of vishnick eveidently 
failed to do the work expected of It. There are 
few men in public life today who are person
ally as popular as Mr. Dewart and there are 
few more capable. He put up an aggressive 
fight and has been a fighter ever since he en
tered the legislature. There are few who do 
not admire a fighter in the popular interest.

If Mr. Dewart should be called upon, as 
seems probable, to form a cabinet, he will, we 
have no doubt, manifest in his capacity as
premier, the same progressive vigor and keen-1 money nor workers to help bring about the de- 
ness of vision that he has exhibited in his feat of the invincible Nelson. But Mr. Parfia-

lhent’s record was siicli that hë had Won a The statement of Lloyd George that his 
.place in the respéct and affection of his con- government will not reconsider its decision 
j stituents that no combination or machine not to adopt the recommendations in the Sank- 
could displace. 4 , ey Commission report regarding the national-

Col. O’Flynn has performed the impossible. . Tb*s self"made man and worthy represen- jization of mines undoubtedly creates a serious ...
He has obtained a real Liberal majority in tative has received a fitting testimonial and situation. The government has already adopt-!* S?irt thunders of th cataract,
Belleville. One has to go back to the days of ackn°wledgment of his services by yesterday’s ed a policy embodying the essential features of nd„C.ra.' ,®f tempest, echoing peal on peal.
W. H. Biggar to find such a similar phenome- splendid popular endorsation. the first Sankey report;, a policy which makes) ®y faint’ they die; and soft alônS the land
non but even then 'Mr. Biggar was an Inde-1 ™ ” .very substantial concessions to, the miners and ! e yrlc no ®s p airy pipers steal,
pendent Liberal. v J THE DEATH-KNELL OF BOOZE goes a long way in the direction of..the nation- ^ -

Col. O’Flynn let the people know right1 Yesterday the men and women electors nf aIization of the mines. This is the saving fact.011. J"™™*** dreamy melody we drift
where he stood on Liberalism and temperance the Province^f Ontario sounded the death °f thé 8ituation- and one that places upon the'™ ° 8 tbe shimmenng shores of Lotus Land

an r _ the eiectorate. H„ of boo^^^rtb.^BoMZ ^S^Tjft^SS

very frankness won him popular support. a kick in its miserable carcass I This is the *° tar as can be ludsed fromr . ^
Col. O’Flynn’s surprisingly large majority greatest victory for business efficiency, decent Jïth1pre“der We wake to poignant pain and strong desires

in Belleville was also brought about to a great citizenship and moral rtofatomisnoos dld not take lssue with the principle involved, . , , ,,, ”7 P ’ , . ’extent by the tactlessness and stupidity ofhis acMe^tn Z prorint. righte°U8tte8S ~ ^ miners’ proposal; he appears to have; ^ *

ssr »FLï m ™ w,th stra~

personal nature against Col. O’Flynn and the dorsed the Ontario Temperance Act Y (thez mines. The next move lies with the min-[Our thanks, our love to thee, Virginia! 
result was the fourth and much the greatest Particularly gratifying is that snlendM Z*' ^ ^ recent 6ession of the Trade U^ion. Thy gracious beckoning was- not in vain.

rrj.s ÿÇ!SS ESb,u„d«ri,s .nd ,«t„e. Hj, unjustifiable ^ Barleycorn '8 éüef s^bold. ’in OntaHo. £„* to 5. ^"on t“"
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She was.
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AVrâ case.
We hear the lark’s song in the rainwashed 
' skies,

.

LLOYD GEORGE AND THE MINERS c:leadership of the opposition.
% Developments wtil be eagerdy awaited.... 'j as jurors.

A ten-year-old boy at Scranton, 
deserted by his mother, saw another 
boy eating a lunch alongside the 
road, and demanded it.

We ar@ the 
growth” says th 
interest us so th 
grudge the need 
tion purposes at 
demonstration o: 
auronautics duri 
number of macl 
flying back and 
•coasts. Our attei 
keyed by such q 
machines started 
westward, doinj 
not dreamed of I 
new page in histi 
undertaking is 1 
ional ; it is not ci 
flyers. Owners ol 
are interested, m 
vertising gained, 
to stimulate ii 
means of loeome 
he employed, y el 
to mankind. Sp< 
earth are obtain 
science tells us i 
threshold. In tim 
hilated in a maul 
been declared ii 
■war began.

This nation 1

WEST HASTINGSH ■u X ><i,
On being 

refused he drew a revolver and kill
ed the lad.

hi
j : On arriving in Minneapolis to at

tend the state fair, Chief )ta-Be-Na- 
Wey-Wence, seated on the floor at a 
hotel, announced he is 130 years old 
and desired immediately to take a 
trip in an aeroplane.

His discharge, papers, issued when 
he was demobilized 
June, notwithstanding, Pte. Perkins 
of. North vil I e, Mich,, received word 
from the War Department that he 
was dead in France.

Platinum is now quoted at 3150 
an ounce, a new high price.

A 60-year-old woman at Altoona, 
Pa., cut 17% acres of corn in 17 
days. t

The fossil of a giant 32 feet 19 
inches in height, is rëported discov
ered near Vera Cruz, Mexico.

are about 750 different 
kinds of rodents ih the U!S. and the 
annual. logé they cause, to crops is 
estimated at 360)0W,-0ee;

;
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iplanes.
An admiral of the British fleet—

the greatest since Kelson, the man Packs of cards have been used 
who prepared the navy for 1914, In for conveying some secret message, 
his autobiography jreet published sol Qne of the most interesting tiases 
emnly asserts that before the next happened not so very long ago 
war, which will be as soon as Ger-iMr. X lived in a very fine house on J maux can get ready, the surface of ! a hill not tar from the East Coast of 
the ocean will be Bare at ships. The England. He was ah Inhabitant and 
strides already made to the air wflH naturalized. He lived with his wife 
make this certain, to sijy nothing and daughter just outside one Of 
of what to coming in a fefw years. An j prohibited -areas..; He developed a 
American naval officer' declared a lining for playing patience and bridge 
few days ago that the service had de Hfir liking deievoped jnto a passion 
signs for airships that would mete utmB he was continually buying new 
a surface navy useless. packs. Three-handed bridge is not

The next war will be fohght from much- fun and the thing struck the 
the air anti undersea. Apart from patriotic ‘.servant as peculiar. She 
war, development of aeronautics to noticed the packs never remained to 
this country as a part of business is the {rouse long, hut were sent off to 
an essential. The government must an addfcess right on the coast. One 
lead the way; private enterprise, in evening she watched through the 
his day of "The State," to stow and keyhole. She then noticjid that no 

hesitating. bridge was . played, bpj| something
was done to the pack and very wise
ly She Informed the police. The truth 
was then revealed that the

———

Lead for Prohibition 
Continues to GrowWellSEE IT ALL y

ver Railway car crash- 
ishing machine near 
ling the car vestibule, 
sly injuring the motor-

1TORONTO, Oct 21—As full and 
partial returns from various out*' 
lying constituencies in voting on the 
referendum Were received today it 
became evident 
for prohfbition was 
ly. The summaryf.

Drilling ■Popular Liberal Menthe* feXafes 
Hold on Affections of People awd 
Greatly increases His Lewd - 
tained Majority in all but 
Municipalities
Prince Edward Almost :V: 
mously Dry. >

T’he majorities for Mr. Parliament 
wad Sir. Norman were as follows: 
Bloomfield 

Pell
Pic ton .. A.
Ametiasburg . .
Hillïer ..
Hallowell ..
Sopftiasburg ,

.8. Maryaburg ..
Athol-- .;, i.
N. Maryaburg .. .! its 
Wellington .

■

I 78TtiSe ■that the majority 
rolling up hearl- 

tor the entire pro
vince as compiled on results received 
“P till 1.3Ô. p.m. indicated the fol
lowing totals and 
Noee:

Parliament Normano a wireless, received’ 
5 Department at Hail
ed steamer Polar Land 
l into port by the Ban-

451 — Pietro 85
90To be certain of an abundant supply of pure whole

some, water you should not be dependent ott shallow 
wells whibh are. always more or less polluted with sur
face water.

;, -x- •
328

majorities for
Prince Edward did s great days' 

work yesterday. It reflected Neb 
son Parliament by the decisive ma
jority of 1012 and it voted itself al
most unanimously dry.

Mr. Parliament’s victory over a 
wily and resourceful opponent, back- 
9«.by the prestige of General B. R. 
Hepburn was a striking evidence of 
the hold he has obtained upon the 
respect and affections of the elector
ate. The^ popular Liberal candidate 

sending information abroad by play- obtained majorities in all munici- 
ing-card cipher. The pack which Polities except three and was de- 
should be new; was arranged in a foated by very small majorities in 

. anufactme by Electricity anal to knowing jbrder. It was then held the others.
Pun View of Public I tightly together and series of small

figures written on ride. The pack 
.was then well shuffled, packed up an 
despatched.

t Lake Gravette, which;
11 tor assistance when- 
les east of Cape Sfebie, 

Johns, Newtomtdlhnd 
ell who was sentenced' 
Ion, was allowed to go- 
expired. Now the po- 

ig for him to have him 
to U.S.
sar-old son of Albert 
bey township, Northern 
‘as a result of the uh- 
Bharge of a rifle left ' 
W by a brother, 
ri Chasse, D.S.O., M.C., 
lattalion, has been pro- 
ant-colonel and given 
(the Machine Gun Bri- 
ormed shortly at Que-

392-’■I

9!Qnestlon 1 yes 162,343, No 219,905. 
| majority for No, 57,562.
I Question 2, Y« 174,947, No 215,244 

majority for No, 40,297 
Question 3, Yes, 179,746,

995, majority No 60,249.
Question 4, Yes 189,667, No 211,- 

676, majority for No. 21,909.

$01

V 34
A deep well assures a sufficient supply of pure wa

ter for house and stock purposes.

Write for full information and do it quickly as only 
a limited number of orders will be taken. ,

No 220,-X.91191
Maj’. tor Parliament 1012. ,
In Picton the vote for the Refer

endum was as fellows:
Yes No

Question No. 2------- -- 24* 1*22
Question No. 1........... 218 1651
Question No. 3........... 228 1642
Question Not #... 317 1562
Returns from Khw rural districts of

the county show an even more one
sided vote for prohibition. The dry 
majority in fome places ‘being 
great as HT . to-1,

Nni imUteal 
Go. Starling Sere

Womaa-Bles in Fireman was ii
Make Application to

C. I. HALLIDAY
Y. M. C. A.

tfO Stove Exploded 
John Boss’s Home Near Ingcrsoll 
. Ingersoll, Get. 

which followed
oil fuel stove in the house of John 

aff Ross’ three miles east of here. Mrs.
McClure, aged 90, an'aunt of Mrs. 

; Ross, was Overcome by smoke and 
jy5' dIed noon, after being carried out. 

She had got outside but went back 
1 Poreibly in the belief that she was 

needed to rescue others of rise 
family. The house was destroyed.

and Burned

21.—In <L fire 
sn explosion t*f an

Prince Edward "didn’t do a thing" 
to whiskey but made the decision for 
drought^attnost unanimous.

i
Belleville Peterboro, Oct. 20.—The Net 

Krust Bread Company have com®tot
ed arrangements with the City Trust 
to take over the lease for the store

■ ■ f, j f3 THE BORDER

Artiristo Give Concert
' THE PERSONAL METHOD.

. t .
The highest form of conveying in 

formation is the personal method. It 
is impossible however, for an Individ The city of Belleville is very 
ual to carry,all that he may be told fortunate in being able to have the’ 
him to his memory* but it Is also of celebrated artists, which are to give 
the highest importance that nothing j a concert in the City Hall. Friday 
shall be omitted and that nothing j evening, Oct. 24, through the in- 
incriminating shall be found on him 
If he is searched Therefore, an aid 
to memory of some sort must be| evol 
ved. For some time at the cpthmenc- 
ment of the war the following simple 
method was employed—until it was 
found-nut. Words dates numbers etc.
were written on the man’s flesh in Herald says: "Miss Melba Goodwin 
milk. This could not be seen when, has a wonderful coloratura soprano 
the man stripped, but when the skin voice. She Is young,-petite and her 

'and fine graphite

3ity there were 369 ap- 
I-divorce in one day 
Hnent has 
pounds

’415F
now occupied by Spencer’s barber 
shop. . . v-

Mr. Williams, their representa
tive was in the city recently complet
ing arrangements and stated that 
they intended to commence work 
here by Nov, 1st.
I This company have three or four 
branches- in the city of Toronto, an* 
ttiteir bread has been so appreciated 
there that they decided to extend 

! their business to this city. They 
I ufacture their bread solely by eiee- 
jtrfcity and in full sight of the pub
lic. In Toronto they have one of 
their bakers operating in the win
dow of their store at all times; and 
undoubtedly they will 
same plan here.

This is a rather modern method 
of baking bread, but It has proved 
so Efficient that it is spreading very 
rapidly. Peterboro is to be congrat
ulated on receiving this company, 
and this store in the roost central part 
'of b* business section will add 
sridetobly to the appearance of that 
section.

LET US KNOW THE TRUTH
.i ,fon hand 

of raw wool, 
auctioned during the

!

-
Written ter The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dar
ling son, Pte. Harry Douglas Barn- 
hardt, who died of wounds in France 
on Oct. 21, 1918.'
One year has passed since that

Episcopal Church in the* 
National drive for $100, 
e first week of Decem-

—The police had several 
restaurants last night 
there were some noisy customers. 
No arrestp were made.

calls to 
where>

\ fluence of Mrs. Ada Lingham- 
Wagner, as she' le directing 
tour through- Canada. These artists 
are holding concerts in Toronto, 
Kingston; Ottawa, 
other large cities;

Thg Grand

theiru, vice-president, suc- 
|W’. Hill, resigned, asz 

Great Northern

A few months agàsÇr. John B. Frai this sad state of things there 
set, of Toronto, published van article thirty - five million of people in the 
describing extensive experiments Untied States that depend 
which he had made to determine It form o,f drugless healing when they 
germs really cause disease or not,, are sick. It is said that the average 
his conclusion was that they did not. mortality from disease in this coun- 
He ended by challenging the medical try (U. S.) would not be over 7 per 
profession to make similar expert- cent without any medical treatment, 
ments to test the germ theory. The .The mortality, under the treatment 
matter was taken up by Dr, H. W. of some physicians is 12 per cent. 
Hill of Minneapolis, who challenged From this it will be seen that the 
Dr. Fraser to submit himself as the public would be better off without 
subject of the experiments, Dr. Fra- them. If we as physicians are to be of 
ser being then on his vacation, the any real' benefit to the public the 
challenge was accepted by Dr. H. A. mortality under our treatment must 
Zettel of St. Paul, who suggested be below 7 per cent, 
that both he and Dr. Hill should sub It might be mentioned ib coanec- 
mit to innoculatiop with the germs tion with the above statement, that 
of typhoid, tuberculosis, diptheria, the .mortality from the "Flu" during 
mennigitls, smallpox and leprosy. Dr the epideiiiic #ae froti 1Ô to 20 be# 
Zettel was to rely on diet and genef- cenf’Wtied trèated -by the ïriàtildrlu 
alï.'tyjNéàe tor protection ' agaihsf’ftoetKm^whatewi 1* WT«UMRH(Nl#r 

diseases, while D. Hill wç>uid druglÈto bnethpds of toeatment reaiiît, 
use antitoxins and vaccinations. Dr. ed in a mortality of . legs than 1 per 
Hill, v however, did not accept the cent., ' ^ ^
challenge and the “duel” stilly hangs It would seem that more conclu
de. Legal experts say that if the sive proof of the germ theory la re 
-plan were carried out and one of the quired than has yet béen produced, 
doctors should die the otjher would For the benefit of humanity as well 
he guilty (ft murder. This is more as in the interest of science thé med 
than doubtful as a necessary ingre- ical profession should perform ex
tent of ttiat crime is wanting. pertinents similar to those of Dr.

But while the circumstances of this Fraser, and those made by the gov- 
“germ duel” are rather amusing, it ernment last winter when unsuccess 
brings up a subject of vital lmpor- fill attempts were made to cause the 
tance, viz: the correctness of the “Flu” by innoculation and voluntary 
germ theory of diseases, according exposure to contagion. If the germ 
to a physician. As a result of the theory is right the results of such 
lack of success of the medical profes- experiments wtil prove it. And if it 
sion in trying to j prevent and cure is wrong the sooner the world knows 
disease by treatments based on the it the better, 
germ theory, the number of people 
who depend on drugless healing is 
increasing. In an article in a medical 
magazine, Ely G. Jones, M. D., of But 
falo recently said: “As physicians 
we have failed in our duty to the 
sick; we havp failed to find a defi
nite treatment for the diseases 
mon to our country.

—The address by Rev. Dr. Scott In 
Bridge Street Church Sunday 
night on “The Citizens’ Liberty 

.. League” was a scathing indict
ment of that organization and a 

‘ clarion call to duty
of the .electorate. The large 
gregation present was profound
ly /influenced. Dr Scott opened 
with the well known lines,—
“Once to every man And nation 
Gomes the moment to decide’’ 
and closing with the first, stanza 
of the Julia Ward Howe’s “Battle 
Hymn”, f
"In the beauty of the lilies, Christ 

Was born ‘across, the 
With a glory in His 

transfigures you and 
là to nfake men holy, let
f 1: M5 ÿVAçkeyçake men free.” .

sadthe dayyian-upon some Montreal \and God called the 
Forget him
As years roll on we love him still; 
Never a day But his name is spoken 
Never an hour but he’s in

one we loved *way, . 
no we never willIlk dealers of St. Louis 

Illinois were indicted 
selling adulterated and

Rapids Michigan

on the part 
con cur

k a train in Delaware 
conductor and was 

the train while going 
After alighting on his 
be was arrested and

adopt the thought,
A link in our family chain is broken 
He’s

was warmed, 
der sprinkled Poise and interpretation are- wonder

ful.
pow-

pn the part it adhered 
to the writing, and could be read 
even a fortnight after it was written 
But of course 
that period.

These are just a few of the

The perfection of her voice 
won the admiration of the audience 
and she was the ideal of all. Her 
voice is comparable to Gall-Curci In 
its quality. She is entirely unaffect
ed and at perfect ease. Several 
enthusiastic encores brought her 
back smiling and won her audience 

;in a perfect bpud 
harmony.”

gone from our home but not 
our hearts.

Father and Mother.{ie rtiust not wash for
f 25 to 50 per cent. Canadian National 

T Railways
many

methods of secret writing employed 
To record them all in detail would

rices prevailed at the 
r auction. One silver con
fer $585.

Uladelphia judge de- 
pgal to serve drinks to 
keepers report an as- 
ttber of, ailing people, 
l. has begun cdnstrnc- 
Mess station at Beunos 
tna, which is expected 
lest in the world.
Supply of coal for New 
on 50-ton cars, would 
reaching from that city 
Utah.

take up two or three thick volumnes
, , 7—;—■*■».* w». »• -------

AN ADAM’S APP^E.

sea,of human INCREASED SERVICE 
Transcontinental Train 
Every Day In the Week 

Toronto V Winnipeg - Vancouver -,

* ------. , ♦ UVHIUCf 5th " - -

A dailf Trâffsdontinental service 
between Toronto—Winnipeg—Van
couver-—Victoria,. is the principal 
feature announced in the Canadian 
National Railways Fall and Winter 
time table.
„ This train wtll leave Toronto 
9.15 P.M. daily and will be equipped - 
with up-tte-date sleeping, diniflg. 
rirst-class day coach, tourist and 
colonist cars. Between Toronto 
and Winnipeg there will also be a 
compartment-observation library

A parlor car will be attached, for 
the convenience of passengers, 
while travelling through the 
Rockies, so they may enjoy, In the 
utmost comfort, the magnificent 

-scenery for which the Canadian Na
tional route Is famous.

Further particulars can be obtain 
ed from Passenger Officers Of Cana
da s National system of Railways,

presence that 
fine.- ‘I;, L® Tent8’ Paris,. France says: 

Man’s badge<01 beauty and bralns^^ cèpflbibhy-fif^frtisrg** ^El^azoff*
is hie Adam's apple, that Projection rtfenoi A^s lrSte. s!yl^t 
in the tore-parL of the; neck which 7 *
has been so called,, from the notion 
that it was caused by a bite of the 
forbidden TTruit, which stuck in 
Adkm’s throat. ’ > ■
\ Scientists have many theories on 

that hotels and lodging houses he tRe 8-'*J<*t$,i*nd have told, a long 
licensed to bring them under police of the fvolution of the »ppl .
regulation, ànd that marriage licens-f^T ™a” v™e ,by ,0ng descent ,rom 

be issued only from the Court' ":'0"”edh8£mfe8St things that came 
House by responsible parties, and ^ chemlcal actlon- Then
the lists published every day. were
passed by the Provincial Executive gotk 'backbones began to develop 
of the National Council of Women somVhmg like Adam’s apples. From

• the primitive forms of the ancient 
j seaS are believed to have comepthe 

mammals from which 
human race.

It 1s a long story but the fact re
mains that as the human race de
veloped and became more civilized 
the Adam’s apple'in men became 
more prominent. The ancient Greek 
depicted their strong heroes 
highest types of beauty with promi
nent “apples'1 although modern ar
tists and sculptors rather ignore it 
In their works. As a matter of fact, 
the wearing of high stocks and col
lars would seem to point to the fact 
that man Is not altogether proud of 
displaying his badge of beauty.—
Tit-Bits.

M
asking 6iit second offenses for boot- 
leggldg be punishable by Jail 
iteqoto, that equal parental rights be 
established in the province, that wi- | 
dowa be given greater power under 
the Dower Act; that a living wage be 
inctnrporated in the Factories

«,
is a pleasure to hear Mm, and ho£e 
it will be often repeated. He 
in each a manpet- lfe charmed-’’ 
New BTork Sun says: “He has a ba,ri- 
tonè Voice of good quality, and 
plenty of dramatic 
well as pleasing presence.”

Dorothy Bell, the 
of exceptional ability, 
great, experience has travelled 
tensively through the Middle 
Western States, in Lyceum, Oratorio 
and concert work, and in 1917-18 
was manager of the trio. She 
studied under

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
, vBn Friday a district conference of 
rihÿsical directors . was held at the 
lockl Y.M.C.A. Major Fred J. Smith 
national supervisor of physical work 
presided and outlined a proposed 
iflan of national activities in this de
partment.

sen-

experience as
enames used by the 
Board in christening 

nch that the sailors 
pm. Cauquomogomœ,.

young harpist 
and with R|epresentatives■Dpi from

Oshawa, Peterboro’, Kingston and 
Belleville wète

es ex
present, and plans 

are under way for inter-association, 
group competition in various lines 
of indoor work, basket ball, valley 
ball, swimming, etc.

as soon as theyeight-year-old boy wfcs 
a woman at Detroit

pepper on his tongue, 
l in hts

was 
artists.7*reyes. She Was; celebrated 

She was a favorite in the army 
cantamonts where She gave 22 con
certs in one week. Her theory 
work was done at a fine art school 
in Kansas City, 
theorist and 
Sanford.

BOY LIVES WITH BULLET IN
■ vvf'■ ,r HOTtirrprist, of Findlay, O., sprang the CHIROPRACTIC FOR TONSIMTIS

------- -a
If you are- suffering from 

tack of Tonsitttis, the most logical 
thing for you, to do is to, call 
your Chiropractor and have 
adjust the cause of

experimentation, pro- 
which bears six vari- 
and

We confess an inclination to the 
germ theory, but we are open to con
viction if the proofs establish the op
posite theory. It is surpassing strange 
that scientific experts on these lines 
are ,so diametrically at variance 
with one another; a subject of the ut 
most importance to all should not be 
^eft_ln doubt any longer.

New Britain, Conn., Oct. 20. 
two weeks past Robert Hopkins, 14 
years old, has been living with a bul
let lodged in his brain. The boy was 
accidentally shot in the temple by 
a playmate about a fortnight 
and at the time no hope was held out 
for his recovery. Late last night 
the bullet was located by surgeons. 
Any attempt

—For an at-
thirty-two kinds under i the noted 

composer, Charles
XlJOUL’-SIJi *■ ’

These Artists will present a-pro-.M .
gram which will please everyonS. N° Med,ca.1 nran knows the function 
Their music will be of that kind °* tbe tons**s' therefore he should 
which can be understood by anyone, “0t h® anow0d to remove them. Is 
and a full house is requested. U not much better to keep these

Mrs. Ada Lingham-Wagner is the abueed little organs healthy
than to deprive your body of 
thing that an ALL WISE CREATOR 
knew was essential 
The Chiropractor cannot make 
Healing Force, but he cap ADJUST 
SUBLUXATED VERTEBRAE and 
let it in those diseased

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. Drs.

V upon 
him 

your trouble. Marion Wood Alyeaforeigners who, dur- 
dodged naturalization 
drafted, will be sum- 

pd if a bill presented 
is passed.

yrs, a justice of the- 
psh, Ind., was charged _ 

He fined himself $10* 
will go to him for le- 
baring the case.

]IMPERSONATOR AND READER 
Student of Emmerson College, 

Boston
Will be In the city for some 
time and is open for engage
ment. Pupils trained in 
Voice Culture, Impersona
tion

andago,
com- 

As a result of

to remove it would 
death,

Hopkins talked rationally 
with the surgeons last night and they 

| feel that he may live without any 
j detriment to his mentality.

cause Instant 
claim.AVIATION AFTER THE WAR the doctors accompanist for someth© >r evening. 

Tickets can be had at Doyle's drug 
store, from , High School 
or from Mrs. Wagner. The 
oeeds go in aid of the Great 
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

and Direction of 
Amateur Plays.

42 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLE
VILLE.

to your needs?'students 
pro- 
War

res asked the court to- 
husbands

Written for The Ontario by

Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
from jury • 

tngland judge said he 
tislation for a law en-

C!ias. M.
READCANNED LOBSTER tonsils.--------- le

nto serve as jurors, 
bid boy at Scranton, 
p mother, saw another

MINING DISASTER CAUSES 40 
DEATHS.

PENZANCE, Eng., Oct 21 __ A
disaster in the Levant mine at St. 
Just, Cornwall, today, caused about 

were

We are the “Children .ot a larger 
growth” says the poet. In order to 
interest us so that we may not be
grudge the needful money for a via

ls the tide of profiteering enter
prise about to turn ? The Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries has 
decided to order the lobster canning 
syndicate in the Maritime Provinces 
to put not less than 14 ounces of 
dried lobster meat in what is 
monly regarded

the heavier than air machine ought 
to have been in the vanguard in av
iation, but, is in the rear. Its record 
governmentally is deplorable. Com
mercially wé have nothing to speak 

demonstration of the gains made imf of compared to Europe. During 
auronautics during the war, a large

Plowing is the order of the day.
Mr. Joseph Bennett has purchas

ed a new piano.
A great many attended xthe raffle 

given by James Logue on Monday 
last.

Redlck & Redick, Chiro
practors, 283 % Front Street,. (oyer. 
Cherry Frees), Belleville. Phone 
909,. Hours j0pl2, 5-6. 7-8.

Relief from Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from 
suffering Which follows the use of 
Dr J. o. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of joy 
thht comes when its soft and gentle 
influence reliev.es the tightened, 
chocking air tubes'. It has made 
asthmatic affliction a tiling of the 
n f°e th<maands- It never fails.

druggists everywhere have 
sold It #or years. •

S. J. Fisherlunch alongside the 
handed it.

'
On being 

Iw a revolver and kill-
(Successor to W. H. Hudson)tion purposes and to give us ocular 40 deaths; Many Miners 

jnred.
In-1 General Insurance and Issuer of 

BQwrtogethe
i- Representing 

best companies. Best Rates. Best 
service guaranteed.

war we-were dependent on our assoc 
number of machines are in the air iates for machines. After the war we 
flying back and forth from the two fell into the rut, whereas Europe be- 
coasts. Our attention has to be kept gan at once the application of flight 
keyed by such exhibitions. So many to everyday purposes, 
machines started eastward, so many and pleasurable. Mail and passenger 
westward, doing things in the air services are common across the 
not dreamed of before 1914, when a ocean. Dirigibles and heavier than *y 12 ounces of drled m6at is pound 
new page in history was opened. The air machines are in hourly use An 8,29 can’ 11 86611166 Possible that 
undertaking is in a sense internat- Atlantic daily service is in the im- neXt year ttie canner8’ Proposition 
ional; it is not confined to American mediate future. would be that 10 ounces made
flyers. Owners of engines and planes Army men and auronautic experts T-nlent round flgure for a pound,
are interested, naturally, for the ad- outside the army are beseeching Con -®Ut somethlng haa happened. Last 
vertislng gained, but the main end Is gress to do something worth while year 8 short-welght politics has been 
to stimulate interest in the new to restore American reputation for dropped’ and> according td the sta- 
means of locomotion, the latest to Inventiveness and daring. It is pro- tUt6' the pubUc w111 at leaat he 
be employed, yet the fastest known posed to have an lndepedent direct- titl9d to 14 onnces ot lobster in a 
to mankind. Speeds not possible on ox-ef aviation,; named by the nation- pOUnd 31Ze ca" ~-Qttawa Citizen, 
earth are obtained In the air, and al executive, to keep the service free o , . " “ ^ ^
science tells us we are just on the «rom red tope. If something is not .v a”4 eggB’ two or
threshold. In time space Wfl be annl done Hip this we will be in the p^ IT T™ ^eir j,tesent size
hilated in a manner that would have tiion w«: were in five years ago when p£es w^tST
been declared impossible when ttie a punitive army was sent across (fig 
war began. border and had to beg a foreign gov

This nation the first to produce ‘ ernment for the loan of a set of air-

com- ; Mr. Pat. O’Ray, jr„ Is Improving 
pound can. * his honse.

Last session, much solemn discus- Several of our young people at- 
sion took place in the House, with tended a chicken roast and taffy pkli 
the approval of the Government, to the other night and stayed until the 
show the people of Canada why the wee small hoars of the morning 
canners should be allowed to put on- High School girls have returned

home on account ot^ being homesicti.
Miss Lena Brennan has returned 

home after spending

in Minneapolis to af
fair, Chief Ka-Be-Na- 

sated on the floor at 
ed he is 130 years old 
^mediately to take a 
pplane.

as a ONTARIO VOTING DRY ON 
QUESTIONS

TORONTO, Oct. 2x—With 
tial returns of varions constituencies 
received early this morning of the 
votthg on the four questions of the 
referendum the following is the ag
gregate vote -to date, question 1,— 
“yes" 148,356, "no” 171,981. on 
question 2, “yqs” 169,938, “no,”
17,129; question 8 “yes” 163,640, 
“no” 167,294, question 4 “yes” 
168,881; “no” 1*8.9302 A bulletin 
from the riding of West Nipissing 
says that there was a large majority 
there for the wets but no figures 
are given.
She coud hold her head

ALL
a

0%*- 1» Campbell St.,
Phone 168, Residence

1110.

Office
Phone

par-
commercial

te-Papers, issued when , 
ilized in Boston in 
funding, Pte. Perkins 
iMich., received word some weeks 

with her sister, Jfrs. Jos. Bennett Laws to govern foreigners 
immediate necessity, declared Sen
ator Kenyon ofi his return to Wash
ington from the Pittsburg steel strike 
district,

A. 10-year-old boy at Syracuse, N. 
Y^ riding a, child’s coaster, was In
jured when stxucfc4>y. an auto. The 
lad’s father Is suing for $10,099, 
claiming the coaster is a vehicle and 
Ontitled to protection under traffic 
rules.

Two belligerent qals started hos
tilities under

are an ReferencesDepartment that he 
pance.

Satisfactiona con-

Geo* O. TICE
r, and . Expqdeneed

Auctioneer
The season for lemons never ends. 
It’s better to mend your ways be

fore you go broke. 1
You can’t stretch your word vjsry 

far without breaking It.
Alleging his wife concealed from 

him before the wedding ttiat she was 
In poor health, a New York man asks 
to have the marriage annulled on 
the ground of fraud. ,

BB A Michigan 'doctor shot his valu-
Briggs, President of the National able dog In mistake tor a deer. In 
Poultry Association, In session at addition tie was fined $226 for hnnt- 
Cleveland. ing ont of season.

[now quoted at $150 
jw high price, 
d woman at Altoona, 
acres of corn in 17 en-

. C***™** Sales 
- A»y W6ete •

Anj Tin»
Amy Kind

Pkone ut my expense and 

»1 Front St,

: a giant 32 feet 19 
it is reported discov- 
Cruz, Mexico, 
about
s in the U.S. and the- ■
sy cause, to crops is ;
50,000,000.

s
\ np In the

air; !at a 
than present 
bp Alton E.

She could hold her own most
Wl\ere; - .,

She could hold a man till he was

750 different any-

iu— ion la Brook,™6 Sf* Wa*'-
on in Brooklyn. The horse ran away
and crashed tteough a plate glass

I window, doing $200 damage.

v:-
But, alas! she couldn’t hold her 

tongue.
.
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THK VVFEKLY THURSDAY, OU 23, 1919^j. W,i
K T.„. .. , ., * . ’ 7

man Camps, German armies might have been} Ul^AAiwmrm nAl|
flung on the western firent with every hope off *> vUQUIQ D011S
forcing a decision favorable to thè Central Em
pires. But the fact is that when Ludendorff a very pleasant and interesting 
freed from active opposition, on the Eastern ev6nt <00k place at ivanhoe on Wed- 
Front attempted to break through to Pa/ris he ne8day evenlng *«*• 24tb at the 
met with-a more complete disaster th,ti Falk- 1°,“
enhayn had done before Verdun. ; Post, youngest daughter of Mr. and

Both Falkenhayn and Ludendorff assert Mrs. Jas. Post, ,ot Fuller, became the 
that if their advice had been taken sooner or brlde of Earnest Roy Moore, eldest 
adhered to more tenaciously all Vould have 80n of Mr- and Mra- 3 Moore’ °V
been well for Germany. But both assume con- A ».... .. , v performed by Rev. A. Frederick, Pas
ditions that could not have been stale, of pre- tor of ivanhoe Methodist church.
didate consequences that appear doubtful. A beautkfii arch of lattice work 
Both, for instance, assert that' if the “ruthless white lace and pink natural flowers 
submarine” Ntorfare had been undertaken comPlete with a large wedding bell
sooner, it would have Avon the war, But had fwas™fd acr08S one ” °f
„ __ . - the large drawing room and formed
Germany earlier a sufficient number of boats a fitting back ground fo> the nuptial
to make the ruthless submarine warfare ef- party, while Miss Margaret * Poste',
fective? Was the sailor any more likely tô be cousin of the bride softly played" the
frightened sooner than he was later? And weddlne match the bridal party took
might not America have been brought into the }heir places proceded by three llttre
war oarliort flower girls with lovely baskets of^as

Some of the^most desperate fighting of r earner. ^ ters and smilax. Miss Helena McCoy
^Russia’s civil was is taking place for the pos- in any< case when the leaders oi the great and Miss Kate Smith were charming 
session of Petrograd and it is easily under- Gernjan armies have to blame tÊe pitiable ly dressed in white crep<Tde chene
stood why the Reds are anxious to hold and the German navy tbr not winping-the war, they tlimm6d wi}h applique edgings and
aJtolshevM forces to occupy the city. To- » eylde«l, hard put to It to Hud au ekeuse

day Petrograd is no great prize from a material jlor tneir coiossai iaiiure. with georgette crêpé and ribbon all
point of view, but its possession méans a moral . , _ three girls wore a tiny g did locket
advantage of tregiendpus value., The Russian MONEY A V^TAL FORCE. # and chain the gift of the groom.
capital has bteen paralyzed industrially many Surplus profits or earnings may be made a of wMtè snk inhere^d^chen8”hd
months. Half .its normal population in order living force or a dead aid stagnant one accord- baby Irisb }J'e timings 2nd the With bls eift for finding exprès-.110™6 after spendilg
to escape outlawry arid starvation has left, and in8 to^he way they are applied. Money invested veil in juliet cap style with natural 8ive and haPPy phrases the Prince with lher daughter, Mrs. Alien Latta
there is littie in the way of wealth of foodstuffs iu Victory Bonds jn the past-has proven a vital flowers for a wreath was vary becom ot Wales has remarked that the Vic- m _s,idney-
to reward the attacking armie's if they are sue- instrument in building up Canada’s trade and ing She carr,ed a i°veiy bouquet of for _Cànada "the afternoon3'wereatweii°attenfted The
ccssful. But Trotzky k„bw, weffthat « he loues «hereby showering the beneSts of prosperity ou T^JSSTT^T^

' Petrograd it will be a heavy blow to his cause. | everyone, t has done a great deal more than wltb an enjerald drop th6 gitt of the' Vhen first' told of the victory couner*
While Moscow is today the capital, the entire,that: it has enabled Canada to make a military groom. jLoan, and the part it would piayv in Mrs- Vandervo*t of Trenton and
world'considers Petrograd the centre of all effort that has covered her name with immortal After the signing of the register reconstruction,. His Royal Highness Mrs’ Meyers.spent Friday afternoon
things Russian' To see it in possession of the gtory: it has enabled her to deal with the re- the quests numbering over ninety re- quickly eonsen'ted to the use ot his a“ ,e!Tms w,th Mrs C' Cox at
an.1-Reds would increase as Soviet dw». a™*l^ldiers during demobilization „„ TSXSZZ T. „„,m,
ment’s enemies abroad and at the same time scaIe of generosity unequalled anywhere. If greens and flowers. The splendid re- trial organizations exceeding their spent Saturday ln Belleville /
injufe its propaganda by weakening the morale this money had been hoarded or wasted there past provided reflected great credit *wi0ta in the .loan campaign-, a Miss Maggie, Mcauiey spent. Sat-
of agents and friends. We can realize some- would be no such story to t^ll. on the host and hostess. Prince of Wales’ crest—the familiar urday wlth frl^nds in Trenton Mr. and Mrs. R. Curry, of Toronto
thing Of this if wé'picture the gloom-that would In offering the 1919 Victory Loan to the 71,6 remainder of the evening was three plumes—will be added to the . Mrs- t_Nug6nt 18 spending were in town over the week-end.
have spread through AUied lands had the Ger-People xof Canada, the Government and the 8peat lPasopial way and about mid- flag for 6aph 25 per cent- of excess ta W ’ kS „Jhe funeral,of the late Irwh,

p , _ . "t. , mulHtiiilo nf oolooMm . . night the wedding party motored to to the quota achieved by a district. m ton’ Gaina, was heldmans taken Paris. Officially France would multitude of salesmen who Will be enlisted rn Belleville enrônte for a post nuptial Handsome, and striking, the de- Mr- and Mrs- Steve Badgley also Church on Tn-day afternon, Canon
have been centered at some other point and the the cause, can point to an investment that will tour -by auto to Peterboro and other sign of the Prince of Wales’ flag is Mr- and Mrs- Hugh Badgley spent Armstrong effisating. The late Mr

serve as. a living—indeed a moral force : con- places. The brides travelling gown muoh more beautiful than the honor Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gaina is an uncle of Mr. I. Gaina, of.
ferrlng great benefits on the community at was a Bergundy serge tailored suit flag used in other campaigns. It Badgley / Trenton.

Vantage to the Huns because of the’ effect on large, and yielding q.handsome return for the with hat to match. wm be a w°rihy souvenir ot the wjj""'dTre^°" ^ °nce more 8Ucce6ded
x , • • . , . .. thrift nf the invMtnr Tt will + „ uPon their return they will reside vi8it of a most charming and popu- were tne guests or Mrs. and Miss in being, the “home-town” of theneutral opinion and the morale of the Allies. t“r“t °f tbe investor. It Will be used to com- on the groom.a farm ^ Rlnunlngton lar prince. Bowen on Sunday meber of Parliament. Mayor Wil-
As well, too, Lenine and Trotzy fear the Plete the re-establishment of the soldiers along The array of wedding gifts amply ' ^ ' Mr- a»d Mrs. Webb of BeUview Uam- Ireland had a majority of

effect on the home folks of the re-establish- lines that Will make him an asset to^the coun- testified to the popularity of the f" and Mr- and Mra- Baker of Stirling four hundred. On the referendum,
ment of law ancf order at Petrograd which try; and also to finance great purchases of Ca- bride and groom as they were beaut- AlltOillOhilP AflHlfclll lhe 8116818 of Mr- and Mrs- H- Trenton had a majority of isoo on
would almost certaMy follow its cafture. With nada's produuts by Gnsat Britain and European “a "“»•»” _ T. hZutS, h„

industry and commerce back to the old statite,countries. It will keep Canada in the forefront Belleville,^Marmora! fR°miJinrtoL° Mr' George Batin^er, of 'Toronto, frpm overseas and is visiting 
and personal safety assured, tens of thousands . °I tbe grid’s progress and contribute fo na- Madoc and Campbellford. met wlth a very unfortunate, acçlr i parents, Mr. and Mrs. T, M. Gun-
of the moderate Bolshevists who are weary of tlonal. happiness and contentment and Mrs. Moore will be at !*ent whti» nM^ia* m ^ Çf»-,ter in town, t„, ,,s- ,u
the dreadful reign of anarchy, would desert to 4 ho™6 16 their friends after Nov. 1st. ^ ,Mc?auley SpeBt
the enemy. Petrograd restored to decency anA ^ *B^1~n^abl« ^ority for prohibition rbcbption at mmminoton. a V6ak 8p611 aad Worp he>uid ' visiting her. dauber, Mn, ■ SSS Z^T^iWf^^L^ 
decorum would make a too spectacular con-,in Belleville was not the fesujt of chance but j shut off the power the car swerved Smith. ness, when it was finally *•
treat to the terror of Lenine, which has pro- was due to a thorough campaign of education, evening of SePt 29th a|ta the ditch and overturned. The1 The Voting on the Referendum on the cheering could be heard "for
duced nothing but demoralization. and fnisery. coupled with one of the most perfect organisa- ot Mr J u e home, ”lPd shteid and top ot the car was Monday was very lively and we blocks. Mayor Ireland thanked his

. liât is why the Red chiefs are fighting so hard ^ever brought about in this city. Where all ViSTSt tt ttSJT ^5 olw JfuTs £ ESStZT S

to retain Petrograd. The possession of many f1* f° wel1 f" the cause and gave so freely of £****'}* Post6) The g068la "um- Latimer was badly shaken' up and'in regard to liquor. we hope it is the supporters
another place, small and obscure, is of greater their time and effort it is perhaps not well tO,“*^f flfty or more represented the received several nasty cuts about'stamped out for good, never to re- comes from the hearts of the wives
importance militarily than the possession of single out individuals for commendation bdt ! 0 , 01 th® neighborhood the head hy coming in contact with J turn again. The ladies were ea- mothers and children of the drunk-
the ancient capital and mighty metropolis of we feel tbat the work by Dr. H. A. Yeomans, sisters* About8 9 sT” ovinel broken wind 8h,eld- His face was pectaly interested as was shown by, ards homes throughout Ontario. The
th-*. btt to lose Petmgnti nieans fm„«l th. to* chairman and of Rev. Dr. Scott tor 2T<o !Z ££, tffSJSLZ — Her. o„««. a-b.„ h*

defeat that would outweigh many military sue-.bis effective cpunsel and advice should be tea tor the tables truly justified their -Ê- |a er yp vc ry.
cesses elsewhere. It would not be at all sur-j specially acknowledged. All the tither beaotlful appearance and the guests llhifiUlPV
prising to see a sudden crumbling of the whole workers will find their best reward in the Provided '*U8tice t0 the good tbingB *
Red cause should the anti-Bolshevist forces splendid vote for decency and goad citizenship pr v e ’

Petro- ln this one-time stronghold of 
terests.

THE AVEEKIA ONTARIO, TEE FALL WEATHER I 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

chain, to the groomsman a pair ot 
gold cuff links and to the organist a 
gold pin.

After

The Rev. J. Barnes filled the 
pulpit on Sunday and he chose 
hls theme: temperance, taking his 
text from Prov. 20-1. “Wine 
mocker, strong drink is raging, 
whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not wise.

ODn Sunday next. Oct 26th the 
Rev. Mr. Whattam of Colborne will 
preach to us. '

Mr. Wellington Crewsc kept his 
busy on Monday last carrying 

aged and other people tp the polls 
Mrs. D. Mallory’s sister is 

ing her and attended service at the 
church with them/on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brundage 
son Graham, acompanied by the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Brundage sr.. 
were Sunday evenmg guests at the 
home of Mr. Harvey Dafoe.

The recent rain will

x as
THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternohn 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St.', Belleville, Ontario.

. Subscription Rates
(Dally Edition)

One year, delivered, in the city ....
One year, by mail to rural, offices .,
One year, post office box or gen. del 
One year, to U. S. A. .. a . .. .....
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Ray of Quinte Chronicle 

is published every Thursday morning at $1.50 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States. „

JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is speciall well equipped to turn ont artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.

1 :, v
■ the marriage ceremony, 

the bridal party motored' to the 
home of the bride’s parents where a 
delicious dinner was served . to the ly hprd on little ones. One day is 
immediate friends of bride and warm ahd bright and the next wet

1 is a

1 Canadian fall weather is extreme^
»

iV
and cold. These suddegi changes 
bring on colds, cramps and coiie and 
unless baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the' result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets in keeping the littie 
ones well. . They sweeten the stom
ach, regujate the bowels, break up 
colds and malfe baby thrive. The 
Tablets ' are sold .by medicine deal
ers or by .mail at 2 5} cents a box from 
The Dr. Williami ’ Medicine Ça., 
Brockville, Ont

groom. On Monday evening a-' re
ception was tendered the young 
couple at the bride’s parental home, 
at which over twer hundred and 
fifty Quests were presnt. The 
beautiful and useful gifts showed 
the high esteem iff which the young 
couple are held. Many substantial 
cheques were^in evidence, especially 
one of five hundred dollars present
ed by the bride’s parents. The 
groom was the recipient of a beauti
ful diamond tie pin from the 
groom’s brother.

The happy couple left amidst 
blessings and farewells for. their 
home on Tuesday to begin life in 
all its , earnestness. Their 
friends wish thenr 
prosperous Wedded life.

. .$5.20 
$3.00 
$4.00 

.. ,.$3.00
car

many

visit-

and
J. O. Herity, 

Editor-In-Chief.

?r;
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1919. prepare the 

ground, for plowing better as it was 
getting pretty dry in places.

FBANKFORD-ir-

PETROGRAD AT StAKii October 2let, 1919.
many

a long and OAK HILLS.The regular meeting of the W. M. 
S. was held ~St the home of 
W. H. Bell on . Thursday afternoon 
and wa\ well
gat^ to the district convention 
hy report >dfcl other; items< of

Mrs.
Miss Mjldred Clarke spgnt 

Sunday with her mother.
Mr. Raymond Chambers returned 

on Saturday after' two

over
* attended. The dele-

BRIDGE BETWEEN
WAR AND PEACE.'1"”'-ere ™.

i Mrs. M Douglas of BWqrado spent
Prince of Wales Strikes Expressive Friday and"part of Saturday, with

her cousin, Mrs. S. Badgley inXto

gave
im- months'

pleasant sojourn in the North West.
Mr. John Cook-wears a smile. It 

is a son.
Miss Annie Slapiey, of Beaverton, 

is spending a couple of days under 
the parental roof.

wnPhrase Describing Loan.
Mrs. Vandervoort has returned 

a few weeks
-t

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarles visited 
Thursdayat Harry Stanley’s on 

evening.
We are sorter to' report Mrs: Jack 

Galvin on the sick list.
Mrs. Finnegan 

'daughtei;, Mrs. Galvin.
/Mr. and Mrs. C. Bailey, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Lansing, Mr. Nathan Eggle- 
ton and others attended 
Fair on Wednesday.

is visiting her

1

Norwood

!
TRENTON

i;®

I! at St. George’s

till
war would have continued, but the moral effect 
of Paris’ fall would have been of immense ad-

i

over

,!
the four questions, making an
average of 385 majority 
question.

on- each 
The workers were most 

untiring in their efforts, 
opening of the poll to the closing 
the streets were lined with

his
from the

-loaded -
any 

eager-
\

The thanks -given 
of the referendum

has ended inI

Mr. Harry Bryant, of Oshawa was 
in town for a few days, visiting his 
mother on Henry St.

On Sunday morning, Mr. Escot 
Minaker, who owns a milk route in 
Trenton, was bringing milk from 
the Gunter Settlement and while 
coming down-grade, 
front wheels came off the heavily 
loaded Car. 
dep ditch, caught
pole and tffFned turtle. Mr. Minaker 
escaped with minor injuries, and is 
on his route again.

On Tuesday evening a well filled 
opera house greated Major Foster, 
mibilizer for the Canadian 
Bureau. Mayors and Captains have 

spoke for a been appointed.
few brief moments explannig to the make a canvass of the 
people as how to vote ho as not to membership. This 
make any mistake whatever. We when formed stands for 
hope every one did their duty in and Better Trenton, 
this respect and liquor wil be 
down and out forever.

/^ MOUNT ZION

October^ L 1919.
At Belleville on Sunday morning, 

Oct. 13, at the homezof Lome Grant 
dall, there passed to hls heavenly 
reward Stephen D. Crandall. De
ceased was born in Hillier 80 years 
ago, and was the son of James and 
Fannie-Cnmdall, of Prince Edward 
County.

Rev. and Mrs. Hie, from Eldor
ado,, were present and helped* 
slderably to make the evening pass 
pleasantly for all concerned.

The gifts were beautiful |nd again 
proved the esteem in which the 
young people were held.

A small charivari

ttye boqzicapture Petrograd. The struggle e in come from this vicinity were at 
the fowl supper at’ Wooler on, Mon
day evening of last week. All re
port a large crowd and a good timf 

On' Monday evening following. 
Evangelist G. M. Sharpe 
very interesting and impressive ad
dress on prohibition to a very at
tentive audience, urging people to 
vote for what

con-! the
o O O 0

WAITEP AT THE DOOR
It’s, a mighty soothin’ feelin* at the closin’ of 

the day,
When I finish out the furrow and I put the 

plow away, «
And I turoe the tired horses out in the meadow 

Io$ to’ rest,
And I walk across the stubble to the place I love 

the be^t, ' . '
I forget the sweat and labor and I ain’t so lame
’ ip and sore, ' ^
’Cause I know my wife and children are a-walt- 

in’ at the door.

world at large. one of the

The car started for aTHE WAR LORD’S EXPLANATIONS gave a on a telephoneparty arrived 
and with bells and guns made thW 
presence known. They came they 
said to put on the finishing touch as 
it would have been incomplete with
out them X-yadoc" Review.

Most of the War Lords of Germany are 
busy offering explanations of why they failed 
to carry out their plan of world domination. 
Characteristically, each seeks to vindicate his 
own part in the brutal business, and to cast 
the blame for failure upon others. General von 
Falkenhayn is the latest to enter the lists. 
Falkenhayn believed in concentrating the main 
German strength on^the Western front, and the 
failure of his own formidable assault on Ver
dun, apparently did not change his views. 
While Chief of Staff he remained an advocate

Fifty-five
married to Frances Spencer, who 
preceded him to the tomb. Two 
sons, Lome, of Belleville and 
B)ake, of Woodstock and onfe daugh
ter. Elda, of Cleveland Ohio, 
left to mourn the loss of a- loving 
father. Always being an old-time 

At the church of St. Charles Methodlst he readily conformed to 
Borromeo, Read, was the scene of a the vlews of the Standard' Church of 
very pretty wedding dn Monday, wbicb be waB a faithful member up 
Oct. 13, at ft oyclock, when Mias to tbe time his death.

I could talk about your glory, and your rap- Nellie G- Daley, youngest daughter To vislt hlm during hls Illness
ttire and your bliss, / ^ of Mr. ^nd Mrs. Dennis Daley, was wou,d convlnce nnyone of the Lovely weather has agajn been

ot“*"on to paris “d the ctemnei port"Bat^k°“,w“°'1 p*tcl“n's,de°'W8
lOVin klSS, - Carthy. God’s WUI he doie. To live would On Thursdav of Jlv “ 0f Rod and Gun ln Canada la

And you’d sure think I was honey jest -acoozin’ The bride entered the church b* chrt»t but to die would be gain.” Women’s Institute of t0 T*6 the admiration aI
gies towards winning victories and forcing a from the hive, leaning on the arm of her brother The funeral was held at Belleville held their meeting at the hom nf l t*™ 6 sreat °ut of d°T
decision in the East. Falkenhayti protested When the chidren- ’gin a-swarmin’ like they’d Joseph’ who gave her away to the on 8fonday’ October 14th under th^ Mrs. g. Way of thir neighborhLd tive° h^nts^Tn Vc7mndSe 17/^"
against the launching Of the Austrian Offensive . eat me up alive, ’ tfains of Lohengrin’s Wedding au8plc68 ot the Standard Church, of which she ,s a membm® A^ly Irfn, ZtJg F V wmiams Uh "
into Venetia in 1916. Like Ludendorff he Tell you, num, there’s pleasure livin’ that. I S ^ IT ca^m 8 by Th ”'The ***"* S ^en 1'^^

speaks disparagingly of the Austrians. The «ever felt before land grQ6<n. The bride looked !very 7816 text need for the occasion was I“d Lanf sïn R‘ Mc“uT etitltl6d ‘“When Leaves Turn Brown-
former likened Austria to a corpse, to which £ had a wife and children waitin’ at the door beautiful in a suit of Royal blue ‘’Deatb 18 swallowed up in victory, nr„Vfir waa y 6 ”as su“g and , A beaatlful uature story, “Under
Germâny had the' misfortune to be tied; Falk- Wen we eather roun- fhp ... r . . Broadcloth with’ hat of silk velour 6b D6atb where is thy sting? oh tTfr wire aftor' ZJh'ZT, Mbses” by J. Liring-
enhayn remarks that the Austrians had little ^ Lnin’ m^l 7 to match apd wore .a canary fay* where is th^y. victory” n Cor. TeL Jan TnZTJoZ * ot T

offensive or resisting powers/ aa* unless whUe my Lucy asks a hlessln’, In my heart I “ tïeTft S h3‘ Huring the service good old 'ZLZ'SLri g^ re ^
fened by German troops, marched to defeats | sort of steal y were Australian fox. The bride! by“a “The Sweet By and By” which T VJ t save t6e “Coyoteo and Coy” 18 tbe title of h.
or mis-carriages. Whieh is somewhat ungra- A hmnble little prayer to Him a-watchin’ * up mald’ Mi8S Mor6en Dora“’ =ousin of wa« a favorite of the deceased was by ree hTtT T ail d«T7 T1™"6^6”’8 lat68t ta>6 of the 
^ious, and not calculated to promote good re-i above— P,the bride, wore a cape of blue ebly rendered by Mrs. Blake Cran- feeline thev h/e alI deParl6d. pprairie foothills. Other interesting
lations between Germany and her late “gallant To keeD T feet a nloddin’ m th. , tncotme^and a cape coatee fur of dal1 WoodsW. ' Apple p!k7 TLt TT ,art,Cles th,s l88de

. and faithful Ally.” ' I ul , a-ploddm in the pathway of white fox and large black velvet Interment took place in Glenwood * **'* ar° bu8y ln this “The Kejimikijuk Monster” by Phil.
n , , ,. . üta i°ve hat ornamented with ostrich Mr Cemetery, Picton, there fo await the , H- Moore: The Sea Serpent” writ-

Falkenhayn condemns Berlin for not it will seem that He could hear me and He M1=baei Watoh, Campbeiiforjl resurrection morn. wheA the dead for Xb r°afs wl" 8000 ** gone 1 ten by * B- Jay: “Dredging within 
sooner commencing peace negotiations with; leaves the golden shore .brother of the groom, acted as best ,n <*** shall rise first. if Ts “e coming “A,The One Hundred Fathom Line” by
Russia. He argues that if Germany had made And shares the meal with me and them that’s ma_n’ 1 ’ Wrttten by request e.m.k. good »m tW° °U" aB“ü.e anl‘Td L,fe
peace with Russia before Bolshevist ideas waitin’ at the door 7,16 sr00™’8 e«t to the bride was — *'»■—<------ Th «polled. Sanctuaries by j. b. Harein, Com-
snread in the East and penetrated the Ger 1 " la cameo and pearl necklace,-to the* -wby «offer from corns when thqy „ un ay Scb°o1 aDd mIaioner of Dominion Parks. Rod tkspread in the East find penetrated the Ger- -Herbert Flansborough. bridesmaid an emerald pe^Iknt «d “? beT-pStol«ly 'rootod out % T h at Mount Z,0n on 8unday a« m Canada is published by W. J.

■ ' ' n8lng IfoHowAy’s Corn Curq. % JTiyior. Limited. Woodstock, Ont.

years ago he was
.

was right, to help 
banish liquor from our land by 
their emphatic “Noes”*Then 
Rev. Clarke of King street Metho
dist church, Trenton

the, j City1 are

WALSH—DALEY It was decided to
town for 

organization, 
a Bigger X

'tH putft?
ROD AND GUN

school, though Hindenburg and Ludendorff 
were then directing their thoughts and ener-

.11f HI-’
Ei

are
Fin

1 Sh-m*
i

|r

(
/ The record 

ing the war is
cause everyj 
blush with she 
lions of trai 
take place on]
lished from til
r- ^ .^<3lie press, than
the core and j
@nd anti-Amej
British.

When early 
^v-Irish Democra 

effort to trail 
peace-loving pJ 
machine to asj 
the French to I 
slaught upon j 
Feiners starts 
Dublin which I 
quelled. The S| 
ever, was acctn 
surrecticn nesl 
in Ireland of ] 
troops urgently 
the greatly ou] 
French' and Bn 
perateïy fightiu 
Huns on the w] 
surrection, thel 
ers aided Gen 
the allies.

When Mr. IS 
ÿ the other pa 
lighting and dj 
defeat German] 
and “ to make] 
democracy,” ta 
intriguing witti 
ment through .a 
er Casement, ™ 
tack on Britain] 
Ireland. Simun 
can Sinn Feina 
with the Amen 
actual and attJ 
this country wa 
ed by the Amen 
published in thj 

When thousa 
birth or descenl 
da, Australia an 
nntarily enlistiJ 
drafted, and a| 
and sending mil 
ope for service] 
enemy of mam 
tary autocracy—] 
In Ireland absta 
enlistment and | 
conscription to J 
Ireland furnisha 
centage of men,] 
tion, than the is] 
'The Sinn Feina

\

1

A Tonic
The Only R< 

Good Sn]

“If people
their .blood, ini 
themselves ill,”, 
nerve specialist* 
not see our com 
ed with

l

nervi 
people suffer fr 
thing else.”

The sort of tl 
ialist spoke of 
down condition
and the many a] 
Sufferers find 
morose, low-spin 
keep their mind] 
sudden noise hi 
They are full J 
and do not sled 
Headaches, neur] 
pains are part o| 
all comes from d 

Doctoring the 
onous sedatives i 
The only real nd 
supply of rich,- 
fore to cure ne| 
down health Dr] 
Pills should be I 
actually make 
which strengthen 
proves the ape 
strength and sn 

" hitherto despond 
and cheerful, id 
of sorts” you so 
yourself today j 
liams’ Pink Pills] 

You can get d 
any dealer in m| 
at 50 cents a b] 
$2.50 from The | 
cine Co., Brocky]

Gj

We were sorry 1 
_ of Mrs. Perry Pi 

after an illness o 
Mr. Palmer and 

_ sisters have the 
community in thj 

Miss H. Irwifi 
home in Madoc 
spending a pleas 
vicinity.

>
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n. Barnes filled the 

fay and he chose measure 'able to control the animal, 
and a broncho Vt that, 
landed out on the

cargo ehlps than Canada.
^Canada's continued prosperity, is 

absolutely dependent upon Foreign 
Trade and now that the world 
kets are starved^ and call for her 
goods ia^the time for Canada to 

- build up a Mercantile Marine which 
^will give her her rightful place in 
world commerce.

Thé Navy League of Canada is do
ing a /rreat work in educating "the 
"people upon these lines and its 
al brigades are training 
young men to become qualified sail
ors.

She fixed up a fine tissue 
made sha^le for the lamp.

She filled the tank of her gasoline 
stove while one burner was on.

The comedies were turned to tra
gedies, the scenes of action are in 
ashes, and many of the actors are' 
maimed or everlastingly asleep. Oth^ 
era continue to follow their'example 
and over 250 persons are annually 
burned to death in Canada.

Why nijt take care 1

as

THE.SINN FEIN RECORD a large nutiiber from this locality. 
Mr. Anderson, who recently sold his 
fine farm, is removing to Picton, 
where he has purchased the resi
dence of (the late Dr. Morden on 
Main Street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Weeks 
hoft and hostess at a dinner party, 
ap tehir residence, South Lakeside, 
on Thursday.

Col/ and Mrs. Ferguson have re
turned home after a pleasant visit 
with friends in Oswego.

• Mr. J. R. French and Clayton;' 
with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman French 
motored to Trenton on Saturday. 
Mr. J. French purchased a pure-bred 
Jerse y cow at Mr. Mincker’s 
not far from town.

paper FOR SALEuntil she wasmperance, taking his
f. 20-1. “Wine 
r drink

» .
ground./ She 

scarcely knows how, comparatively 
safe. The-horse then broke 'loose 
from the buggy and ran h 
tunately for Mrs. Andéreon her sis
ter Mrs. A. Green 'and daughter, 

gain aided Germany in her murder- Gladys, happened along Just in time 
ous work and weakened the allies. to witness the accident, and they at 

But these traitors “bhcked the 1 once took her home, 
wrong horse*’—Germany was defeat
ed, and the allies convened a confer
ence in Paris to dictate the terms -of

is a 
is raging,

deceived thereby is

T*A8T HALF LOT 18, 4ÏH CON- 
cession Township of Thurlow. 
acres more or less, known as 

Willard Conley farm; good farm, 
good house, good barn, two wells, a 
spring creek theron, school Rouse and 
cnnrch near by. six, miles from Belle
ville. Apply to undersigned. eJ 

Mrs. Willard Conley,
d22?24-529^3ef-w23-30

Written for Th% Ontario b^

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
mar-

Mome. For-
’ next. Oct 26th the 
stam of Colborne will-*' wereX

The record of the Sinn Fein dur
ing the war is now known and should 
cause every patriotic Briton to 
blush with shame that such exhibi
tions of traitorous conduct cbuld 
take place on British soil, for as pub 
lished from time to time In the pub
lic press, t,hat record Is disloyal to 
the core and pro-German, anti-Allies 
and anti-Americans as well as anti- 
British.

,m
ton Crewsc kept his 
Monday last carrying 
r people t£> the polls 
[lory’s sister is visit- 
tended service at the 
lem/on Sunday :
3- A. Brundage and
'aeompanied by the
ir, Mrs. Brundage sr., 
evening guests at thà 
larvey Dafoe, 
bain will prepare the 
wing better as It 
dry in places.

We were pleased to see her out to 
church on Sunday seemingly not 
much the worse for her experience 
of the day before.

nav-
many

-
three Dead After 

Drinking Explosive
MODEL CHEVROLET 

Roadster, first class condi- 
sell reasonable for quick
S'WiSMr.Èoy-std.itw

TTOUSE, GARAGE AND LIVERY
-•■business, consisting of five cars.

«in1 ia?^leaTlnf town- J- B. Brint- nell. 12 Grove St.___ ol7-6td,ltw

peace and to remake the map of 
Europe. ; 1918

tion
sale. wIn the face of this Sinn Fein pro- 

German, anti-allies record, à hunch 
of American Irish, practically all 
Sinn Feiners—the “prize agitator” 

When early in the war, British-1 Frank P. Walsh, es tag.—with char- 
^ Irish Democracy was making, every. aeteristic “gall" went tovÇaris ^ith 

effort to transform itself from a. the impudent and foolish notion that 
peace-loving people Into a huge war | they could induce the 
machine to assist 'the Belgians and 

Germai

ROSSMORE Big Wreck ft* N° 3
saleMr. and Mrs. Lester Simmons, of 

Thorold, are jisiting relatives and 
friends here.»'

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gerow Sundayed 
at Roblin’s Mills.

Mr. C. Belnap, of Belleville, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bel
nap, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Belnap of Red- 
nefsviile spent Sunday with

Many Have lost Their Lives From 
Drinking Similar Stuff 

Near Parry Sound.Al Reabora Mr. Ready, Sillier, has sold his 
farm to Mr. Graham. Mr. Beady will 
remain on

w
1his farm until March. 

Mrs. G. Osborne, Oshawa, has re
turned home after visiting friends 
in Picton and Melville.
• Political meetings held

was - #Turned Rail .the. Cause—Engineer
Golden Hurled Through Cab ■ I Pptçr 
Window — Conductor Mc

Elroy Received Few 
Bruises. J

- Parry Sound,. , Out., Oct. 20.-— 
Ferçupon,- - his brother, 

George Ferguson,—and his

allies’ repre
sentatives to look at matters through 
the distorted lenses of Sinn Fein 
spediacies. By the courtesy of the

F arm FOB SALE OR RENT—ONE - 
hundred acres. 2nd Con Tyendl- 

at Con- Pa8% range lot 15. well wa-
secon, Hillier and Allisohville last fruit," fall plowing, "new seeded^meal 
week were not very largely at- StS,,
tended. - ! mail at door. Apply F. S. Graves,

Congratulations . from Melville j * noDVI e' o2-4tw.
friends to' Mr.
Morris, (nee Miss Clara Chase),
Mount Pleasant, on the 'birth of a

Ik hills. the French to resist the son,
.... 1 Thomas Ferguson,---all of Nobel 

village, are deqd from drinking the 
contents of a bottle found in their 

One of the worst tie-ups in the house, labelled alcohol and which 
experience of the Grand Trunk Rail- had been treated with acetone, for 
wa> on the Midland Diffision took the manufacture of explosives. Geo. 
place Mon., morning at 4.30 otelock Taylbr, of this ,town, who had a 
at the main crossing at Reaboro, f*mer experience, repeated 
when one of the big compound mo- foolish trick and is dangerously ill 
guis, No.1231, left the rails, taking A large number of men have lost 
with her six cars whiçh were loaded thehr lives in the 
with co>al. The coal was being deliv
ered- from Port Hope to Lindsay, be
ing heavy steam coal for the

on
slaught upon civilization, the Ainn 
Feiners started an insurrection in 
Dublin which of course was speedily 
quelled. The Sinn Feiq object, how
ever, was accomplished, viz: that in
surrection necessitated the retention 
in Ireland of a large number of 
troops urgently needed to reinforce 
the greatly outnumbered Belgians, 
Frencli and British armies then des
perately fighting to drive back the 
Huns on the west front. By such in
surrection, therefore, the Sinn Sein
ers aided Germany and weakened 
the alliés.

When Mr. Rermond and thousand 
<xf the other patriotic Irishmen were 
(fighting and dying at the front to 
defeat German military autocracy, 
and “ to make the wofld safe for 
democracy,” the Sinn Feiners were 
intriguing with tfie German govern
ment through the notorious Sir Rog
er Casement, with a view to an at
tack on Britain from the- rear thru 
Ireland. Simultaneously the Amer- 
can Sinn Feiners were affiliating 
with the American Germans whose 
actual and attempted treachery to 
this country was detected and expos
ed by the American government and 
published in the American press.

When thousands of men of Irish 
birth or descent in democratic Cana
da, Australia and America were vol
untarily enlisting or being willingly 
drafted, and America'' was raising 
and sending millions of men to Eur
ope for service against the eomjnon 
enemy of mankind—German mili
tary autocracy—eligible Sinn Feiner 
In Ireland abstained from voluntary 
enlistment and successfully opposed 
conscription.,tq. such an extent that 
Ireland furnished a much less per
centage of men, according to popula
tion, than the island of Great Britain 
The Sinn Feiners to that extent a-

!d Clarke spent over 
er mother.

British government they were allow
ed to visit Ireland, and while there; 
repaid that courtesy by making “in-*' 
temperate speeches,” thereby aggrav 
ating a local situation already deli
cate "and difficult. No wonder they 
V'eifo unable to get a healing before 
the peace conference.

Since then the Sinn Feiners could 
in Ireland, misconstrue or presume 
on the forbearance and leniency of 

government, increase 
the number of. murders and outrages 
rendering necessafry and 
drastic measures to secure law-abid
ing people freedom and protection.

Defeated. Germany would be only 
too pleased it, the Sinn Feiners could 
accomplish their .object among the 
allies.

Mr. t

f Belnap’s father, Mr. Dave Belnap.
Mr. and -Mrs. Billie Sexsmith, of 

Belleville, spentz Sunday with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. LosSee.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, of 
Consecon, spent Sunday with 
daughter, Mrs. G. Thompson ;
Gladys Thompson returned home 
with for a few days.

Mr. Jack Wilson Is

id Chambers returned 
after two months’ 

[to in the North West, 
bok-wears a smiis. It

her FARM FOR SALE— 100 ACRES,
Lot 17, 5th Con. Thurlow soil,

lars apply John Lattone. Latte P.O.
o2-6tw.

and Mrs. Ernest

theherjStapiey, of Beaverton, 
couple of days under

30 f.

son.Miss
Mrs. W. A. Davern spent a few 

days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderson, Mountain 
Vievir.

.Mr. Lancelot Davern spent a few 
days last week in Cobourg and Port 
Hope.

97*4 ACRES- MORE OR LESS,

nr.w„i;,DDoi ,°2 Premises. James Downey.t Plainfield. . sl0-3mw.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Farm,

munition works 
at Nobel through drinking this mix
ture.

her parents,
. Frank Sa-rles visited 
Bley’s on progressing 

favorably after his op^ra&on
for appendicitis. _

Thursday the British i lot.com-
W ALLBRIDGE.P%ny. ■ .

Fireman B. Watson, of Haliburton
y to report Mrs; Jack 
pick list.
Bn is visiting her 

Galvin.
S. C. Bailey, Mr. and 
g, Mr. Nathan Eggie- 

f attended Norwood 
Bsday. ' ' i ...

Mr. and Mrs. Stilman Root and 
Bruce expect to move 
Anne for the winter.

Mr. Ed. Crenkrite was called

further
100 acres, lot 19, con 2, 

The members df the W.M.S. met Tyendinaga; good buildings, well 
at he church on Tuesday afternoon : watf^d aftd fenced. For particulars

1 see W. Fox, on premises, R. R. No. . 
pro- 2, ShannonviiU. 12 t w.

to Point Church and Sunday school 
well attended on Sunday morning.

The woman and auto did good 
vide at the polls on 
Ballot.

Mi* and Mrs. L. Wilson of Harold 
also Mr. and Mrs. Thain of Wardon 
visited Mr. and Mrs. jfo. A. Htnch- 
cliffe on Sunday.

a returned man, was the most ser
iously hurt, and was immediately 
rushed to hospital at Lindsay. He 
was

were

very
(suddenly to Marmora' on account of 
the serious illness of his brother.

Mrs. Phoebe Vaweett . is visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs, Sarah Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Simmons and 
family had tea Saturday night at 
Manly Belnap’s.

for their October meeting. The 
gram was conducted by the presi-1

ser
12 t w, pd.unfortunate in being buried be

tween the boiler and' ■ the coal z 
rler when thè engine overturned, and- 
was badly scalded about/the left arm 
and leg by escaping hot water from 
the boiler. Hfc also had his shoulder 
dislocated, i

4he referendum
Til/ GOOD 
wfier leaving t

12 r
ol5-5td.ttw. •

=----- presi- __ — -------------
dent, Mrs. J. -Kinnear, and consisted | „_,P0tr®F WI
chiefly of an address on China" . bycity. Andy to*Y B?" Brîntnetl! 
Miss L. Weeks and a summary of !Gr0ve St“ Belleville.
the contents of “The Outlook” by ---------
Miss Ella Locklin. Plans were dis
cussed for a canvass of the neigh- le 
borhood for gifts of fruit, jam, jelly NoveA 
and canned vegetables

\' j car-
It Would be grossly unjust to the 

great majority of the people of Ire
land and the people of . Irish birth, 
and descent the world over to judge 
them by the “blind hysterics” and 
malodorous record of the £inn Fein 
minority- 

These

RENTON
TENDERS WANTEDjR. Curry, of Toronto 

pver the week-end. 
of the late Irwin 

Id at St. George’s 
-day afternon, Canon 
Gating. The late Mr. 
pie of Mr. I. Gaina, of.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hubble have 
moved to Brighton. Mr. Hubble hqs 
a position on^the government road 

window and \at good wages, 
escaped unhurt with the exception Miss Lina Hinchcllffe has found

her wrist watch that she lost last 
Conductor Jas. McElroy was rid Sunday near River Valley school

ing in ,the caboose >nd was thrown house, 
to the top of the cabin, but beyond 
a few cuts about the head is- none 
the worse for the accident. , ■

Brakeman Ed. Slater of Lindsay, l Picking apples is the crder of the 
and T. Shuttlemorth of Burnt River, day. 
were unhurt.

JMr. Cleave Reddick .visited rela
tives here last week after an absence 
of 6 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Mujney Reddick of 
Rochester tvere recent visitors in 
our village.

Mr. Ronald McKee spent Thanks
giving with his uncle. Mr. L. Gerow.

Mrs. Allan Herrington «till con
tinues very poorly at the hospital

tors. Clapp, of 'Belleville, called on 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Belnap, on 
Wednesday last.

Teqders will be received up
-her 1st, 1919, for Cheese and

hospital. The ; November meeting I ®"tt6r t0r Mountain
win ho hoM o* it* ®, Cheese and Butter Assoc, forwill be held at the parsonage ôn the seaaon nf 1Q9n - w .
second Thursday in the mouth Ail ®eason ot 192°- Lowest or any ten- 
are welcome. tfer not “ecessart'y accepted.

Engineer Chas. Golden, of Lind
say, had a marvellous escape. He was 
hurled out of the cab

to

and out of Ireland.
•f misguided souls are 

deluded % anfb made just ignorant en
ough through a well known Influ
ence that hâs been around them from 
their youth up, to parade through 
the land calling themselVes “cham
pions of freedom,” and demanding 
the recognition of à mythical Irish 
Republic. Did they tight for a liberty 
they are raving about? Not One of 
them can produce such a redeeming 
record. The largest IriSh society in 
America—the Ancient Gyler of Hfb- 'so sàd and 
ernians — put themselves on record 
at Washington,* D. C„ In the early
daye^ofdhe war, “so that Irelandv TL « tvitt «ell y^greHhat'
their f8p«H ertf " al8° f°r we recor(l thé, death of the late
toft ! tV J*Un had W0D' Frank' Reddick', which took place in

. , SUC 8 Fein stupidity Belleville hospital on Oct. 14th. The
wh!ch others can foe, if they cannot. late Mr. Reddick had many friends

who regrets his early demise. He 
was a young man of fine character 
and sterling fiuality, and his death 
has cast a gloom over our commun
ity. He was otie of the Trustees of 
the church here and 
home and to his-church', apd to his 
God. Too much can’t be said of the 
late Mr. Reddick and -the sympathy 
of thfe community goes to th 
widow and son who are 1

Besides his, *#eHe.hd son, 
he leaves a father and mother,. two 
sisters and one brother. The funeral 
service was conducted in Rossmore 
church, where'' the Rev. Mr, Elliott 
of Belleville preached '

for Picton
View

the
of a few bruises awl cuts.

John A. Walker, Sec.-Treas, Ross 
more.Mrs. A. Davtern carried off the ; 

prize at a bridge party ^ivemby Mrs. I 
Crier, at her cottage, “Cosy Nook,” ; 
Wellington, on Wednesday evening1 
last.

Mrs. ClarL_ and daughter, of Tor
onto are visiting friends in Frank-

once more succeeded 
“home-town” of the 
foment. Mayor Wil- ' 
kd a majority of over 

On the referendum.

r*
Hartford Parliament, Pres., Am- 

eliasburg.ford and Sidney. 2 t wHL_

\ Our school was closed on Monday 
the 20th, the teacher, Miss H. Curry 
remaining at (her home in Trenton to 
vote.

Kreamo
Fudge

Rich and Freeh and Nutty, 
Almond, W«Inq| and .Filbert

50c lb.

majority of 1500 on 
étions,

Twelve strait ballots for booze at 
the polls, yesterday. /ik Memory 'of late Frank Reddick Dr. White, railroad physician, of 

Lindsay, was rushed tor the scene of 
the accident and was there to render 
medical

making an 
I majority on- each 

workers were most 
bir efforts, from the 
p poll to the closing 
re lined with loaded * 
P the result oÿ any 
for with such eager- -

* >so true, we cannot tell j 
Why, the best are the first that'are1 
calldd to die;*311 ' -•

BIG ISLAND
assistance \to the painfully 

,?caIA*& «reman and; totherg of the 
crew. ‘ "

REDNERSVILLE & ALBÜRY

tors. John Garbùt^spênt Saturday 
evening with Mrs. L. G. Thompson.

Helen Herman called on Hattie 
Russell on Sunday. !

Mr. and Mrs-. Arbey Alyea
Miss Martin spent the week-end family of Swan’s view 

with her parents at Picton. John Garbutt’s on" Sunday.
Rumor says a wedding on the Is- Mr. George Moore visited 

Mnd this week. „ I friends in Castlëton last week.
Mrs. J. M. Keir returned ho-me on Mr. A. Babcock visited with Mrs. 

Saturday, having spent two weeks J-. S. Dempsey on Monday./ 
at Thomasburg. Mr. Morley Wellbanks' accom-
/ Mr- Hiram Ellis and mother, of panled Mrs, Ida McFauL also Mr. 
Milford, were guests on Sunday of.,and Mrs. Allan Haight motored 
Stanley Spçague and family. Wellington on Monday.’

Messrs. Earl Ellwood and Sidney 
Kerf* have returned horde from the 
Northwest.

Glad to report little Elda Gorsllne 
convalescing after her recent opera
tion.

m
The accident occurred just west\of 

the Reaboro- station, and is said to 
have been caused by a turned! rail. It 
means a big tie-up, as no less than 
three trains had to be flagged 
flared, all of which were standing 
idle on the line Sunday, blocking all 
traffic. '—Lindsay Warder.

----------------------------------

A Comedy of Errors

was finally given, 
buld be heard for 

Ireland thanked his 
p the balcony of the 

The

i*
and 

visited at Chas. S. CLAPPA Tente for The Nerves Miss 
this w<

yrtle Brown fs spending 
with friends in Trenton. 

Mrs. M. Anderson returned hoiiie 
on Saturday after spending a few 
wepks in Peterboro.

Mrs. J. B. Weaver spent 
Sunday in our midst, bu£.,wUl re
turn on Tuesday to Belleville to 
spend another week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. Vandervoort.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKee spent on* 
evening recently with Mrs, ». 
Hubble. f
' Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear spent Fri- 
dagp/n Wooler, guests of .their dau
ghter, Mrs. A. Brown, w^p’has a fine 
new baby* boy.

or

thanks -given 
of the referendum , with acquaintances in this vicinity,

' Mr. and Mrs.' J. WilWson and Mr 
and Mrs. C. Wilson and little 
visited friends in Belleville on Sun
day last.
' The ladies as -well 
turned ont on the 20th to vote.

The milk-wagon has- started 
draw milk every other <fhy to 
-Hall.

The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 
Good Supply of Rich, Rett 

Stood.
b hearts of the wives, 
blldren of the drunk- 
rodghout Ontario. The 
ght has

/
was true to his/v son.over

“If people would only attend to 
of worrying 
an eminent

ended in ;
their .blood, instead as gentlemen* He looks for a gas leak with a 

match; and fotind it.
He lighted a match to see If his. 

gasoline tank was empty; it was not.
He smoked While tilling lys 

tank; but will do so no more.
He smoked in bed, so did the bea 

clothes.

tothemselves ill,” said 
nerve specialist, “we doctors would

ryant, of Oshawa was 
tew days, visiting his 
ry St.
horning, Mr. Escot 
Iwns a milk route in 
ringing milk from 
piemen L and while 
fo.de, one of the 
foe off the heavily 
be car started for a 
ht on a telephone 
I turtle. Mr. Minaker 
linor injuries, and is 
Bin.
livening a well filled 
Bated Major Foster, 
■he Canadian City 
p and Captains have 
l It was decided to 
S of the 
This
bands for 
a ton.

oung
toI toMiss Ma Kerr spent Sunday at 

Milford as guests of Mrs. Cx Miller.
Harry Snider ’ called at J. g. 

Dempsey’s on Monday.
Mrs. J. W. Brickiqan visited with 

Mrs. G. Thompson one day last
week.

mourn. !not see our consulting rooms crowd 
•'ed with nervous wrecks. Moite 

people suffer from worry than any
thing else.”

The sort of thing which the spec
ialist spoke of is tl 
down condition caue

the
■auto

Some of our young folks attended 
church in Stirling on SundayMELVILLEA even
ing.

The dear, dead days of Summer 
Have passed beynpg recall,

But the bright and'blazing tree-tops 
Hold the sunshine still In thrall; 

From the blazing beech and maple 
Flames of gold and, crimson gleam 

And the woodland’s mellowed portals 
Lure to solitude and dream.

—Helen B. Anderson. 
Mr. Charles Dolan, Trenton, spent 

his mother, Mrs.

'
CHISHOLMS

Misses Mabel Snider anda very im
pressive sermon to a large assembly 
of relatives and friends. The floral 
tributes were very beautiful, 
torment took place at Albany. '

He Is not dead, he Is just away 
with a cheery smile and the clasp 
of a hand, he’s just passed into an 
unknown* land.

BessieHe threw matches Into the waste 
Paper basket. He Is wiser

nervous run- i
Hetherlngton of Station Roa'd visits 
ed the former^ aunt, Mrs. J. Wilson 
last Friday

by overwork 
and the many anxleltes of to-day. 
Sufferers find themselves tired, 
morose, low-spirited ajd unable to 
keep their minds on anything. Any 
sudden noise hurts like a 
They are full of groundless fears, 
and do not sleep well

We understand that Mr. George 
Merrick hasjusfrecently had an op-

V................... now. - • . :
He threw a cigarette stub Into 

some rubbish, if went oil burning.
He saved his oily rage and waste 

and they destroyed his shop.
He washed his hand with gasoline 

near the stove. The 
them now.

:

Mr. An well Ready tjf Hillier and 
MIb Emma Thomas of Wellington, 
sqpnt Sunday with Mr. and 
Jack Thomas.

Miss Myrtle Campney spent a 
week with her sister, lira- Cole of 
Point Peter.

■In-eratlon performed In Belleville on 
a growth on his nose which was Mrs. AUCTION sale

Valuable Farm'Stock and 
plements at the Ashley Stock Farm 
premises, adjoining Foxboro 
Tuesday, October 28th, 1919* at 1 
o’clock sharp. M^. Longwell, owner, 
Mr. Ira Simmons, Auctioneer.

pronounced cancer, 
operation will be successful. 

Rev.

We hope the
blow.

Im-
Major Frost of Trenton, who 

preached the Anniversary sermons 
in Stirling Methodist Church 

Sunday last, gave us a call at Car
me/in company with the 
Rev. F. H. Howard, 
ternoon. Consequently several 
drawn to Stirling in the evening and 
listened to a most interesting and 
instructive address as well as sing
ing which showed 
training.

nurse washes
t night, 

nerve
pains are part of the misery, and it 
all comes from starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with pois
onous sedatives is a terrible'mistake 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blood, 
fore to cure nervousness and 
down health Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills should be taken. These pills 

new, *- rich blood, 
which strengthens the nerves, im
proves the appetite, gives .new 
strength and spirits, and makes 
hitherto despondent people bright 
and cheerful. If you are at all “out 
of sorts” you should beèin curing 
yourself today by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

onHeadaches, neuritis and rither He allowed dangerous conditions

Nelson Day Money
Win Make Sailors n‘

:Sunday with The stork called at the home of 
Mr. Ernest Moris km the 16th and 
left a baby boy. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs 8. B. White, of Gil
ead spent a récent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. Ed MacDonald

Mr. and Mrs. Will Campney spent 
Saturday evening tn Picton

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terrill,., Mr. 
and Mrs,

on ■nMargaret Dolan.
Miss Vera Carnrlke, of the O.B.C., 

| Belleville, spent the week-énd -the 
guests of the Misses Weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze will 
spend the winter with their son, Mr. 
Harry Breeze and wife, Toronto, Mr. 
Harry Breeze, who recently removed 
from Collingwood, is conducting 

> , hardware business in Toronto.
She cleaned her clothes with gaso Several from this locality atténd- 

line and saved fifteen cent< bnt ed the sale of farm stock and im-
pald the doctor and druggist fif- plements at the home of Mr. Philip 
teen dollars. Vandewater, HaUowell, on Friday

She poured coal oil on a sluggish last. — "
fire to brighten it. It did. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Root ' spent

She poured coal oil Into the lamp Sunday at Mr. Frank Benway's. 
while the wick was burning. 1 Mr. and Mrs. David Whitney and

She put gasoline into the wash !son Morris, of Amellasburg, were 
boiler on the stove to make washing 1 recent guests- of Mr. and Mrs. 
easier. She did no more washing that ! H. Anderson, 
week .

pastor, 
on Sunday af-town for 

organization, 
a Bigger

/ '
He did not worry about fire be- 

he had "plenty of Insurance,” 
but he forgot the safety of his 
and children.

XX were
ZW Keep your hens in 

-flood shape for laying 
by using Pratts Reg- 

WSp Ulater and Bgg Pro-

Shell and Grit. I buy 
" new laid eggs and al

so Bees Wax. Geo. Perry' Bridge St

cause
Canadians/ Will Have to Depend 
’ More than ever on the. Mer

cantile Marine.

There- wife

' He used a torch to thaw out froz
en water pipes and set the house on 
fire.

run-
both talent andAND GUN

OysterWm. Blackburn 
Swamp College, spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs.

"Canadians must sail the Seas,” 
in ■'is a slogan of the “Nelson Day ” 

campaign to raise 8500,000 on Oct. 
21, 22, and 2>.

a from
with

actually makenting on the October 
id Gun in Canada is 
p the admiration at 
e great out of doors 
a partridge in its i*l- 
accompany this l?bn- 
F. V. Williams the 

ten a graphic story 
Leaves Turn Brown' 

iture story, “Under 
foes” by J. Liring- 
les Missabi, anj Objib- 
le Timigami Reserve 
|1 Indian philosophy, 
py” is the title of H. 
rs latest tale of the 
is. Other interesting "v 
lies in this issue are 
Ik Monster” by Phil, 
i Sea Serpent” writ
er; “Dredging Within 
fo Fathom Line” by 
e: and “Wild Life 
ï. B. Harkin, Com- 
linion Parks. Rod ft 
a published by W1 t. 

Woodstock, Ont.

Potato digging is nearly 
this section and several are remark
ing that there are few in a hill.

But when One potato is so big it 
is equal- to four salable 
what is the difference?

over
Campney.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed (MacDonald spent 
Sunday In Thurlow at the home of 
James Keif!

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Huff spent a 
few jjays of last week at 
of B. Leavens, Bloomfield

This money is re
quired by the Navy League of Can
ada for the maintainance of 
Sailors’ ^ Institutes at

Mr. and Mrs. e! E. Ashley, of 
Clereiand, Ohjp, are visiting Mrs. 
B. Me Murray, West Bridge St.

potatoes, thewhether we
have thé amount op potato or the 
sanie amount in potatoes? 

i - Mrs. S. Holden,
You can get these pills through j report, is’ gaining 

any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
52.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■HI* ___ Canadian
Ports and for the training of Can
adian boys for service on the sea.

Every nation in The world today 
realiSes that its foreign trade is de
pendent upon itff’possession of 

take her place [adequate merchant-marine 
!• straining every nerve to

tpe home
i Mr. W, H. Matthew! of Trenton, 

returning officer for Welt Hastings, „ 
was in the/ city today making hik 
official returns of the elections and 
referendum vote. V

we are pleased to 
somewhat slowly 

but surely. "The ladies will all be 
glad to see her able to

3TH LINE OF SIDNEY
W.an

The farmers have taken advant-
their0 DOtthatoÏa'Ütlf“1 ZlT** ‘° ^ Unei?y 8its the tooth that "SWs 
heir potatoes dug which seëms to a misfit crown.
6Mr8 Chartes A mob always thinks with its

evening uest st 1 V88 a Sunday «apathy, never with its reason.
Christie Mr" When a man «et8 lonesome he be-

v Kins to realize what poor 
Some from tljis line attended the i he is 

funeral of the late W. Sills of Zion’s ‘
Hill on Tuesday of last wqek

Mrs. G. Bamber spent a* day last 
week wjith Mrs. Wm. Bush 

The Daly Tea men have made 
their annual calls along the

whA V The sale of farm stock and lm- recently.
a strong fleet of close to the cnrïlns^ ** t00, ^nt8 at the home of Mr. H. A. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley,

< curtain». | Anderoon, of Bowerman’s, attracted Belleville have been renewing

and isagain among, t them.
Mr. J. Carr, cn aged farmer, 

siding near /Stirlin

, I Mrs. Thomas PÙrtelle. PictqnT
She dried clothes too near the fire, spent jast week the guest , of Mr» 

need the wrong oil can. Margaret Dolan. -
She used the woodbox hack of the Mr. John Pollinson received

range as'"a waste paper basket. severe injuries last we*$ by being
She gave matches tocher children kicked by a horse, 

to go out and burn leaves in the yard Mr. Albert Davern and Lancelot 
The cotton dresses burned easier have returned to Toronto to resume 
than the ieaves. , their business, after spending a few

She looked for a drees in the i.weeks at their summer home 
clothes closet with a candle. Mr. W. H. Anderson spent Sun-

She was ‘ coming right back" so day at Mr. William Alexander's 
left the electric cnrrenCrig|it on her Consecon.
Iron.

gain its
re- ! place aa a maritime power. The Un-

, 8’ went to Belle' ! Red States, France, Italy, Japan
Ville hospital last .we3k. He is in*
very poor health.

A little boy has 
Saturday, the home of Mr.

ipvpwmi
om; old" enemy Germany are all In 
the race. Now is the time for Can
ada to claim her share in maintain
ing the maritime supremacy of -the 
Empire.

Td ireep the bloqtf of 
flowing in

GLEN ROSS
V

We were sorry to hear of the. death 
of Mrs. Perry Palmer on 
after an illness of only a few weeks. Congratulations. 
Mr. Palmer and the brothers and i

come to stay at 
and Mrs. J. Grills. company

Ever notice that 
things you are prepared for neglect • 
to happen?

Mrs. W.' Anderson had a miracu-
sisters have the sympathy of this Ions escape while driving to the 
| immunity in their sad bereavmenL j tlon on Saturday.

-Miss H. Irwin returned

most of the
commerce 

our Empire’s veins, the 
British merchant fleet ‘must main
tain ire supremacy.

There is no unittof the Empire 
more, 'dependent upon Foreign trade 
'and therefore.

z * s
sta-

_ A front, wheel
to her came off the buggy letting the axle 

home in Madoc on Sunday, after to the ground frightening the horse, 
spending a pleasant week . in this Mrs. Anderson, howelbr,

her presence of mind

f,It’s surprising how many other
wise sensibly^inclined men believe in 
signs and omens."

The* fewer confidential friends a 
woman has the hapfoer 
bound to be. ■

linekeeping 
was in avicinity. upon of she is

oldz
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Belleville Voles Four 
“Drys” By Very large 

Majorities Yesterday

: GREAT MAJORITY FOR U. F. O. 
CANDIDATE IN EAST HASTINGS

''X, 'Auto Upset 
Near Trenton

labor Gains.
Over Libesals—Brant S., 

boro West.
Over Conservatives—Fort 

lia in, w.
/Niagara Falls,
Catharines, Sault 
Kenora.

Peter-

i Wil-
Loridon, 

Riverdale, St. 
Ste. Marie,

• Hamilton,
\

Four Belleville People Escape With 
f Minor Injuries.

Mr. A. Gael was driving his car on 
this side ot Trenton Sunday evening, 
when in turning out to let an auto 
pass, his car left the road whiçh 

■ was covered with gravel and fell on 
the side in the ditch. Mr. E. 
Vanner and JIrs. Vanner and Miss 
Gael was thrown out along with 
Mr. Gael. Fortunately no one suffer
ed any fractures but all were bodily 
shaken up.. Mr. Vanner was render- 

Yes No unconscious for a while.
;:s *4 ISO '  ------ ---------- “—^

74 154
67 161
78 150

Sandy Gran» Ex-M. P. P. Goes Down lo Deieal 
Before Benry K. Deflyes for (fce United 
Farmers—Reported Major ly I .r Mr. iimts 

- 470. to _HSS

V

Night Industrial 
Classes at Belleville

An exceUent beginning has been, 
made - in industrial night school 
work *n Belleville. The attendance. 
While not large, is very creditable, 
considering the adverse conditions 
of last autumn.

Sandy Grant went down to defeat Donovan's . ..
in yesterday’s U. F. O. cyclone. The Seçond 
full majority in East Hastings for C^yj^ge Hill 
Henry K. Denyes is reported to be Foyboro 
470 but owing to storm conditions , 6oint Anne 
this morning The Ontario has been] 
unable to get complete returns from 
Tyendinaga. The majority In that 
township for Denyes will be very 
1-rge, pc: ‘i^l returns giving

18
iTCon.

. 8»William H. Ireland Carried Riding of West - 
Hastings by 4É Over Col. E. D. O’Flynn - 
52» Voles Polled k Belleville—9’Ftynn Had 
466 Majority in Beleville But Lost in 
and Sidney.

il 20
47 The instruction given is satis'j. 

factory, and in quality quiteNo. 1 question 
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question . 
No. 4 question.__ 

Colemah 10

• — . , up to
the average of that of older schools. 
The policy of the 
taking care that no instructor shall 
hèye too great a number of studem; 
is showing its effect^

In the classes in men’s work, the 
proportion of tradesmen

Warning to People, 
Says H. H. Dewart

372 110
Majority1 for Denyes 262 
Hungerford maj for Denyes 70 

. Deseronto, maj for Grant 130 
, Tweed maj for Grant 301 

Huntingdon, maj for Denyes 125 
tyendinaga—

committee in

Trenton him
21».

3 Yes No Mr. Denyes is to be congratulate^ 
on the Splendid- Mote he received at 
the home poll at Zion and In fais 
native township of Thurldw. Mr. 
Grant’s majority of more than 300 
shows that he too stood high in the 
estimation of his neighbors.

Both sides put up a good, 
fight In East Hastings and both 
sides fought well.

Thurlow Majorities '

No. 1 question. >.. 
No. 2 question 

86 No. 3 question 
#6 No. 4 question.... 

Coleman 11A—

166 When at 10 o’clock in the évétl- 
160 ing Ml*- H.|,H. Dewart, K.C., M.p’p., 

60 166 vietpr fiy the huge majority of
72 154 Nt>° over Mr. George H. Gooder-

ham, M-P-t*., in Southwest Toronto, 
appeared at a newspaper office 

44 1*14 wlnd°w downtown he was greeted
52 106 ^ the rousing cheers of several
48 110 thousand man and , women. Every

sentence of the brief address he 
made was punctuated by the crowd’s 
cheers. He said: ! .

“This victory for our cause is a 
demonstration of the feeling of the 
people of Ontario that I represent 
the true democratic cause. Right- 
thinking Conservatives as well as 
Liberals helped to produce this 
great victory. It has also been 

.demonstrated that the day of 
machiqe nominations is over. This 
landslide against the Government is 
a warning to those holding the 

Nd re*ns °* Power that they must 
144 lhe people *nd not themselves.”

of i Coleman 11, 1-z
V ,i. andj. work

men from the shops is particularly 
noticeable and the intention that 
nearly all of them express of follow
ing up the school work next winter 

40 speaks well for the quality of the in
struction and the type of men.

In women’s work the dressmaking 
claqs is now of good size and the 
cooking class will be large when the 
benefits to be derived by attending 
are understood by the women of the 
city: ' l

The organization and supervision 
are of the best. If the principal had 
the time at his disposal to show his 
capacity for doing “outside work” 
as well as work in the school, 
of the best industrial night schools 
in the Province would be developed 

The accommodation and equip
ment are very fair for prissent 
needs. ■■ Accommodation for the 
drawirn

Mayor William H. Ireland,
Trenton will represent the riding of ! Murney 12, a-f ..
West Hastings in the Provincial Murney 12, g-o. .
Legislature, having defeated the Murney 12, p-z .... 1

, Murney 12, a-h.. .. l
Liberal candidate, Col. E. D. Murney' 12, a-h .... 100 87
O’Flynn in yesterday’s election by a Murney 13, 1-z .. .103 87
majority of about 450 votes. Murney 14, tr' .. .. 70 10

Belleville Went overwhelmingly Murney 14, k-z .... 90 98
on record as favoring a dry pro-! vote on the Referendum by

... : „D„ . , polling sub-divisions in Belleville
vmce with 2,088 majority against was as follows:
4he repeal of the O.T.A. and 1,274

Denyes Grant
Melrose .
Read..........................
Kçqtock i................
Shannonville . . ,.

130
78 . 110
87 19YesA 87 No. 1 question 

No. 2 question.... 
No. 8 question. . 
No. 4 question 

Coleman 11 B—

clean
■r;r -r 259 40

Maj. (incomplete) Denyes 219 
Maj. for Denyes as far as beard 

from 245
The missing polls m Tyendinaga 

43 will greatly increase the majority 
for’Denyes. It was unofficially stated 
that the complete majority for Den- 

i yes was 470.

•V
57 101

Pen Denyes Grant 
.. 149 'Yes No 

34 102
Zion .. ......
Front Road . . 
Plainfield :. . 
Corbyville ., . 
Cannifton

No. 1 question....
No. 8 question____
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question. . . . 

. Murney 12 A__

42
69Foster 1 A— 38

majority against government con
trol ot txroze.

81Yes No 47
No. 1 question.. ;

Col. O’Flynn made a great run in No. 2 question. 
Belleville with a majority of be-1 No. 3 question. 
tween four and five hundred votes, No. 4 question . ... 
over his opponent. Sidney went 
Tory and handed out Mayor Ireland, 
a majority of about 180. It .was in No., 1 question. . 
Trenton that Mr. Ireland made his j No. 2 question. . 
biggest haul, having 731 majority | Nb. 3 question. . 
over his opponent. No. 4 question. .

It was the biggest voting day ini Sainson 2— 
history. About 5,200 ballots
cast in the election out of a possibly No. 1 question 
7,000 in Belleville. It is thought No. 2 questir 
that in the entire riding the ballots No. 3 question 
used totalled over

282 113
11481
113 No. 1 question.,..,

98 No. 2 question. ^..
No. 3 question....

No |No. 4 question. . ..
98 I Murney 12 B__ •

1011
1011 No. 1 question...
87,No. 2 question. . .

j No. 3 question,.,
No No. 4 question,. .

110 i Murney 12 C—

105 j No. 1 question....
416 | No. 2 question.

No. 3 question.
No No. 4 question 

172 j Murn: f|g

82

HEARST GOVERNMENT SWAMPED 
BY COMBINATION OF FARMERS

AND LIBERALS IN PROVINCE

one
97 43 1-58

Foster 1 B— 41 160
Yes 50 ,151
96i 93 serveYes
93 MT class should be improve*! 

and no pains should 
make the lighting for drawing 
sewing the best possible.

r 36 I107 146 be spared to40

AWinnipeg Man 
Shot and Killed

37 148
46 138

and
Premier Hears! Goes Down to De

feat With Large Majority of His 
Ministers—No Party in Itself Has 
Working Majority—Labor Candi
dates Do Weil.

Yes
70

were Renfrew S.—J. Carty.
Russell—p. Blanchard.
Simcoe Céri ère—ft. ’<§. Murdoch. 
Simcoe jE.-—J. R. Johnstone.

1 Simcoe S.—Edgar Evans."'
.. r ,g: -, South Huron—A. Hicks.

WINNIPEG, Man., Got 18 — W, vatives practically eleven te>ms, Victoria S.—F*Z. sTndy”'
J. Deforge, ,657 Maryland St., was the United ^rmers having . over Waterloo S.—Carl
found murdered at 2 o’clock a,m. forty seats, and with Labor, making W
(Saturday). He was attached to the a good showing, the" HesrsLad- ™
..ïîlîtary Intelligence Department ministration was fairly sw^mpea 
during the, war, and was shot to the, Ontario prorineM-elections -

r ijnewpolice state clearly he :s a victim dt majority qnS îâSln^tou? of his ‘ Adâïngton—W*D?BlaS. ‘ 
murder. ;ïîé‘was 25 years of agi cabinet m&isters wilh hi^—Messrs. Frontenac—A. M. Rankin,
married, and since severing, his con- McGary, McPhersoà. Macdigrbiid Grenville—p. H. Ferguson

and Lucas. The latter had 4ever \ Grey S—Dr. Jamieson, 
expressed bVer-cbnWènce regard- ' Hastings N.—J. R. Cook 
ing winning Éff ' oW’ieÊf % MtW ‘
Grey, but his fellow-ministers iho 

e hands of 
be * as

V
Suggestions:

1. The committee is showing 
lively interest in the work. It 
urged that a systematic plan for 
assisting the principal in bringing 
home to every workman In Belle
ville the benefits to be derived from 
attending, the classes be 
and adhered to. ‘ 
i- 2- xt ia suggested-that, the

form a [flan ' at having: 
visit ' t^e sehool and every 

e?ss ln shoft .mterroto and

3. So n^-ny earnest, steady men 
from the shops are attending this 
winter that th%>Sse^in men : 
work should h6 nipscli larger next 
year, (a) The^me^at present in the 
drawing class , should form a class 
next year in more advanced draw
ing and design with the 
mathematics added to it. (b) The 
men at present taking fractions 
decimals should form a mechanical 
drawing and shop mathematics class 
next year, (c) The question of a 
separate school class for apprentices 
and learners should have 
consideration. ■-

78 Yes fto 
30 157
39 148
33j ld4 
44 143

a.
75 is

9,000. Twenty- 
seven polling stations ^ were neces
sary int Belleville. .■

The exercise of the franchise by

No 4 question. . 
Samson 8 A—

8 ? . Storekeeper • Shot
Heart After *re « eft His St-re

Through the

WithYes
V

No. 1 question 
No. 2 question 
No. 3 question 
No, 4 question-. 

Samson 3 B—

47
the women introduced- an uncertain 
element and made predictions 
risky.

5,9
A7(), No .1 question:... -34 156
151 No. 2 question..,. <f*2 138

No. 3 question.... 45 144
No No. 4 question. . . . r , 126 

179 Murney 13 -SU- 
Y72. ■ 'ffr 
Ï78 No. T question 
160 No. '2 qnehtioù.

, !W 3 question .
Yës fto No. 4 qùéstibn i.54 118 Murney'14 fc
54 115 ' . , U
54 118 NO. 1 question....

» 60 112 No. 2 questien____
fto. 3 question....

Yes Nb ft°- 4 question. ...
34 118 Murney 14 B—
46 176
48 174]No. 1 question....

qOBStibn:,-..^
No. 3 question 

No No. 4 question

worked outHomuth.
<9 ’ortl -F. C. Higgs. 

tW. Crockett. ' 
rR. McAi^hur.

4 >-• *
•9 s.*1 com-

The defeat ofjhe Ontario Govern- 
t surprise for all. 
ÿÿiref êhè Wty 
; b%, the provincial

mfttee
members

Wi [t#îæmt i Yês

% HI
No. 3 question.
No. 4 qtteSfitotfSy:..,-^ -W : 16*3, 

Keteheson 4— -

:
‘ hall fo* the-Vec 

returns. w The accommodation was 
faxbé to the tottêrmost to contain 
tÿù eft>Wd of his^npRortera. The re
turns were announced by Col. Wil
son and were greeted with applause 
particularly when labor candidates

. . . J?’ ,
Yes No
.35 115
5.0 166
4^/ 107 
50 104

Yes No 
67 127
63 -121
63 181
72 112

m
36

«action, with the military, had eon- 
confectionery store at the 

Pf Maryland and Wellington
.streets. He îfeft the store shortly at- .. ...___,______„.
tër 1 a m., though he had 8200 j met such a rebuff at Ah
or more on M&, the murderer did ! the people were known to __
PPt *et it. JThb shot alarmed the : sanguine over their chances as Deed

were optimistic 
general success' of the party.

,,-L Mben* Elected 
Algoma—K; -8. Stover:
Brockffile—G. M. McAlpine.
Brnâs S.-x-F. Rennie,
Bruce W.—Alex McWhinney.
Cochrane—M. Lang.
Durham VP.-i-W. J. Bragg. ‘ i 
Essex é.—L. P. Wigle.
Huron Centre—J. M. Govenlock 
Kent W.—r L Rrackin.
Lincoln—Y. Marshall.
Nipissing—J. H. Marceau.
Northumberland W.—Sam Clarke 
Ontario South—W. E. N. Sinclair 
Ottawa East—J. A. Pinard.
Oxford N.—John P. Calder.
Parry Sound—R. R. Hall.
Prescott—G. E/anturel.
Prince Edward—N. Parliament.
Stormont—J. W. McLeod.
Welland—R. Cooper.
Windsor—J. C. Tolmie.
Toronto S. Wt A—H. H. Dewart 
Toronto S. W. B—J. Ramsden.
Toronto N. W. A—Col. Cooper’
Toronto S. E. A—John O’Neill.
Toronto S. E. B—J. W, Curry.

U.F.O. Elected.

as..»:
\ ducted a 

corner
■ :

No. 1 question.
No. 2 quea^k.

No. 4 question.... 
Ketcto-son S A—

Hastings W.—W. H. Inland. 
Huron N.—J. Joynt.
Kingston—A- E. Ross.

. Lanark- N.—ni. F. Preston. - . 
s^-Majbr-Gray, 
dx—K. A. Fowler.

Mqskoka—G. W. Ecclestone.
1 Northumberland E.-+-4?. Hume. 

Ottawa W.—ft».P. Hill. i 
Parkdal

:were reported as elected.
When the election of Mr. Ireland 

was assured, Col. B. D. O’Flynn 
i went to the platform * and 

announced that the riding had gone 
Tory. The colonel was greeted 
with round after rouqd of applause 
and it was some time before he
could be heard, so warm was the I Keteheson S'B__
qpplausp to the candidate who had'I
ptft up such a gallant tight ag«5nst No. 1 question.... 37’
the forces of Toryism.

“I would rather get a majority in 
Belleville and be defeated in the 
riding than be defeated in my home 
town arid win to the riding,” he
said as he thanked the electors for No. 1 question.. ..
their noble support in Belleville No. 2 question____
which netted him

r

necessary
en-

neighborhoo'tf11- In Kenwood' Apart-, they 
ments, who "rushed out and found 
Deforge lying dead on thé side
walk.

the LennNo. 1 question. 
NO. 2, question. 
No. 3 question. 
No. 4 question.

over and
Yes No 

^ 40 150
47 143
4< 146

A widow and a son, three 
years old, Survive. There Is no 
trace of the murderer. The city is 

135 Infested with daring 
mobile bandits.

No. 264 168
W. H. Price.

: Peel—Tt-L. Kennedy.
Port Arthur—D. M. Hogarth. 
Simcoe W.—W. F. Allan.
Stidbury—C. McCrea. 
Timiskaming—D. T. Magladery. 
Toronto N. E. J. Cody:
Toronto N. E. B—J. Thompson. 
Toronto N. W. B*—T. Crawford. 
Wellington E—Lt.rCoI. Pritchard 
Wellington S —Rev. C. H. Buck-

•VMl Yes l a careful55 gangs of auto-201
No. 2 question 4. The class in cooking should be 

readily developed, 
millinery might Weil be started and 
a class in home nursing, taught by 
a physician

59' 179 '
48 iso Question 
61 177 •

Summary
YesNo. 3 question. . . . 

No. 4 question....
Baldwin fl—

A class inNo Maj. No 
2092 
1711 
1872 

3246 1272

Military
-

. .. 1557 3649
-1790 .350.1 

••• 1667 3539
.... 1974

12.
No 3 
96 4

or^a nurse, would be a 
very valuable addition to the wo
men’s work.
Night Commercial Glasses at Belle-

>. Yesw
MRS. LOTTIE B.1 WIGGINS’ 101

1101 No. 3 question. 
No. 4 question.

Balwin 7 A—

Sidney
Sidney Township

such a fine 
a square

After about two months’ illness 
with Bright’s Disease, Mrs. George 
Wiggins passed away in Nicfiol’s 
Hospital, Peterboro, on Oct. 9th, at 
the age of 36 years. Deceased 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kennedy and

109 89
land.majority. “We pwt up 

fight. I hope possibly at some future 
date are may be able to give them a 
trimming in this riding.”

The crowd stayed until eleven 
o’clock at the I hall

, ville.
On the evening of inspection. 19 

were present in the typewriting 
and shorthand class and 11 in the 
oookkeeping.

In my opinion,, satisfactory in.
and very 

The teachers 
thorough in their work so that 

the ground cowered marks real pro
gress.

voted strong in 
favor of the four “Noes” on 
Referendum ballot.

120. 78
the

Independents Elected.
’ %

Victoria S.—N. Asmussen.
Labor Candidates Elected. 

Brant S.—M. McBride.
Fort William—H. Mills.
Hamilton El—G. G. Hakrow. 
Hamilton W. --W. R. RolHV 
Kenora—-J. Heenan.
London,—^Dr; Stevenson.
Niagara Falls—C. F. Swayze 
Peterboro W.—T. Tooms.
St. CatharineS^tF, h. Greenlaw. 
Riverdale—J. MacNamara.

''x\ (Vrtjsepvative Gains.
Ottawa West. Peel, Wellington 

E., Wellington S.
Liberal Gains.

Algoma, Brock ville, Bruce S., 
Durham W„ Khnt W„ Nipissing, 
Ontario S„ Parry Sound, Stormont, 
Toronto N. W. “A”, Toronto S. E. 
“A”, Toronto S. fi. **B”, Toronto S. 
W. “A”, Wellàùd.

,, At the two
polls at the Town Hall Mayor Ireland 
had 183 votes to 128 for O’Flynn or 
a majority of 56 for Ireland.

Yes ;v‘ No ■ :
No. 1 Question....
No, 2 question,... 

when the I No. 3 question.. . 
operator left the operating instru. No. A question, .i . -
ment. By this time the constitution Baldwin No. T B— 
of the legislature was known.

36 141 was a
*4$ 134 
44’ 133 
53 124

j was born at Cordova 
and lived there all her life.

very highly esteemed by the 
whole community and her kindness 
and ready sympathy won her many 
warm friends.

401. She is survived by her parents, 
two brothers and one sister, besides 
her husband. The funeral took place i 

.on Saturday and proceeded 
er late residence, Cordova to the' 

Methodist church, Marmora, ' 
service, after which 
were interred in Marmora cemetery. !

Toronto Volos Drv 7he funeral services were conductedsT JTjl ■ by R9V- J N- Loveless, of Cordova.)

On AH 4 Onrshnns1'" ’* __
« i« r„ ProllMa„ tale Mrs. Homan

137 inJProvincial C apitol The funeral of the late

TORONTO », . Homan took place from her
ca to ° .t' 81—AD dutibts as residence to Carmel Church
ll .°Btb6 f of Tote Toronto tin nrdiy afternoon, where .
62 the Referendum were dispelled this ' McMullen officiated 
66 j morning when official figures of the made In Elmwood

ÏT.LZ^te“rMathérbeF ïkks

“ *11 le»” J' P8“-on and H. Gerow.

kre'". • 3 <l“fStion. ..... lu. 38 | mTjÏrUy fô/no. VS ^estion^ d shout<4 Practice seif-denlai by

.... iîî t î SS: : : : S î» «S SSfSÎ-t ^
u NO.. SZ! TJZ STTa» SStiSSSH

strnetion is being given 
good progress made, 
are

She
COMPLETE STANDING

complete election standing as 
given by the Globe is as follows:
U. F. O.
Liberals . . .
Conservatives 
Labor ...
Soldier . .

Total . .

was

Yes No 
47 137
55 m 
51 183
60 124

The
Mr. Ireland made his speech from No. 1 question. . . .

his club room window after 11 p.mV)No. 2 question. „..
and thanked his Mends for their No. 3 question____
support. He was apparently deeply No. 4 question....
affected by the slaughter of the 
Conservatives whom he expected,to 
sit with in the Legislature. He i No. 1 question...
promised to stand by the electors of, No. 2 question____
West Hastings and do everything in 1 No. 3 question . !
their interest possible. No. 4 question..!.

The voting in Belleville for Re- Balwin No. 7 ivl 
pvesentative for West Hastings was
as follows: No 1 question____

W. H. E. D. No. 2 question.
Ireland O’Flynn No. 3 question.

1^2 -No. 4 question____
187, Bleeckm* 8 A__

_ - 1171
105 113 No. 1 question:...

84; 130 ! No, 2 question.
76 101 No. 3 question.
105 112 No. 4 question..
86f 145
65 .1 110

-a-,-.. __Jbe equipment including type
writers Is ample.

(Sg’d.) F. W. MERCHANT

.81
asBaldwin No. 7 O—Z

.v .11 fromYes No 
35 123
46 112
37 120
55 101

^h. 1 The Real Liver FBI—A torpid 
liver means, a. disordered. system 
mental depression, lassitude and in 
the end, tf care be net taken, a 

et^e « «ehUity. The verv 
best utodictoe to arouse the liver to

“SSlî® 18 Parmelee’s 
Vegetable PiUs. They are
pounded of purely vegetable . 
stances of careful selection and no 
other pills have their fine qualities 
They do not gripe or pain and they 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

$
for

the remains Brant N.—Hi C. Nixon.
Bruce N.—W. H. Renton.
Dundas—W. H. Casselman.
Durham E.—S. Staples 
Elgin E.—M. Me Vicar.
Elgin W.—p. C. Cameron.
Essex N.—A. J. Tisdale.
Essex S.—Milton Fox. •
Glengarry—D. AT Ross.
Grey Centre—». Carmichael.
Grey N.—D. J. Taylor.
Haldlmand—W. Stringer.
Halton—J. F. Ford.
Hastings E.-H. K. Denyes. J Gains over Liberal
SLSZlESfS* » • =«« S.. Glengarry,

l.ambton W -l M. W,*,.,. ÏÏtSJÎ ” ' ”

'SSS ^ ■>««»» w., aft.' S:
Norton (g —G 8ewel|Uthbrll,'e °”r, °”1"' Gr” North, H.Wt-

Ontaotn XT T ton E > Lamhton W„ Lanark E
”—J. W. Widdifield, Middtéeex E„ Oxford S Perth *

Oxford S.—A. T. Walker. Peterboro E ’
Perth S.-P. Smith. S SimcZÏ" \ ™

Peterboro E.-E. N. Macdonaid*
Renfrew N.—R. M Warren. j Wentworth S.

• ... Ill

Yes No 
37 149
46 140

com-
sub-Wards *

I Foster 1 a-j . . 
Foster 1 1-z . .

76I 50
57 Mrs. 

late 
on Sat- 

Rev. Mr. 
Interment was 

Cemetery. The

Samson 2, a-z . , . . . . 
Samson 3, a-jo ..
Samson 3, k-z» • ■
Keteheson 4, a-z. . . . 

.Keteheson 5. i-k . . . 
Keteheson 5 i-z . .. . 
Baldwin 6 a-z . .
Baldwin a-c. . . . Û

64 Yes No;
98 A great many uncalled foi remarks 

reach the dead letter office.
In a contest conducted by the Es

sex County, Mass., school farm, 260 
hens laid 36,062 eggs in 49 weeks.

A Michigan man, charged with al
lowing a fire he started «on his farm 
to spread to a government forest, 
was fined $298.

Stricken with paralysis at Ran
dan, N.D., A. Brooks, 72, confessed 
he murdered his wife in Columbus
O., 25 jUilujji

100 UJ?D. Gains
96

(6)—Brace100
Bleecker 8 B—

93
Baldwin
Baldwin

Bleecker 
Bleecker 
Bleecker 
Coleman
Coleman 10 k-z 
Coleman 11. a-k . . . .

:

L : years ago.
Race for Republican nomination 

*or U.8. President has narrowed 
down to General Wood, Governor 
Lowden, Senator Watson and Senat

or Johnson.

1 a; 118
64 Simupon the

Wentworth N.,
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1 MMessrs. Lloyd 'Weese, p.TABERNACLE Bedell.

B. McCoy, Miss B. Weese and Mise 
Lighterneas took tea 

with Miss Vera Brickman on Sun
day. j •:

Mr. and Mrs. torne Brickman 
spent a day at Picton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Bonter and Elmer 
took tea at Mr. B. Brickman’s on 
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. J. F. Weese aad Mrs. B.
Brickman spent a couple days at Mr. 
Clayton Weese’s, Mt: Carmel.

The Drunkard’s Child 1■’ tv.
Mrs. Chas. Avory is spending a 

few days With Mrs. R. McCall.
;. Evangelist G. M. Sharpe ahd 
Mr. Barnes spent Wednesday, the 
guest of Mr." Chas. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. J. Morri- 

‘son on Stinday. \
Miss Annie Leach spent a week 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Leach.
Mr. -and Mrs. B. E. Bryant took 

in teh fair at Norwood on Tuesday.
Mr. M. Haggerty and daughter,

Dor», motored to Belleville on Sat
urday. . •%

Mr. Harry Crow called at Chas. Sunday school was the only 
Leach’s on Saturday evening. vice at his appointment on Sunday.

1 *1 * — -, -1 The sympathy ot this neighbor
hood is extended to Mrs. Blake 
Pitman toi the death of hèr father,
Mr. J. Simmons, Belleville, whose 
demise occurred on Tygsday morn- 

A very pleasant, evening was ing last.
The funeral of the late Mrs. John 

Homan was conducted on Saturday 
last at Carmel - Church. Interment 
tool* place at Elmood cemetery.

We are sorry to report that Mr.
M. Brintnell is very ifl. Small hopes 
are held out for his recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown, Carry
ing Place, spent the week-end at 
Mr. W. S. Gilbert’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Benedict and 
Miss Mdrtha, also Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Gilbert and Mrs, Poster, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Pitman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mott and family 
spent Monday in our neighborhood. 1 ,

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Parks, also d® by side 

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw sbent Sunday 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. Lange- 
beer’s.

We are glad

•1Prudence

On & R. Clothes
V

(Reprinted by Request) 
In the crowded street I met her 
As the twilight veiled the sky, 
Never, never to forget her 
Andfthe teardrops: in her

■■
Rev.

X.

A Good Fit eye.

Fathef, father woke, she mildly, 
Mother prayed you would not i 
Father, father cried she wildly, 
Come, oh come withi does not rest merely with finding an Over

coat or a Suit “your size.” To secure smart 
appearance,and a tasteful effect, the clothes 
you wear must “round out” your personal
ity, melt Into your owi\ figure so to speak.

me away!

Hush thy tongue, the father uttered 
For the dramshop door was nigh, 
And her heart with terror fluttered 
When he bade her homeward fly.

Sad and faint and- broken-hearted, 
Turned that little child away 
To the home from 

started,
Where her starving mother lay.

All night long with grief and sorrow 
Watched, they prayed', they hoped in 

vain | 1 \
'TM1 the daydawn of the morrow 
Brought the drunkard home again.

Sore and cross the wretch beheld 
him

Waiting evè 

Like two beasts the Bend / expelled

l m-

I CARMEL
jr *

, aer-

VICTORIA4S. Q. & R. Clothes whence shetj
Church next Sunday will be held 

at 10.30.4 I

are the result of painstaking effort to give 
the highest development of good tailoring, 
good materials, and careful finish. In these 
stylish clothes are embodied a variety of 

dels wetf calculated to provide for men 
of every age, the particular cut best suited 
to individual needs.

sp^ut at the home of Mr. Harry 
Sager on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
14, wh^n over one hundred friends 
and neighbors gathered there for a 
prayer meeting. After singing a few 
-hymns and saying trtfew

mo --
prayers»

the meeting was turned into a sur
prise party, wfiich all had gathered 
for with well filled baskets. The 
evening was spent in mbsic, games 
and readings.

n a crust to eat*• .■

himWe ate tibw showing 
the ne# season’s styles

S’rom the hovel to the street.
(

The address tollowg:
Victoria, Oct. At. 1919 

To Mrs, Margaret Sager and Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Harry Sager,—

It seems peculiarly fitting that a 
j scene such as we find ourselves con- 
I nected with this evening should 

■ t have been ushered in by a com- 
i i [ munlty prayer meeting, hot that we 

r ! are wishing^to be unduly solemn or 
seeking to-be more than ordinarily 
religious, but that we may ask and 

S, expect the Divine Seal upon the 
future, yours and ours, 

g We have had so many things in 
8 common interest, arms, endeavours 

and enterprises that in this place, 
your home for so long, 
feel of one accord.

Bitter, bitter days that bore it. 
Grief the world may never know. 
TUI the bier with sable o’er it 
Eased their burden here below.115,00 to $55.00 New Arrivals

—in-
Fashions Latest 

Creations

\ '

the two are sleeping 
Withered stalk, and faded rose, 
’Neath the silent willow weeping 
O’er the grave of manyv

rr.

woes.Quick StRobertson to report Miss 
Coulter to be ablç .to be around 
again after a bad attack of la grippe

Oh, my God, is this a story 
Or a sight for every day 

_ This Is part of human glory, 
Mr. Henry Gerow is wearing & [ Let the tongue 

smile—-the stork brought 
fine baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cod* spent Sun
day’ visiting friends in 
ward.

Messrs. R. and-C, Qi 
Friday at Mr. Vandetia

Mrs. Trevertore. gave a good re
port of the district Convention at 
our W.M.S, meeting"- 
held on Wednesday last:

t

S
of ages say.

him a Wonderful Pleasing Coats 
Delightfully Chic Dresses

What of courts and what of battles, 
What of deeds beyond the grave,ti 7W-hi When bedide our hearthpide rattles 
Ail the pigeant of the1 grave.Prince Ed-

we truly 
We are remind

ed of the heartliness with which 
the patriarch of this family, 
gone on, entered into and pursuid 
the way of sacrifice in order that 
our ‘‘little church in the Wildwood’’ 
just across the way, might be built 
ahd established and maintained.
4d with (wl)at gratitude do you
and we recall the times of triumph Potato digging is the order of the 
aend the rich blessing that have day; everybody spys, théy are •urn-
some to ns to various ways as we ing out well, and enjoying the sport
have continued in its support and . this fine weather.

-jsnst “•will, ( be encouraged and us numerous presents showed the high Cr,cket ?*e,d on Saturday morning,
strengthened ,(n the defence of right esteem in which the bride was held, S^erJ°’ 8ftar the c,vl* welcome’
anft to (ives pi righteousness by She looked charming in her sait cf: R°ykl Hlghne88 ^in Present
leigag yon that we Mve not navy blue with hat to match apd the ,oUow-

, fafled to notice snd ppprepiate your ot fox tpyp. toiai6f8 trom Lindsay and dis-

ueteat me liitin. i ;:r z xr r - - •«•-■■•-» r-rvrrs rs
COSt OI Living

Sa*6#' ' the8e COples apd «"M May «m* Celia Byrnes,
them long, . Joyously and Marie Hunt, and Mary and Bessie 

successfully, and to you, Mr. and Welsh of Notre Dame Convent,
Mrs. Harry Sager, who will often Kingston, spent Thanksgiving at 
site with your worthy mother and home.
glad in the Light which comes be- W. are glad to hear - Kathleen 
cause of the experience * of happy Welsh is improving. . 
age, in order that you all may Miss Mary Corrigan of Peterboio 
share and enjoy together evening Normal School spent a few days at 
after evening, we tender this home. 1
electric lamp. We do not need to Miss Duff of Campbellford has tak- 
sermonize, upon the source of Us en the duties of teacher to school 
future brightness, but just simply section No. 3. 
pray that you majr each keep up a 
close connection with the

LADIEJS’ COATS at.
SALTS’ PLUSH COATS at $37.50, $42.50, $45, $62.50, $65 and 

$87.50|

$17-50 to $75.00
rrison spent Dim the eye and cold the embers 

Pale the cheek and dark the sky 
Oh, w{nat joy the soul 
Gives to grief a darker eye.

Mrs. Catherine Gerow. 
80 Geddes St. Belleville.

ir’s. i
now

^mbersrem Beautiful Dresses
SERGE DRESSES at ........................................... .. ... $21.5^ to $49.50

CREPE DRESSES a*.................. .......................................$25.00 to $48.50
$21.50 to >48.60

which wale
• /

silk Dresses at .. ..*-*•
X BEAD

Lindsay Soldiers 
o be Decorated

New Blouses

$3.96
' , ,1 X.. ' . • . ./-'I

LINGERIE BLOUSES at . 
CREPE BLOUSES at . . .. 
GEORGETTE BLOUSES at

.. . .$2.50 to $7.00 
. . . $6.00 to $10.00 
. . . $7.50 to $12.50

t*v:>
-

EARLE & COOK CO.
V, H.

m=it

»

j.
Beady Next Sumner Some ClassQueen Quality, J. & T. BeU, Classic and others.

Boots that sold from $5 to 07 jjrice .
Cheaper Grades, price.............. ........................................................... 03-25

H«e is a chance to get a good pair of boots at 1/S of the 
price today. '

you use

Hydroplane Taxi Service Through 
Thousand Islands$3.95

to ourBroekviHe, Oct. 17—The famUiar 
cry of “Taxi, sir, taA” will assume 
new meaning next summer, when 
the Thousland islands’ first aerial 
taxi service, it is expected will be in
augurated by Lieut. Joseph H. Ac
ton, Jr., of GananoqUe, 
ofllcer of the Royal Air Force, apd 
Capt. M. G. Baskerville, 
peg, formerly flight commander of 
117th Squadron, Royal Air Force. 
Plans to this end are now in pro
gress, and Acton and Baskerville, 
fully expect to have their aerial 
vice in operation by the time the 
summer tourists arrive next 
mer. Brockville Gananoque, Kings
ton and Alexandria Bay will be in
cluded In the service, which will be 
by hydroplane.] Lieut. Acton is a 
first year medical student at McGill.

Inclusion in the permanent rail- " 
of a provision to 

penalize strikes of railroad employ- 
was decided, 14 to 1, _by the U.S. 

Senate Interstate Commerce Com
mittee. ‘

Annual 
Linen Sale

VERMILYEA & SON !
the STORE OF SERVICE & QUALITY returned

Mr. John Hunt bàs purchased a 
neW piano.

The farmers’ club held their meet
ing in Meagher’s hall Wednesday
night.

of Wlnni-, great
Power House and origin of all true 
light and that we may all have 
glorious past and a re-union in 
eternity.

L. M. Sharpe, Pastor

is
a

r

Which Continues
AH This week

A1

McIntosh bros.

i

set-.HAD CAUCaiT FIVE
L. R. Brickman. church, trustee 
Herbert Pulver, S. Supt.
Mrs.

A man who was wanted by the. 
Pres. Policexhad been photographed in six 

different positions, and the pictures 
sent to the chief of police of a pro
vincial town, where it was thought 
likely the fugitve was hiding. After' 
the lapse of a few days the follow
ing reply reached headquarters; 
"Sirv—I duly received the portraits 
of the six miscreants whose capture 
is desired. I have arrested five of 
them and the sixth is Under observa
tion. and will be secured shortly.”

sum-
Bruce Hennessey, 

Ladies’ Aid
Lena Storms 
M. Pulver 
Audra Brickman •»
Mr. and Mrs. Sager and "Mrs. 

Sager gave very suitably replies and 
several of the party expressed their 
regrets at their leaving our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wilson and Mrs. S. 
Black, of Belleville and Mr.
Mrs. H. La mbe spent Sunday at Mr. 
Stanton F6x’s.

tes*
road legislation I /FTles

«
and ■ *

.

Women are barred from visiting 
Camden, N.J., shipbuilding plant, 
employing 20,000 men. Officials 
claim when a woman walks through 
there Is a cessation 
mèh watching her.

Do It Now.—Disorders of th* 
digestive, Appart tns should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
••-rire that may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this end 
tnd one that is within reach of all, 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not de’ay, but try them 
now. One trial will convince .-.ny- 
one that they are the best stomach 
regulator that nan be got-.

Miss Bryle Weese entertained to 
dinner on Sunday Misé, Prudence 
Lighterness. Mr. B. McCoy, Mr. F. 
Bedell and Miss V. Brickman,

Mr. and Mrs. W.

mmn.
"fv

j,'
• ■: v

of work, the' Mi
.

L,

1
i %

Hubbs and 
Mrs. Hubbs spent Sunday at Mr. G. 
French’s, Belleville.

M”. and Mrs. H. Sager and Mrs. 
M. Sager spent Saturday night at 
Mr. Aaron Dempsey’s.

Mr. and Mrs.

-•«► gy
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, explorer 

and reputed discoverer of the North 
Pole, says a western company, in 
which he is interested, has struck 
oil and is ip a fair way to make, 
many millions.

A burglar may not be a man of 
iron nerve, but he is a man of steal.

There is neither jealousy nor self
ishness back Of a friendship worth 
while. ' iV),

Silence gives consent—yet when a 
young man proposes he naturally 
prefers that the girt to the -see- 
should say sotoéthlng.

Amos Wanna- 
maker and Mr. and Mrs. W. Loney 
spent Sunday at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman and 
"at. Mr.

•The Prince Inspects Officers, Students and Sailors at Esqnlmault ►
A plan for swift, sure justice for' 

food and rent profiteers, under leg
islation, soon to beéome effective, 
wm mapped out at a conference of 
U.S. adMtoistration leaders led 

| Attorney-General Palmer.

= boys
Dempsey’s on Sunday. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles and 
family sundayed at B. L. Redner’s.

visited Morley
:

READ THE WANT ADVERTISEMENTS w
By r-i

Tàè Prtà^é speaks with R. A. Warden, Moose Ja
w City Gardener.' ( 'V J

w

)■
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If You Want The Kind of

School Boots
That Will Stand the Hard Knocks, 
We Have Them—Made up all Solid 

Leather, Black or Brown
Our Prices Are Always Right 

Large Assortment «

The Haines Shoe Houses

:
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COME ON
i-

AND FINISH THE JOB”ati
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• XOfficial Vote in Riding 

■Hi West Hastings
No. 3 question..:. 
No. 4 question. .. 
S» South

16 \ 133 
29 120

-,

. Slogan ol Victory 
Loan Representatives

FHHfcfbrd^i.

Yes No/ No. 1_ question....
No. 2^ question....
No. 3 question....
No. 4 question..,..

6 North Frankford a-l—

16855
59 , 154
5.3 160
79 134 .

Yes No 
19 12»
26 122 
22 126 

‘ 24 114

.!I No. 1 question....
No. 2 question. . . .
No. 3 question

37 , No. 4 question..................
6 North Frankford m-

■:

W. H^lreland’s Màjprity is 425, According* 
to’Returning Officer W. H. Matthews— 
Prohibition Majority Runs From 2,643 
on Fourth Question to 4,143 
Question,

\No. 2 question 
No. 3 question.- _ 
No. 4 question 

Bleecker 9—

Great Gathering in City Yesterday of Men 
Who Will Put the Third ahd Last Vic
tory Loan Over, the Top—Inspiring, Ad
dresses by Leading Citizens of District.

38
32 Yes No

No. 1 question.... 
No No. 2 question ... 

119 No. 3 question... 
Ill I No. * V question.... 

73 ll*f 7 Glen Ross a-l— 
81 105

35 141
Yes 40 136

No. 1 question...^ 
No. 2 question.... 
No. ,3 
No. 4 
|—Coleman 10 A—

First 67 36on 76 591
istlon------
tetion.... Yesi a

s “Come on and Finish the Job" 
wad the slogan ot a great gathering 
of canvassers and leading citizens 
who met In' this city yesterday to or
ganise to put the third and last Vic
tory loan over the top.

Even greater enthusiasm and de-

I No. 1 question.... 
ko. 2 question. .. i
No. 3 question____

164, No. 4 question....

adq.”
Mayor W. H. Ireland’s majority 

the provincial election for West 
Hastings on Monday was .officially de
clared as 425 by1 Returning Officer 
W. H. Matthews of Trenton yester
day afternoon at the City-Hall, Belle
ville. The vote by municipalities Is 
as follows: —

:4 Town Hall a-l ..... 
4 Town Hall m-z .... 
5- South Frankford . . 
61 North Frankford a-i
6 North Frankford m-z
7 Glen'Ross a-l ; .
7 Glen Ross m-z .
8 Turner’s ..............

186 58 Yes No 
64 160I I Lennox and Addington Will Go Over 

the Top
77 No. 1 question.

No. 2 question. . . . 
No. 3 question. . . f 

86 ] No. 4 question.... 
*8 Coleman 10 B—

!103■ 74 24
91 61 67 161t

160 I
7 Glen Boss m-z— Mr. U, M. Wilson, county crown) 

attorney for Lennox and Addington 
and chairman for i^iose counties, 
gave an inspiring address.

"We are still full of punch , and 
prepared to stay on thp job;” he said, 
“until It Is .properly done.

80 78 f Yes No
68• •/ No. 1 question 

No. 2 question.
No. 3 question. , 
No. 4 question., 

8 Turner’s—

19 88
5548 Yes No 

60 166 
66 160 
60 166 
72 164

87 termination was displayed than In 
87" former years to make this final effort 
79 the most successful of all.

Insurance and canvassing special- 
No ists and men of affairs from Prince 

2ii Edward, Lennox and Addiugtoih

20
122 98 No. 1 question. .. . 

No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question. 

Coleman 11

20
Ireland O’Flynn 
,...2870 2863
...1611 919

.. .1091 866

Referendum by Polls 

The vote on theReferendum by 
polling sub-divisions ^in Belleville 
was as follows: *

Foster 1 A—

28
Belleville. . 
Sidney. . . 
Trenton . .

You men
will not feel that you are true Can- 

1 adians unless you ’do wind the job
ered afthe Y.H C.A in the moving theTaÏon tor’thU loan-demob- District^haiman.’ 

to receive instructions from the iiisation expenses, advances to other 
county organisers. , countries so that they may buy our

After a couple of hours profitably | goods and maintain oiir prosperity, 
spent in this way, the various county j “The boys who went overseas stay- 

27 units m,et at Hotel Quinte, where ed on the Job every day. They set 
luncheon was served.

-26 The dining room ,L' was enlivened
18 by jolly choruses rendered by the He predicted thai-Lennox and Ad- 

company. jdington would go over the top and
j woulid again ' beat their rivals in 

; Prince Edward. :

Yes■V-
No. -1 question.... 
No. 2 question. . < . 
No. 3 question.

20
Yes No 
44 114
52 --T06
48 110
57 101

28 203
23*No. 1 question.... 

No. 2 question. ... 
No. yi question.... 
No. 4 question.... 

Coleman It B—

No. l question.... 
No. 2 question*.. 
No. 31 question..', . 
No. 4 question.... 

Mnrney 13 A—

No, 1 question . . . 
INo. 2 question..-,. 
No. 3 question, a. ; 
No. 4 question.-..: 

Mnrney 12 B—

5072 4647
Majority for,Ireland.................426

Tlie Referendum
Referendum vote in West Hast

ings follows, according'to the dec
laration Of the"Returning Officer:—- 

V - Yes No

.2838 .6981 
3205 6597
3011 6781
3677 6220

• Yes No 
82 113
81 114
82 113
97 98

2081’ ’ Prince
Edward, Lennox and Addington 

Victory 'Loan Committee.
: !No. 4 question-No. 1 quest!)

No. 2 question.... 
No. à question.... 
No. 4 question...-. 

Foster 1 B—

32 199
Trenton 

Railway Poll— ,F i
Yes to the Victory loans. Then explain 

the necessity for the present loan.
“There’s tjie patriotism of' peace 

time as well as of war time,” said 
Mr, Horsey in conclusion.

Come on and Finish the Job

the member 
elect for Prince Edward, was last 
speaker and was accorded a hearty 
reception.

“There’s orfly one slogan for the 
canvassers, ‘Come on and Finish the 
Job’,” said Mr. Parliament.

“We can congratulate ourBelves 
that this young nation finished the 
lotf at Mens on the dâÿ that peace 
was declared. Let us now finish the 
job at home.”

No
No. Î question.... 
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question ;.
No. 4 question

1 Eadt Ward a-h—

Yes ; No 
34 102

10
IA 15Yea NoA the example. It'is up to us to carry

42 8No. 1 question.. 
No. 2 question 
No. 3 question ... 
No. 4 question.... 

Samson 2—

96 1298 on.”No. 1 question....
No. 2 question....
No. 3 question..^.
No. 4 question....

The vote on the referendum by 
municipalities was:—

Belleville—

38 '2093 101
93 101 47

- Yes No 
si : in 
90 l»i

107 87
No Uncertainty Now -Yes No-No. 1 question.

168 j No. 2 qutetion.... 

J58 | No. 3 question *v.-. 
160 No. 4 question;... 
151 1 East Ward 1-z—

Nelson Parliament,
After the customary toast to His 

Majesty had been patriotically hon
ored,'Mr. ; W. B. Deacon, district This was the true Victory loan, 
chairman took charge o|,the speak- said Mr. S. L. McGinnis. As sav
ing program. imen thls wp the best thing they

A year ago, Mr. Deacon said, there could offer. It was impossible to 
an air of uncertainty about our get anything better, 

position. There Is no uncertainty to- Mr.-McGinnis, who is the organis- 
day. We know where we are, thanks1 er for Lennox and Addington, then 
to our soldier boys. They have fin- explained the prospectus.

Yes No 
70 , 110 
78. in’’ 
75: 105

33
The True Victory Loan43No. 1 question. / ! . 

No. 2 question.’r; . 
No. 3 ouest ion . . . : 
No 4 question. . . . 

Samson 8 B—

11
41 94

Yes No 
1550 3695
1781 3469

S0i No. 1 question....
No. 2 question... . '
No. 3 question.... . 1.671’ 3571

v Yes No. 
58 108
69 97

8< 96 y No. 1 question.... 
No. 2 question! ^. . 

No. 3 question. .
No. 4 question. .

2 East Ward a-f—

Yes No
No. 1 question.... 
No. 2 question..;.. 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question. . ...' 

Mnrney 12 C—

36 149Yes No 
17 172

was
40 145
37 148

1977 3274No. 4 question!... 62No. 1 question. /. 
No. 2 question. . . 

No No. 3 question. - - ; 
No. 4 question.... 

Samson 8 À—

7459 160Sidney— / 47 z 13849 170
*8 151

Yes 
387 1.649.
436 .1609
403 1632
542 1493

Yes No 
71 90

ished their job; It-ls ttp do us now to j. 
finish etito.-Tliê govemifient-.i-equlres 
about $400,000,06» to* finish paying 
the hills.

No. 1 question.
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question...; 

Trenton—,,

No. 1 question : ?v . 
No. 2 question.... 
No. 8 question....

|
N0|No. 1 fluestiem____

179 ! No. 2 question'.... 
171 *N°. 3 question. 

'No. 4 question. 
Mnrney 18 A—

Yes ]No 
30 . 157
39 148

v 33 154
44 -148

Publicity Prepares .the Way
. ' <V

Mr. J. E. Benson, school Inspec- 
We. mustn't tall down. tor foj. Prlnce Ëdwàrd, and publicity 

Canada never fell down r,h anything., for the victbry loan for
Our boys never lost a gttn. We wiu; that county, gave aH instructlve ad, 
not lose now with financial victory dreas upon the 8ubject of publicity. 
in sight. < “The war is ovér and the Ontario

•» TT'< 76 86Yea AMEUASBURG
' 72 8985No.' lx, question. . 

No. 2 Question.. 
No. 3 question.. .. 
No. 4 question. - « 

Ketcheson 4—

No. 4 question. . ,.
2 'East Ward g-m—

Miss M. Mitchellson. of Belleville, 
spent Thanksgiving with her s'ister, 
Mrs. Egerton Wannamaker - 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 
spent a recent Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont.

81 80. #V43; ;
e |

Yes No 
901 1637
988 1528
937 1578

1068,-1463

36 178
64 160 Yes No 

67 109
\73 163

69 107
80 96

.X.No. 1 question 
No. 2 question.-. . .
No. 3 question. .
No. 4 question....

Election Vote

'No. 1’- question.
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 -question.
No. 4 question____
, 2 East Ward n-z-X

Yes No 
34 166
52 x138 
43’ '144

No. 1 question. . 
No. 2

Yes No elections are over. 
Mr. Benson amid -

“The war,” said 
laughter, “finan-

Mr. E. B. Thompson, district or- cially, however, is not yet over. The 
ganizer, in • an excellent address, bills Bave to he paid, 
went over the groknd showing the 
necessity fpr this final loan.

The ffOtahlp- jèe|ltjs, la'qf, year, -said four customer determined to get the 
Mr. Thompson, reflected great cred- 8°ods- 
It upon all tyose who had to do with “Publicity prepares^ the 

Mo’the canvass and0 with putting over 
loan.

auction. .
116 ^°- 3 question. . -
118 No' * question.. .v 

1 Mnrney 18

Prosperity Must ContinueNo. 1 question....' 
No. 2 question.

No. 3 question.
No. 4 question.;... 

Ketcheson 5 À—-, (

64 118
Mr. Will Reddick and wife Mere

in Wellington on Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. Austin Reddick.,

Mrs; Thos. Purteile, of Picton, 
spent the week with Mrs.. M. Dolan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, of 
Mountain View, were guests ot Mr. 
Chas. Sager jmd family on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wanna
maker were in Belleville on Friday.

Mr. Will Cross and wife, of Belle
ville spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall, ot Sidney 
were guests of the latter’s brother, 
Mr. Lewis Lont, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs./John L. Parjiament 
ot Oshawa were Quests of Mr. Chas.

I Carnjrike and family recently.

57
64 12854

‘ The vote at the individual poles 
for member of the Legislature fol
lows:—

Belleville—
Partis

Yen No60 118 “You "should go about your work 
determined to succeed.

Yes Na\No- 1 'question....
11B No. 2 question....

No. 3 question-...
No. 4 question*'...

104 8 Centre Ward a-k—

64 136
Go afterYes No No- 1 9«cation

34 iss No. 2 question....
f^g'No. 3 question.
174 No. 4V question. ...

Murney 14 A—

73 126
74 125
79 119

35
50 1Q6
42 107

No. 1 question.
No. 2 question.... 
No.1 3 question. . ;. 
No. 4 question..'., 

Ketcheson 5 B—

I
W. H. E. 1^. 
Ireland O’Flynn 

76 122 
57 138

46 way | for
you. You coudn’t succeed nearly 
well without the preparatory work 
of the newspapers.”

Mr. Benson then explained the 
splendid services of 'posters and 
their significance.- -

!5048 soFoster XV a-j ....
Foster 1 l-z 
Samson 2, a-z 
Samson 3, a-j, „. .. ' 106 

. Samson 3, k-z, ..
Ketcheson 4. a-z.. .< 

/Ketcheson 5/ a-k .. .. 
Ketcheson 5 l-z .

Yes64 168 x
TiNo. 1 question....

No. 2 questioA....
No. 3 question'.-... 74
No. 4 question. . . .

8 Centre Ward 1-:

77 84Yes No 
67 187

f 63 121
63 z121 

i 72 112

; The publicity this/ year was on a 
g7 bigger scale than ever.: It would 
79 Sreatly help in the canvass.

Mr. Thompson went over the var- 
No Ious ltems expenditure for demob- 
gl j iiisation, gratuities, etc., the past 

,79 1 year, showing that it was allAessen- 
g7 | t|6l and every dollar had been spent 

in Canada.
The

Np No.-4 question------
No. 2 question.___

179 No. » question.... .
No. 4 question.... 

177 , Murney 1* B-, (

76 8564 117 Yes
113 No. 1 question -37 201

8284 130 No. 2 question... . 
131 j No. 3 question.,. 
112 No. 4 question....

59
75 '48 190 “The soldiers have gloriously fin- 

gir work; let Us finish ours,” 
Benson in conclusion.

Yes106 61 ished2No. 1 question 
No. 2 question.-. . . 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question 

4 Centre Ward—

6888 145 Yes No 
40 — 150 
47 143 
44 146 
65 136

Baldwin 6— said INo. 1 question'. 
No. 2 question*. 
No., 3 question 
No. 4 question..

Baldwin, 6 a-z ...........
Baldwin 7, a-c .. ... 93 -84
Baldwin 7 d-j 101 ~^76
Baldwin 7, k-o.. ...
Baldwin 7, p-z . .
«Bleecker 8 a-j~........... ..
Bleecker 8, k-z ..
Bleecker 9, a-z .... 88
eoigman 10, a-j ... . 89
Coleman 10 k-z ....
Coleman 11, a-k .... 64
Colempn 11, l-z............  51
Murney 12 aAf...............  102

Murney 12, g-0. 100
Murney 12, p-z .... 100
Murney 13 a-h .... 100
Murney 13, l-z .. .. 10é
Murney 14, a-l .. . .
Murney 14, k-z . . >.
Railway Poll .................

Trenton—

-7061 ,139 ' Yes No Mr. D. P. Rutherford, organiser 
for Prince Edward,/ gave a very lu- 

unexampled prosperity of c,d explanation of application formai 
Canada the past two years was pri-11° be used when bonds are sold, 
marily due to the success of the Mr. H. W~. Ackerman, loan e 
two Victory loans. We wanted, that tar7 for Hastings county, explained 
prosperity to continue.

These Victory loans had taught 
the people the lesson of thrift and

68No. 1 question. . 
No. 2 question. . . . 
No. 3 question.'"' 

No. 4 question..,. 
Baldwin 7 A—

101 96
69 -"80 Z110 88' Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Mr. apd Mrs. . Thos.
J guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp 
on Suiidt^.

Mrs. Hattie Bowers, of Oshawa.
_ __ was the guest of Mrs. Chas.

The Man Who Works 33 Hours a ; Fersus0nz on Sunday.
Bay ~ e 1

67 88
102 87

Sager and 
Price were

89109n
Sidney

. I A vendais a-m—

! Yes No 
77 135
93 120

V. 86x 126 
100 111

120 78. secre-No. 1 question.... 
No; 2 question.'... 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question....

5 West Ward a-j—-

74 80
80 98 Yes' Nq Yes No 

22 i U7 

25 ,114
22 117
30 109

* j the proper method of keeping 
ords.

rec-! No. 1 question____
l*3 No. 2 question____
118 No. 3 question..., 

91 No. 4 question.... 
Baldwin No. 7 B—

No. 1 question 
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question. . . . 
No. 4 question.... 

I Avondale n-z—-

36 HI
'43 134

113 44 >183
53 124

the habit of saving.
The hankers at first looked upon 

the loans with some misgivings. 
Thèy now welcomed and supported 
them. They were behind the people 
in making the loans.

Yes No 
143 

■4.17

X .1No. 1 question. . . , 
No. 2 question . . 
No. 3 question 
No. 4 questicAl. . . . 

5 West Ward k

— If time is money, there is no nse 
W. Robert Davidson o%the Brls- in a man spending so much ftme-try- 

tol Company, Picton, was Introduced ing to borrow a little cash, 
as the man -who worked 25 hours a ] Never kick a live wire when It Is

86
96 Yes No No 12478 N<f. 11 question..
87 No.- 2 question...,
87 No. 3 question»..
87 No. 4 question

Baldwin No. 7 G—

137 No. 1 question.:.. 
129 No. 2 question.^.. 

61- 133 No. 3 question....
12* No. 4 question. .

2 Gilbert’s—

47 107 65 110,i 56 20 100 
16 105
20 100

) day during the Victory Loan cam- down, 
paigns. ;> ll|

Mr. Davidson in explaining the 
factors that contributë to success said 
that in Picton they hafi two laymen 
to speak the Victory loan at the 
church on Sunday.

f The loans in Canada were, on the 
testimony of financial authorities in 
New York, the best handled of,any 
country in the world. Our bonds al
ways sold at a premium.

Mr. Thompson,, read figures show
ing that Canad

Yes No 
48 170

When you investigate a gruesome 
tale yiu will usually find that ft 
grew some since jt started. >

60 ■ <■' No. 1 question . . . .
No. 2. question....
No. 3 question....
No. 4 question-. . . .

. .S-A West, Ward a-k—

110 t
63 166

168
98 Yes No. 

35 123
46 112
37 120
66' 101

Yes Np 59
No. 1 question 
No.’ 2 question.... 
No. 3;question. 
'No. 4 question. .

3 Hartley’s a-k—

80 No. 1 question.
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question.... 
No. 4 question..,. 

Balwia No. 7 »—

4 163
8 159
9 158

*10 157

64 155 El
7Ireland O'Flynn I

financial position Their county had gone ten to one 
was exceptionally sound as compar- in favor ot prohibition, and Intended 
ed with other countries. to establish a new record on this

-There was this , difference, this \ Victory loan, 
year, that bonds were taxable as, 
gards income, but this was only fair 
as the war was now

Yes No 
55x/ll6 

57 114
55 116
64 >7<rç

Railway Poll . . „
1 East ward a-h .
1 East Ward l-z .
2 East Ward a-f ..... 121
2 East Ward g-ny .... 125
2 East ward n-z........... 152
3 Centre ward a-k ... 97

_ 3 Centre ward l-z . , . 95
4 Centre ward ......
6 West ward a-j ... . 107
6 West ward k-z . . .
5 A West ward a-k ,109
6 A West ward l-z ,.
6 West ward a-k .- 
6 West ward l-z v X .

Sidney

25 13
7 No. 1 question.. .\_

NOj. 2 question..,*.
No. 3 question....
No, 4 question....

.VA West Ward l-z—

117 69
J.21 50 Yes No

37- 149 No. 1 question...
46 140 No. 2 question...
42 144 No. 3 question..,
60 I37 No. 4 question. . . .

8 Harder’s l-z—
-Yes ’No No. 1 question . .
98 65 No. 2 Question

100 ) 62! No. 3 question....,
96 66 No. 4 question....

100 621 4 Sidney Town HaU a-l—

Yes No 
30 3641 No 1 question.

(No. 2 question.
No. 3 question..'.. 
No. 4 question. . . . 

Bleecker 8 A—

The Patriotism 0Ï PeaceS'-1 re-59l 34 32
52 /31 34 Mr. Hj H. Horsey, vice-chairman 

for Prince Edward,.gave a rousing 
speech that was heartily applauded.

This was not a time for rhetoric 
but a time' for business, said Mr 
Horsey. The canvassers had justl- 

not been won they would have no as- ! fled themselves by their success,
8e*®’ “It’s the men you have before you

Take no subscriptions for smaller will likely get again, but try to get 
amounts than last year. the new men.

“Get 158-per cent, of your team’s financial standing of the 
objective.” I________ __ _____

He predicted that 
98 bonds would, in l fei

t ' T1" tne peo»,e *
one ot the great- them how the hi*

98 î est triumphs in the history ot Ca»r and

Yes / No 
41 132
38 129
38 129
39 124

over.
Canvassers should not let the men 

go who said they had no money but 
who had property, 
pressed to borrow rrttmey. and 
lend it to Canada. If the war had

70 40 No. 1 question.... 
No. 2 question.... 

132 21 no. 3 question... .
!32 21 No. 4 question.
132 20 j a West Ward a>k—
126 28.'

it
69141

They should be67 No. 1 question.
No. 2 question.... 
No. 3 question./,.. 
No. 4 question...,

1
re-113 103i:. ‘

68
■■■■■P Yes . / No

No. 1 question.... 6*>r{,lÉtgË9| 
No No. 2 question....

!61jNo. 3 question.... 76 98
146 No. 4 question. . . . 84r 90
148 « We#it Ward It—

96 t 67 
93 80

108 57
Bleecker 8 B— Yes 79 96

Yes No . No, 1 question. . .
711 No. 2 question. .. ,0 

66 No. 3 question.....
96 71 No. 4 question...".

59 , 4 Town Hall m-Z—

,T*- 1 aueetion...
i®8 47 No. 2 question....

9
No. 1 question.... 
No. 2 question.. ..

58 No, 3 question.-----
44 No. 4 question. .

Try to ascertain the 
PmjpjHp'xman. , At)

! noon or in the evening is the best 
the Victory time for canvassinSdn the rural dis- 

6 tew ye»™, go to tricto. Toil them that a^ritlcal time 
; teased the people > year ago. Tell 

prices tor grain 
products have been due

97 r 14► 6?Ireland O’Flynny 106 12-
1 Avondale a-m ,.
1 Avondale n-z .
2 Gilberts'

—S Harder’s Vz .•/...
3 Hrader’s l-z ..............

32 ,128 Yes No
. m• • »,

://|=Nonk. question QUI. .. ,
No No. 2 question............. 59 98

13* No. 3 question/,.: 6» 98
132 Nov4 question. :..

Yes
MR. WM. L. 

Chairman ot Publicit;
Committee, County ot Hastings

67 15
67 No. 1 question.. 17 . faTX
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v ' yon, and -our towil schools are not] ilar stowings. These 370 men, self- “the stages af his attachment," a

demanding such standings, even ifTexnatriafed Canadians, I know well reprisal which, in 1919, would cgr-
Gxford and Cambridge, several eeri- secured U.S. licensee at least.at one- rtaitiy have put an end. once an<f tor 
turies ago, ‘had similar rulings for half less expense than any onexpro- all, to his chances wtt£ any young 
inception #o medical Studies rind tl]ê vinca demands. lady whomsoever. In this case the1
exalted degree of'tioctor. ' ' /- You ask why does the Dominion rhymester end his dogerei were

sej^ices are common across the When I commenced my medical Medical Council not give the Ontarr magnanimously forgiven andx Sar^h 
ocean. Dirigibles ah» heavier than studies, J had the advantages for lo licentiateehis license, within thé Kemble goes down in history as 

stir machines are in hourly use. An Btudy by attending the university first ten-years, without examination?, Mrs. Siddons.
Atlantic \daily Service ip in the im- 68 a indent'to the arts, faculty, and X do )fot know, unless it is td put can- Thpt was abdut 17:71. She did
Mediate ftttune. - became familiar with the senior cAs- didates to more trouble and expense not then fiream, nor did hdx suitor,

Army men and auronautic experts 3lcs ln an advanced standing. Such and even to drive them fromCanada. of the advancement that awaited 
outside the army are /beseeching Con atudles t0 mw were of great help, and Without the Dominion License, the her. Here was no precocious genius, 
gress to do something worth while have since, as an avocation—espec- young M.D., no matter if he has hip to be swept in a moment into fame 
to restore American réputation for taÛy, of late years—been pleasing in, province’s certificate, must pass ex- upon thé fjoodtide of a histronic 
Mventivenete and daring. It is pro- 1tudy as they were decidedly essetv aminations and pay $100 In order passion. Ignorant, equaHy, as yet, 
posed to have An indepedent direct- tial 111 medical studies and in prac- to quality himself for practice in an- of the scope of her talent am^ of its 
or of aviation, named by the nation- tlee- s [other province^ ; \ - limitation, she wgs to work her way
al executive, to. keep the service free Vor several years I have ufged Dr- T. G. Rdddick secured the stejf by step, from mere success to 
from red tape. If something is not 0ur universities and College of Phy- “Sir” ^.nd "K.C.p/’fro.m. King Ed- ultimate triumph. Slow maturity 
done like this we will be in the poa- slcians arid- Burgeons to exagt the warder his organization ef the DA was characteristic of tie Kembles, 

itim we were in five years ago when BA" or B Sc' de*ree tot «atricula- ™toion licensing tjod)' Dr. R. W. Her first appearances at Drury 
a punitive army Was sent across the tion but friending either of these-de- Powell, Ot*Wk is Secretary of this Lane were comparative failures, 
border and had to beg a foreign gov grees lnti*e medical couree is’ *» me- Medlia‘ °* Canhda,*, whose tiarrtek, perhaps, realized the aiili-
ernment for the loan of a set of air- and t0 m»Py- W* objectionable As necessity «form 6 smdy.roryoung ties, or posibiiities, of Sarah Sfd- 

laftes , . . • every university in Ontario is of M.D. s and for those who wish to dons, but, being near the end of his
An admiral”of the British fleet- eqdal standing as regards require- know whence its objects, and if .management, did not care to en- 

the greatest fdncC Nelson, the man ments for M D ’ wlth tbose re" 11 a“PP»«* courage them. He dismissed her.
be employed, yet the fastest known who prepared the navy 'for 1914, to Ouirements of the two Other univer- Jhese at* thoughts of hough s ghe took to the ro*d again made a
to mankind. Speeds not possible on his autobiography just pubiished sol sUie8’ 1 a™ ° tbe opla,on that the t rSi* - , ^ J ”ame f°r hertelt’ Bt Bat6’ then the

- earth are obtained in the air, and emuly asserts that before the nextjsmaUer schoola are better in every and °fa ft» i^erests among many leading provincial trfeatre; and to
science teUs us-we, are jusfon the war, which will be as soon l Gerri " espect and should be chosen by tba‘ b^ y h T V82’ lnTited back t0 Drury

threshold. In tim>we wil be anni’many can get ready, thr/surface of stode”ts’ The Professors of ^ Â Z L Mt ^ Ga”£c?“she qn „ _ - _ ,

~ rr-r ttS “ The Standard Bank of Canada -
!Tr b1^n^ W>,e” Ïa^this certar to sav nothtos l° University a=d ^en’s, to - for Canons", .especially for ’The coming of a tragedy queen --------------------------------

This nation the first to produce of what is coming jn a few years An me> ,s the.°rfor4 of for « mo^ f»erving,' the besP edu- was everywhere acknowledged. Lord : ; - Established 1873^
the heavier than- air machine ought American navhl officer declared a grants "o other but the did and well- cated^ bed ajinintmus, who want to Byron, some years later, when h>6 . ; Q * V
to have been in the vanguard in av- few days.agothat the service had <je Ü T tÏouLnTs Knaro-JbeLmeT' ^ ““ C°°ke' J°hn Kelrible and f! Pr°SWSS ^ b® aSSUred »>y looking ahead

mercially we have nothing to speak. . The next war will be tohght from The most learned a»T distinguish- ^ or bantehed^0"11*'3"6 1 P°StCrUy n6t abso,utoly e«f farmeiS—by e.WrClSiflg foresight in raising

of compared tifeurope. During the the air and undersea.' Apart^rom ed author °* f any 'medical books, ed or banished.. _ » «or^d that Verdict, it has not serf- frogs and Other readily saleable products.
^ war we were d||endent on ,ouS* assoc war, development of aufronautics in Dr-*-fieor^ M. Gouid.^ Philadelphia, v ously challenged it. Among tragic WOtth This Bank aids JinH Pncmirodoe

iates for mac*. After, the war we this country as a part of business is> his artic,e’ “Vocation W Avoca- ---------j-™------— actresses she certainly stands alone,1 “ank ,3ldS 3nd CttCOUrages
fell into therpt. whereas Bnrope be- an essential. The government must tion ” Rays;'‘ETery oue wh» i“- C âltW CinnADC - Yet he deficieacles were many-fkmd Of agricultural Operation, 
can at once the application.pf flight lead the way; private'enterprise, in flueince a yb”»8 man begiunAg the MKAH MUUOIMb taore and greafer than she ^as ^ r,. ‘ / ' ,
to everyday purpose^, commercial this day of “The-State,” is slow and stndy of Mfedicjne should do hls best ------------' . aware of Mrs- Siddons stage cos- Bt-HeVllle Branch f. Elliott Manager *
and pleasurable. Mail and^assenger hesitating. z » to.kep him oét of the trig medical 0uu#rteriBtice ..f the Cutest 0j ‘umas’ ^ ^e usually un ShannOnviUeÆranch Open Mondays and Thursdat

coltege and to gujde him into, the Ktotliih Actresses ' becoming, , and opcaslonkîly gro- . fTOX^0rO Branch open Tuesdays atld Fridavs
................. .................................................===^=!= small one. TheRenter the student ^ tesque. She possessed"litrfW sense ’ Reduersville Rranrh nnsn S J

Well, John, I am pleased you have body, the worse the-teaching. The The recent sale at Messrs. Christ- ot humor—a failing which her]___ _________ ______ _______ P H Wed

come to consult wittfitoe m reference More pompohs the professoK the)it’s when the Duke of Westminister brother shared—she was “a panto-! — : ,
to your propoeed course in Medicine, more he should be laid aside.” > Dr. put dp for-dpetion the noble portrait mltaffe actress,” as Hazlitt phrases It, _ . _ __ . ■ '_
for-4 am of the opinion that yoa, a Gould also"Bays: “For préparational by Sir Joshua Reynolds, of Mrs. Sid- toohard; t0° studied, too statuesque - h A M |\/| Tf,T< i-tT TCTXT T?
menhber of an highly honored, and education and medical -progress one dons as The Tragic Muse a picture Ilacklng in lfSht and iq-shade an» in Æ~ * WV kJljX JLVO ,Z5

_____ ______ h* ?ducated famtiy, have ap adapt%»- small médical college, especially if styled by Sir Thomas Lawrence as tenderness; nevertheless lier tali andwith the practice of medicine 9* f®”1”8 ^ the art,bf Medicî?*- ,ocated in a |t«e, instead of a large Indisputably the finest fdmfrfe por- ini»08inB tlgur®" her command!A

_ Annnrtunities havo Tour character and life are faultless; city, fs worth any two big medicalf twit in the werl<jL_ig an interesting Prosdnce, her dbmpelUng and ar-
very often been presented wherein i“dgm*t is) so«nd] you possèfc colleges. ■£ a rule the greater the reminder of theNfreatest tragedienne resting g,ance- ber stately move-
deserving ambitious add scholarly S&f*88 ’ SiM of ^lass^, the more famous that the English stag^has produced, ménta’her magnificent gesture, her
youkl men'have-toougur-my advice ?M?tby- Tea the *”>**&*’ then th6 more unt arid 6t the family of talented aetiffc exprd»|hre silences, her quiet dig- -
or opinions, in all the es- ’1“ v‘’ SeU"l‘™evthe teaching’ the more imfaoral afid actresses Ro^r Kemble’s child- nity- her ^boro idealism, her in-:

- degree, g. T ™ * ^ °a ^ ^ ^ abd -riousness of purpose, express-
.... .. ong lts médical rechrds the names men and many minds, yet much ed largely in a revived inherost ifi

, . B°ds, demigods, and exalted di- truth,in Dr, Gould> word? v Shakésneare that was chore’t • h
a tien for matriculation conducted by ... ^ , Shakespeare, that was characteristicour high schools. , Sî lîiS ïÊ Xt*^tor ye»’ Joha- to name your’of the English stage from the last
-Ah pleasing piemOry I, have pre- a gineieness of mimnsc ““^ecsity, for no fOllege or school quarter of the A*th century into the

served the narines ot. thirtv-two Jne* ^ne are singleness of purpose, devo- in Canada has ever granted the M. first of the 19th. ^
'—public setfool teachetil of four as^sler Liid”"oar11 wort'T degrfee—BUch is the w<?rk of ,For his the father, no dqutjt, de-'
Wm« h.W.,6. *L d.=r« ^S7V.,“ w«.'..,'uJ « »» .. ,h, J*. „ yU cÂu, .1^

-h,.h «h.., ,w ITs âS ■“a' “d “ ar*n'
young men of the most advanced ahe accepts none but who are 
high school qualifications. Thèse 
forty-two bien, X knowing full well 
their education. ' their virtues and 
honorable characters, encouraged, 
and recommended as worthy, and
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teries

We are the "Children of a largdr 
growth” says the poet. In order to 
interest us so that we may not be
grudge the heedful money for avia
tion purposes and to give us ocular 
demonstration of tbe gains made in 
auronautics during the war, a large 
number of machines arë in tbe " alt- 
flying back and'forth from the two 
coasts, ôur attention, has to be kept 
keyed by such exhibitions. "So tnany 
machines started eastward, so many 
westward, doing things in the air 
not dreamed of before 1914, when a 
pew page, in history was opened. The 
undertaking is in a sense internati 
ional ;'lt is nof-coufined to American 
flyers. Owners of engines and planes 
a*e interested, naturally, for the ad
vertising gained, but the main end is 
to stimulate interest in the new 
means of locomotion, the latest to
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tent, the member 
Edward, was last 
accorded a hearty
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I Study to Ate a Doctor?
------ —< /

Shall

"N .'For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given "particular attention to thte business 

Ï ” of Fanriers. 3. ■' / <v v-
fiFe have helped many over the rough 

ijMKfgf proues, and hâve aided .many 
ymjgj highest plane of success. k

ÿfe are prepared to extend you «very aid
e^skve to he^*ctikg a Weadtb. aiw. . Within legitimate banking prance. . . -
de^tiC- ’ a màWy. and * trsgivi • .'Gome in at any-tim«.a«d-tàlk aver your :
gmadeur utoa»rt<to«« as yet if the] ^ - «rairs with es, Yotnei» always %6lcome.
annals of the stage. “ V '

Men did not pay court'to her—- 
“one would as soon thought of mak
ing tore to the archbishop of Canter 
bury” said, one wtio knew, Jut to 
see and hear her iii Lady Mac Beth 
was to bring;, your hemagé to her 
feet, so consciously were yyoè til! the 
presence ot greatnesfc

scarcely less famous brother 
pger Kemble not given Jotel PhiliP- a ®olemh “Black Jack 

three^r four thousand-dol- to Sarah and John something that* studied-' dignified, clerical almost 
TOrl . ‘Vs- including loss of timfe, etc,, very few strolling players of those had n™ch ot her <toa»ty, though less
d^enta fhW^2 aS ^ to the M B degree < 6»^-’days did give, namely, the very best ot her genius/ Bo.th were of the, ^
Z**160 gtodles. the classics of elor of Medicine). Toronto, or the education lie could afford, neither conventional Classical school, arti- ^

No one “T, ,h t a „ kigher- yet equivalent^ M.D., C.I^tbe one nor the other might have ficlal and pohlP°U8- ”0 doubt, , to 
rtirine n ynOÎ .Me' ^eerefl of Queen’s, MeGill, - Western won for their names, or for their our way of thinking, relying much

they in due time graduated wUh ifn cîjjcs^ matimmMiro lo^c «“h ” LaVa'" M D’ te °btained at Tor. profession the honor that posterity up°” shear and calculated
marked-' distinction, obtaining: the philosophy It is well to learn -the °,nt° & *** ***** ®ft6r the grant ot accords them today. Following upon artlflce theft> e/fects Kemble, 
double qualifications of M.D.^ andZ^al profession Î aidl ’ pr°'?dbd you certity to ^ver- the licentious times, of the Restera- b°”eTer’ after Sarah’s retirement in 
C.M. (Chirurgiae Magister. Lë/.IS been a4iiltoi Lve ro ^ 81 yearS of Practice, write an approV-! tion. when, aiid for many yéars after ,1812' continued to .bold an unchal-

but its own hSh a t , 8d ti,CS16' a“d p-ay twenty or move .it, the average strolling actor was ,lensed place at th,f head of his pro-
XnV-z n a anC ^l8 ’ d°liarK £or the Doctor’s degree. no better than a vagabond /^ssion, until -time brought to Lorn 

vour honeg6bv^thpDRtnl6a/rn 1 think the M*B- d^ree should be mountebank, pîcking up substjienee d°n * natural romantic actor of 
ther- insertion Z ^ pr6served as a memory, no^hipg^as, best he might, Sarah and John extr4>rdmary genius, before whose
vens^iottoleXviriJm rT J m°re: aIthough, a chronicIeihat Philip Kemble took themselves and da2zling •»? 8t^r °< the Kem- 
vens totimimenta virorum,—et spe/ that the Bachelor knows if ail, and their art seriously. , bles was to wane. In 1814 Edmund

isci e ves ras, as Virgil tells us.) the Doctor once knew it all,.and pur- -The —lives of these two -and es Kean Player Shytock at Old Drury. 
stSÏÏs) wi’llPSmen8toeMfS?' POSe-y has ,orgo£tea «s.®»* leanfCd pec&lly Sarah, as related by pçrcy —Lpndeû corr - Christian Science
leaders of nations and witt h nr? thing8 that were and are useful. For Fitzgerald and others, are as fascina Monjtor-
“Doctrina sed • , . orace- j knowledge is not all unless blended ting as any romance may be.
f-ectique cultus Sector”0 roboran^ 1 7‘th wisdom’ and 8Uch unity comes Both brothers and sisters begin at 
Carm IV 4 33 our studies siv 'Z careful and continuous study, once to reveal themselves and the
u7new me and le^d us to hiaher ““ Wfed°m 'have ofte" 8taga ways of their day. Very quaint

8 no connection. Knowiege comes from those ways are, aa seen thréugh^mod
It is well to remember that f books’ ;and wisdom' frottr age, self ern eyes,

to their parents'or guardians; and in backbone of our'6 profe^ion" U the study> fand e*P«cience. Sarah, for example, playing with
this paper I am not to bg considered general pradtitioner^aéd that „n „h, u Havlng 8ec“red the Bachelor's, or, her company xat the charming little
partial to any medical school,v for er profession can boast, said Sir Dr |t-Uer’_the Doctor’s degree, the Ccjl- j town, Brecon, set among the Welsh
the two universities of which I am Wm Osier of the same unbroken 686 physicianS and-Burgeons ex- hills, received from her fellow actor 
a graduate as MD.. C.M., are'afflU- continuity of meîhods and Zls TfT ^ °“e aad future husband, one Siddons, an

ated with the University of Toronto, Remember, mediens in omne aevum vi^ilf^ the -Pro" offer of marrfage- accompanied by a
and even in this last named my name nobilis, that in every age the physi- m License, which, being secur- gentle reminder—not unusual at the 
appears in its register as a graduate, clan is noble, and among scEs htrln n °T " “ Med" tim6~that Gretna Green was within
by affiliation rights. / .v the most scholarly__ chieV Council license, such, by exam- easy reach. Sarah, 'properly and

I write as one with the authority equals_in fact, as a Doctus Omni- .”atidn durlng the firat ten years af" characteristically, reclined. x
of-age and association, and as one tariam,' erudite in all knowldege—a ̂  th®. Pr”vincla' L1,cense- and the Siddons was dismissed from the
who has studied the faces and quail- polymath. - payment pf one hundred dollars in company, but, being accorded the
«cations of some nine hundred appli- No profession presents the same i f*’ ,' ®btatned’ The Dominion compliment ot a benefit, and, more-

, cants for the dock’s degree of a inducement for haTstody a! Modi without examination, and over, realizing that the Brecon audi
■provincial university, and of appli- Cine does, and the Regius Profesanr pay ePt bf one hundred dollars, is ençe were cbgnizant of, and took à
cants s'éekihg the license of our Col- i„ Medicine of Cambridge Universi atter t6n years ln Practice; sympathetic interest to, his love
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, the ty has weU »id “to fhese Zs oi T\t ^ °ne hllndred fair, adrqitly seized ^ opportunity

opportunity being presented to me medical and surgical triumphs ' nev- province" except Ontario^ Z J**?7 to ^ tfiV fetoa,e itortion of the 
as examiner during six sessions for er before was Chorea time when the Z nZerî SL.^e and obtoinT
tor the lLrt?amednd eigM 8eS8i°nS Medlelne 0<fered 8bck vis- Hcenses therZf cost! $90fi Z yet

tor the last named. ions of "Success and reward—social, someone foolishly said “P=,t,ou * ■I some ol ,b, „d ffl ”, * “

most essential..considerations .which sent;- and they who have bared their 
are of much interest as regards ear- breasts for the endless studies and 
y studies and- preparation for the struggles in researches, they, the 

■university,. au< {in association there- auetorea maximae sapienttae, they 
with pther Interests aye introduced shall see and bring the glory and 

tfcfr active practice. I honor of the nations into It—yes, 
te^roduce John, who calls to talk to teeming Write periods, glorious 
2^*e ab«tt medichl-colleges: with visions -of the fullest success.”
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Master ot Surgery). _

Trinity! University became the Al
ma Mater of most of the graduates. 
Next in order was Queen’s Univer
sity. Toronto and McGill graduat
ed the least number.

As this subject is of mtfbh worthy 
consideration, not

■

Joseph T. Delanay
; ^ Manufacioring Furrier fi

!

ii-
toiiy by those 
M.D.’s, but by the

j 'who
\ \X Campbell St.iwers, of Oshawa. 

t of Mrs. Chas. Phone 797intend to become 
parents or guardians of the same, 
in brief. I present a summary, or ra-

Opp. Y. M.X. A. I
JAIL fob Bootlegging

Calgary,' Oct: .>20.—- Resolutions Ntt! KfUSt Bl*C3(1 of our business section will add
asking that second offenses for boot- f1» Ctaplinn Lsi^erably to the appearance of to tit
togging be punishable by jail sen- LU, iJidi llliy utlv section. N-
tences, -that equal parental rights be , ' _____ 1
established in the .province, that wi- • . anufacture by Electricity 
dows be given greater power under $ -. Full View of Public
the Dower Act, that a living wage be " V ^—--------
incorporated in the Factories Act. Peterboro, Oct. 20—The Nut 
that hotels and 1 edging houses he Krust Bread Compaiy have complet- x 
licensed to bring,them under police ed arrangements with the City Trust 
regulation, an* that marriage licens-‘to take over the lease tor the, store

now oceripfed by fencer's barber i
shop- 'XX v x

=lay.
and this store in the most central part

con-
ther a condensation of my views, 
suck as I have always given, in many 
instances^ to those
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A great tmyiy attended the raffle 
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,,es be issued only from the Court 

House by responsible parties,’- and 
the l.ist8^imblished every day, were 

-passed by the Provincial Executive 
of the National Council of Women.
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1
- I 5. Mr. WIHiams, their représenta- Mr- Pet O’Ray.^jr., is improving 

tive was in the city recently complet- 1,18 hoH8e'
tog arrangements and stated that Several ol our -vouag Pb°Ple at" 
they intended to commence work tanded a «bicken roast and taffy pull 
here by Nov.rtst. tke other “'«bt and stayed until the

This company have three or four |Wee am«” hours of tbe morning, 
branzhes in tjie city of Toronto, and | H,gh School girls have returned J 

Nriw Britain, Conn., Oct. 20—For their bread has been so appreciated home on account ot being homesick.

*•» » -—s;~r.,r r.z'zrzs
player"opThat d^v^ ^ let Meed in his brain. The boy was Ufacture their bread solely by elm- Vith her sister, Mrs. Jos. Bennett.
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Mr. John RoS 
fortune to get 1 
knee, by a hors 

The L. O. L. I 
pkin pie social 
lisonville hall.

Mr. Rollinsoa 
auction sale of 
on Oct., 22. j 

Let us rally a 
day and vote j 
foe O. T. A. H 
good old OntarH 

The weeks vis 
Dan Rennet and 
eon and Mr. A. I 
from Trenton ] 
Sunday, and in 
Rennet, Mr. A. ] 
Hough, Misses j 
gh motored to ] 

Miss Kathies 
spent the holldn 

Mr. and Mrs.] 
ington, visited 
man’s on Sundel 

Miss Sadie f] 
ed her mother 1 
lisonville, last vi 

Mrs. H. Forslj 
Morden’s on Suj 

Mrs. Emma ] 
red, returned 
weeks spent in 

A daring ho# 
Boyd clafips a 
him with a club 
car and dodged] 
Bari saw him fl 
He thinks it ws 
robbery, as he 
money in his pJ 
Is "afraid to go

■y.

J,
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Other Cases
red

Kingston, Oj 
P. C. Mulling 
foiled an attejl 
mplcs of a drj 
a sample room 
el Monday. Ad 
men from Taj 
trick, and thoa 
other was cans 

Last evening 
notification of 
len from Toroj 
Sydenham strel 
reported form] 
men stole it.'] 
Naylon watch* 
twd hours 'waj 
ed when a yotj 
F. Pyburn, of 1 
got in the car.] 
told the const! 
two men were 
tel laneway. H 
the station, an] 
found to hard 
goods on his M 
police that otttl 
in the lanewayj 
investigation, 
mufflers, swea] 
goods The god] 
aft Alfred Osbdj 
veller, and oJ 
been broken in] 

This mornind 
court that he W1 
came down to ] 
other men, ^whJ 
“Jimmie" and 
memory about 
very accurate, 1 
for a, week. ] 

X citizen wai 
intoxicated and] 
that all he drai 
beer. He said 1 
three drinks. H 
a very strong ] 
manded f* a q 

Leo Gaflaghi 
driving his car 
miles an ho un 
and thought tl 
should be allow 
drive a little til 
the pursuit1 of fl 
fined $5 and c'ol 
ted that the car] 
140 feet In thra 
better than thm 

A citizen wad 
with assault. HI 
all the crimes,’] 
npt guilty. In d 
piece of rope, a] 
wife and dauglj 
hang him. He ] 
week, his wife | 
slapped her fa] 
denying the chaj 

* the mental cone 
will be examine] 

Wm. Savage 1 
structing a side] 
He pleaded a 
there had been] 
the ladder at | 
men were work] 
of a building.. E 
costs.

/

y
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agriculture rests upon holding 
extending the export trade

-
♦
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I FROM STRASBOURG 10 CUPAB
AMD FORT QU’APPELLE

(HtTÉdtl
activities »

Wised by

*:•* ,yand I v&s obliged to crawl after it and fix 
export frade of it up again as well as he could, 

’«tirarplus wheat end other]
"nets. A part of the money! 

by the Victory Loan 1919, 
will be utilized to provide credits to 
Great Britain and onr European

■

Boy Marriedm 1 A little boy has come to brighten 
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Join 
Shaftighnessy.

Miss Pearl Morden is visiting 
friends in Norwood for a short time 

Mr/ John Taylor 
the home ot Mr. Richard Morden in 
Melrose and will retire for a time, 
renting his farm *to Mr. Treverton. 
of Halstead.

E Sets Out for Landing.

On Tuesday morning,' he was weak 
from loss of blood, although not suf 
tering any severe pain. The weather 
was becoming colder, and he was 
alone in the mjdst of a country which 
was comparatively strange to him, 
<6 that he realized that death would 
he the only outcome if he remained 
Although dubious of his ability to 
find his way back again so as to rea 
ch Otisse Landing, the nearest objec 
live, he decided that the-1 attempt mn 
st be made, and determined to risk 
the journey. With great difficulty he 
got into his canoe and started off to 
make as much of the journey by 
water] as -possible.

Upset Prom Canoe.

X.I 'j*-., • .. -■
Mr. Byron McCrodan Wedded to 

Miss B. Yonng, at El Paso,

A Metrical Inscription of a Journey of 76 Miles In Saskatche
wan in June, 1919* Written Especially for The Ontario by 

Matilda Blakely Arthur, Trenton, Ontario

The following six resolutions have
W. N.VonTto, for^he^ge^da ofCthe A1Hea *° enable these countries to

Ontario Associated Boards of Trade continue t0 these surplus pro-
PPU at the annual meeting to be held In *,U<*8' P® ?ty *an and the farmer

On Oct. 14, at El Paso, Texas, Mr. Toronto on November 20th. It is of mU8t' therefore, see to il that the
Byron McCrodan, B. A. Sc., former- interest to know that all the Boards L°an 18 oversubscribed If they wish
ly of this city, but now of Arizona, of Trade of Ontario were drawn to- Can*da’s Prosperity to continde.* 
was united in marriage « to Miss gether through the united efforts of 
Byrej Young, Toronto. They will the Toronto and Belleville Boards 
reside at Globe, Arizona Where the 
groom is < mining engineer at 
Arizona Minés. Thé groom is the 
only son of the late A. J. and Mrs.
McCrodto of this city. / M
,7,.

lute John Simmons

■
has purchased

Fort Qu’Appellf is now a resort in summer for hundreds of 
people of the West, owing <o Its beauty of scenery and situation 
and its beautiful lakês and river. Its name is closely connected 

- with the early settlement of the country. Its name is the Indian! 
word for “who calls", and the legend or story is beautifully told 
by Pauline Johnson in one of herpoems.

Come, friends, rise up quickly and let us away!
Haste! we are eager, so do not delay!*
Eager to roam o’er the long winding way 

The way that leads over to Cupar.

,1

-II Pleased to report Mrs. Homer De- 
mlll slowly improving in health.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Thompson and daughter Mary regret 
very much their departure from 
midst.

11/ fanadiane Dinhk vdiiduiaite ni y il la
to the Lloyd Loom 

Have Been Sold

and that the Secretary of the Belle
ville Board Is Honorary President 
and the Tfoasurto of the Belleville 
Board is Vice-President ot all the 
Boards df the province. If onr 
Board Is not appreciated by tile 
rower vision of lepal critics it cqr- 
talhly is by théir fellow-Workefs 
throughout Ontario. x

The funeral of the late John K. The following are the resolutions 
F. Simmons too^ place on- Thursday submitted: —
from his late residence, Hillside (1) that the Provincial and Dom- 
street, Rev. A. H. Foster, of inion. Government be memorialized 
Holloway Street Methodist Church 
conducting service in foe presence 
of many friends. The interment 
was made ip Belleville cemetery.
The bearers were Messrs. John 
Rohlin, George Babcock, J*. W, Hess,
M. McMullen, J. Hqdgins and F.
Benedict.

t
: IPUBPKBUBK—— onr

Mr. Thompson has rented 
his farm and is moving to Belleville. 
On Friday evening last friends gath
ered at their home and presented 
them with a beautiful library table 
and Miss Mary also received from 
her Sunday school class toilet 
Best wishes follow them in their new 
heme. ' 1 ,

> . ''
’Tis a year last October since o’er it we went,
’Twas the eighth of the month foat so gaily they sent 
Their fine new McLaughlin o’er hill, vale and bent 

To take ns away into Cupar.

On this, evening in June, with hearts all aglow,
We started at six-with a car not top slow— '
’Twas a fine new Chevrolet, and the speed was not low. 

That took us away Into Cupar.

Over the mountain road travelling east;
On the well graded track ’twas a veritable feast 
To see the sun gradually sinking to rest 

O’er the buffs as we went to' Cupar.
The mountain/ was gay in its lovely green dress;
The birds were singing a carol of rest;
Round many a slough wound the road at its best.

The road that led over to Cupar.

The little car moved very swiftly along 
As we turned to the south, ahd sang its low song;
Our hearts beat In tune—the way seemed not long,

That led us true Into Cupar.

,j

nar-
Menominçe, Mich., Oct. 17.— 

Canadian rights to the Lloyd-Loom, 
the only machine ever invented 
which weaves wickers for baby 
carriages, furniture or baskets, were

V I

set.Sitting in the stern ot the canoe, 
his balance was unstable, and, after

sold today by the Inventor, Mar- havInE paddled a short distance he , ,
shqll B. Lloyd, to a group ot Am* ,e,t himself growing weaker from j, ®r,° a from thia vic"

#mmm■ a «■**” feeUagot ÏÏÏL.7ÏÏvüto ^•^kconvent,on.
Immediately a reliable and un to- A- SpIes> millionaire lumbermen faintness came over him. The result R . -, M . , '
date general report upon mlhferals °f tMs City who are intested ln the Was 0161 ln an lnstant M16 canoe up- to Dumier afte " visiUneTTn this ^^ic"1 
and Petals in Ontario, their distribu- ***'’ intlmatod the would be «* and he was precipitated into the ilIIty for Um B ia thla Tlc'
tion, quantity and quality and es- located at Winnipeg, Toronto, Mon- water. The man’s position *■■■
peeially with regard to iron the treal or Hamilton. carious, but he was not far from the
foundation of ohe ot Canada’s basic Nelther Mr nor the pur- fhore- and] encumbered as he was he
industries. x • chasers would give out the price managed to reach land, there to fall

(2) That thefGovérnment of foe Pald but U Is Bald t0 run into six exhau3ted while the canoe drifted
Province of Ontario be asked to taie 'IigureB- lMt summer Mr. Lloyd re- away.
Into immediate consideration the an- ,U8ed *1,000,000 for American 
nual apportionment of taxes off De- rIghts after Australia paid 9260,000 
partmental stores, mail order hous- 40 U8e the loom tor employment ot 
68, and public utilities, so that mun- crippled warrtora- Since then a 
icipalities where the business is car- mllUon dollar corporation organized 
Hed on add where mqpey is expended here and the largeat 6aby carriage 
may receive a fair return for value factory ln the world 18 
given tod franchise* Used. pletion. /

(3) that railway freight and ex- 7116 development ht Mr.
press rates on coal, wood and food from a poor' flsh Peddler to a 
products be reduced to the minimum wealthy tnventor is 
Of costs on all nationally controlled 
Unes as a factor in the reduction of 
Lhe high cost of living, and that the 
rates of All business and commercial 
telegraphs and cables be flxed at the 
lowest possible figure in, order to 
encourage, develop and accelerate 
inter-provincial and Inter-imperial 
trade. ". .. V- :

(4) That every encouragement be 
given to the establlitenent and uni
versal adoption of an Empire trade 
mark and standard; and that the 
immigration of British "feltizens be
tween Great Britain and her Dom
inion overseas be facjUtated ' in ev
ery j^ay possible and it thought ad
visable, subsidized, so that British 
commerce and British, men and wo-

to Rosmnore home. Rev. Mr. Elliott 
officiating. Interment was made in 
Albury cemetery. The bearers 
were Messrs. C. Post, R.. Anderson,
G. Moz, G. Duke ahd G. Babcock.

À

was pre- Mr. Arthur McFarlane has rent
ed his farm to Fr. Russell McFar
lane and purposes moving to town.

»'Om------------

/

:

. , ---- ------ —-*►»■» ' ------
< GIRLS' TRAGIC DEATH.

OAK HILLS

Although tempted to give up the 
struggle, the Idea of dying there in 
the bush by a slow process of star
vation, Was abhorrent to him and he 
summoned ell his energies > together 
in an attempt toycrose the interven
ing wilderness between himself and 
safety. For well over a full day he

Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon Visited her 
sister, Mrè. Linn, on Thursday of 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Green and Miss 
Bertha Green spent Sunday with Mr. 
ànd Mrs. C- Lansing.

A number of local sports spent 
Thanksgiving in Tweed. ,

Mrs Dennis Welsh and daughter 
spent thanksgiving with friends on 
Oak Hills.

Takes Raison at Watertown Because 
She DisHked School.81 We came to a spot in a clear little dell—

There were trees on the sides, and we rested a spell; 
We lunched in the shade, and drank from the well 

Of a farmer, as,we went to Cupar.
-. 6 : ^ 

Long since we had passed by the town ot Earl Grey,
And now into Southey we wended our way;
Then on to Mark Inch, au<r then we can say '

It’s not very far into Cupar.

Then on. into Cupar we came about nine—
The streets were ali lined up with autos so fine—
Then another halt mile and out on the line, >

We reached Hubb’s, a abort way frbm Cupar.

1
Watertown, N. Y„ Oct.,16—Doro

thy Estella Lyon, daughter of /Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lyon, aged 16 
years, died ot Paris green poisoning 
last Thursday aîternoon taken to all 
appearance because she refused to 
return to school and feared 
truant officer, who had paid fi-equent 
visits to the Lyon residence In an

B
!i near com-

«
staggered, stumbled and crawled on 
hands arid knee's through oie of the

Lloyd

more^ like an roughest sections of bush in North- 
Arabian Night story than modern ern Ontario. , 1 
facts, -ilixty years ago he was born Experienced prospectors and bnsh 
in St. Paul, Minn., ’but spent his men wh<> khow something Of the dts- 
boyhood at Meaford, Ontario. trIct say that they would hesitate to
Family needs compelled him to undertake the .journey alone even If 
quit school and work, his first job th«y thought they were • physically 
consisting of selling fish from a capable of^dolngr It His clothing was 
wheelbarrow. While young hie In- Partially frozen after his plunge ln 
ventive mind created several the icy water and it 
articles, aqaong them being ' a tact that he had undoubtably iron 
clothes hamper, one of which he constitution which enabled him to 
traded to a farmer for a side of Press on toward hIB goal. About ><»if 
bacon. Forty years later Mr. Lloyd waV on the slow nine-mile travel he 
visited the farm and found It still undid the bandage on his leg, having 
busy. ‘ almost decided to give up the strug-

Mr. Lloyd was a farm hand, sold £le, but seeing that it had not bled 
jewelry on Toronto streets, yelling ,n the meantime he got fresh 
his wares from a seep box platform, age and went ahead, 
waiter in a hotel, ' factory hand,

theEli Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon 
visited friends in Stirling on Sun-II

il
day.attempt to get her to rettfrjMo her, 

studies.^
< ■■ She wag en unusually ‘well devel-

feet «even inches in height. She at
tended school regularly at Cdoper 
street school untti the spring term 
which ended ln Jùffè. She had never 
w%rked except aboei foe house. She 
disliked studying and while not a 
backward child, did not progress in 
school , as well as some of her play-
mate«.^^^^eeüèe*ee

How Cheery and bright streamed the light from the door; 
TIow sweet tb meet rflends when a journey Is o’er;

Miss ffiliidred Eggleton visited 
Mrs. Sarah Stapley on Monday.

Miss Sadie Jarvis and Miss Hath-» 
leen Gkllivan visited pn Saturday and 
Sunday with the former’s aunt in 
Sidney.

iII

We slept soundly that night on a soft feather bed—
It brought back sweet thoughts of friends long since dead— 

■" Brought back the old home, and ottr mind then was led 
To Prince Edward, so far off from Cupar.

Then early next morning our friends to us spoke:
“If you’ll stay -d.il/tomorrow, we’ll tell you a 4oke;
We’ll go to the Fort and yen'll then quickly note 

That Qu’Appelle is much nicer than Cupar.’’ ‘

a 1 was only the
:

1 ) WESTERN AMEMASBURG
,7

Flossie Carrington enter
tained Nora and Gertrude Rathbun 
for Thanksgiving dinner.

Henry Rathbuns entertained com
pany from Trenton on Sunday.

Mr. and JMrs. Smith Brown took 
dinner at

Miss■*>f
!

TThere s the Lakes and the river, for it’s “who calls" yoti know; 
There s the long winding way, where- you have to M slow, 
For,you’ll metit, many autos wherever you go 11 ” 

’Round Qu’Appelle, so we started from Çnpar.

How waved the green wheat On foe wide open 
“They’ve had no drought here, there’s been plenty 
And it cheered our lone hearts to think of foe 

Would be thelr’s In the -fall around Cnpar

1
cour-

Laie F. Reddicki \
>rt Banters.Heard Whisffle Blow.BLï f

Mr;, and Mrs. Geo. Brown spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Van- 
dervoort.

plain! — 
of rain’’— 

grain
Later when he had practically, 

6iven all hope of reaching the 
landing, as he did not know whether 
he had taken the right

plant in foe world ,-xF 
Rowell News Service, M 
Michigan.

rom The 
enominee, Mr. Carrol Williamson spent Sun

day with Kenneth Alyea.
(6) That every possible encour

agement by subsidy or otherwise be 
given to aviation tor commercial 
and postal purposes by the Govern
ments of Ontario and of the Domin
ion. i

i

E direction
or not, the whistle of the Otisse Mine 
blew for six o’cldck. The sound told 
him that he had almost won, and 
again he proceeded, with the result 
that two hours later he crawled pain 
fnUy to the landing. From there an 
Indian took Sim by canoe to Long 
Rapids and thence he went to Elk 
Lake.

The banks of the river at first meti our view, - I
There were deep rounded hills where the waves had passed 

through ' *
Rising high in the sky, with a lake calm and blue

That shimmered and gleamed "in the sunshine. !

‘ Beyond the blue lake Qu’Appelle could be seen
With its dwellings and spires nestled close in the green, 
4nd the little Qu’AppeUe flowing swiftly between 

The high hills that surrounded the .valley,

’Tis a beautiful spot, with the river banks green,
And trees of : all kinds grbwing there could be seen,
With cottages nestled so close $ the green -

^The sun Wild scarce pierce forough the foliage.

Many relics ot old-time still linger Éere—
An bnclent stone church, once to worshippers dear;

• ’TWas built for the Sioux gnd there Was no fear 
Of an enemy here in the valley.

to l*,‘**V-«►

Race A Mi Death

HALLO WAYI
I

The anniversary services on Sun
day last were favorably attended, 
both morning and evening, an*I over 
one hundred dollars ot a thank-offer
ing was placed upon the fflates.

Mrs. S. Bit# took a car load ot 
ladles tq the convention at Sbannon- 
ville oh Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison of Belle
ville spent over Sunday at the home 
of. their daughter, Mrs. H$ Townsend 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson and

♦:

NAVY LEAGUE HAS ig
MADE BIG STRIDES

Ç6) That the Government ot the 
Province of Ontario be 
duct a special A publicity campaign
both in the United States and Great rnk.„ , ... .
Britain setting forth the productive, raCe wIth dea
advantages and substantive att ac!1 S8 hatds and” TT htrayeiled,°n 
tions of all parts of Ontario, the pres han,dS a”d knee8 through nlne 
ent petiod of transition and the es- T* 4hp te"“>le
tablishment ot branches of foreign *1^2 * m °r"
and British industries in Canada at- ^ *Jbe Nugg6t and fo™- 
tording an appropriate present op- BrJfieLT "» n “f'
portunity tor such a setting forth ^7“® 18 n°7 iB Hal!eybury Ho8pl- 
ot the manifold attractions of the al8”«ertng fronl weakness from the 
province to investors of capital, skill 08!K°f bIood and hto experiences. He 
and industry. - l,e 5® years of age, but his rugged

ness and outdoor life, it is believed, 
will enable him to pull through.

His is a story of adventure seldom 
equalled in the tales of the North. 
In his nine miles qf travel to try and 
reach help and a doctor he was for-

_ „ „ _ . . —_ „ eed to frag, ohe leg along, it being
Then It Travels to City Man and entirely U8eleg8 a8 a reguU Qf an ac.

Both Are Responsible! for In- eident. His trip was through brush 
dustrial Prosperity. and over rocks, in an area Where he

-------- — had never been before. It appears I
The city man who has never had that Browne set out 

the pleasure of an extended holiday bush some time ago to Inspect some 
at the farm has only a slight idea mining properties in which he was 
of how much he is dependent on interested, and which were located 
agriculture. He would be the first in the Matachewan region. After hav 
to grumble If there was a scarcity ing crossed four portages he reached 
of bread, milk, butter, beef, mutton the fifth, on the,evening of Sunday, 
and potatoes on his table; but he October -5th, and decided to camp 
has never troubled to think ot the there for the night, as it was**Tate. 
great and -Jell organized industry Accordingly he pitched his tent at 
to which he is indebted not only for the portage, 
his foodstuffs but for the trade 
Which results from the expenditure 
of money on Canada’s: manufactured 
products by the farmer.

"W3th the money from the sale of 
his foodstuffs and other products 
the farmer

urged to con-

/ !
His difficulties were not ended 

however, as the nearest doctor wgs 
at Charlton. Reaching the latter 
place, the physician saw that his con 
dition was serions and advised him 
to go to the hospital at Haile/bury.
The man Is at present confined in , ,
Providence Hospital, where he wij T ÎZ*™™ MrB'
1-kely be tor some time, and although ! , T
not yet completely out of dancer his Mr8' Z' Br?sto1 and Mrs. E. Lowery
rugged healfo wm tod°o™Srpu5 ““Tlnd* « ^

him forongh. The surprising fact is „ and Mrs- J- R<fHns of Ivan-
that he is well oh to years , °6 ,7 .Mr" and Mrs' H' Carter

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. T. 
Carter.

, * Importance of ite Work s Is Recog- 
1 nized Throughout the Dominion.

Remarkable growth has been re
corded by the Ontario Division of 
the Navy League of Canada in the 
brief two years ot its existence. It 
was at a meeting presided over by 
the Lieutenant Governor, Sir John 
Hendrie, that the Ontario Division 
came into being on October 2, 1918 
In its first year it grew to 80 
branches with 25,000 membery. At 
the present time it has 116 branches 
approximately 65,000 members 
covering all the principal centres 
of the province and doing 
useful work. Its administra 
In the hands of capable peopfo wtil 
known in the community. The, im- 

- portant posts are filled with men 
i and women accustomed 
personal affairs who are absolutely 
giving their time and service to its 
work without, • any remuneration, 
while of those who receive salaries 
the large portion are working for 
small compensation.

The Ontario division is . called 
upon to raise 5226,000. including 
9125,000 for Toronto in the Nelson 
Day Dominion Camp^gn for 9600,- 
000 covering October 21, 22, 23.
The money is to be spent on the 
Naval

1
|

if

mas-

la the heart of the town stands a monument white,
A token that Brttaln would always do right 
And treat the poor Indian with justice, not might,

If they’d give up their lands Around Cupar. ,

So we chose oqt a spot where- the wild flowers gréw 
And enjoyed a rich feast, as only a few 
Know "hew* to prepare from a basket we knew 

Was filled with the dainties of . Cupar.

Then good-bye, Fort Q’bAppelle—In our dreams we shall see 
„ Thy beautiful lake, church, river and tree;

And though thy great beauty we never more 
We’ll oft think ot thee and ot Cupar.

Good-bye! to the plajns that to Cupar are near—
We have seen thee in beauty, two times ot thé 
When thy plains were all golden and autumn 

And in June again, fois time, in Cupar.

Good-bye, offr dear friends, we may not1 meet again,
Nor enjoy foe fine drives about Cupar plains;
But memory will linger o'er pleasure we gained 

From our visits to thee out at Cupar.

v

Canada’s Trade Çyde 
Starts With Farmer ' FULLER '

* Yesterday being Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer are in 
poor health recently.

Mr. ang Mrs. W. Bird spent Sun
day last at the home of Mr, R. Town
send.

] ^^■^^^■^H*Thanfc*gtvlngl 
Day was ideal in weather and a good
ly number who took cattle, sheep 
and pigs to Stirling came home with 
p. thanksgiving attitude alright, 
well as well filled

Mr. and Mrs. Fred -Grey spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bol
linger.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chritsie mo
tored to Stirling today.

Owing to the decrease 
supply our factory is in operation 
only three times a week 

Mr. Joseph Burke ot 
spent Suaday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holllnger and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. arid 
Mrs. Clayton Hagerman to HalloVay.

At 7 n'eiAAi, tt, . , Anniversary services to the Meth- .
*htle L.ftHn “7 m0rnlng’ odist church here were largely at- X
Mhile splitting some wood tor a tire tended on Sunday: The morning ■■■
h s Stmt!!?, 7..the log- Btrikm&lvice was conducted by Rev. A. B.,Smash PUte Glass and Steal Jewels 

encourages other in- It had been hi^ custom^o7^77 frederlck of Ivan$°e. and the even-| Gananoque, Oct. 18.—Some time

asus. p""zs.*"::sr rr «jÆ&rs:
“«r-i -yix? a:

furnishings, stoves, clothing boots wAs hleedin , 1.' the wonnd ^ust recently a number from thlsiwarda of 3150 were taken. The store 
and shoes groceries drum niamT , b7 g profu8ely' Wi«i what neighborhood had the pleasure of at- 7= n?1 entered- the heavy plate

scores of other things. now but » * 7 7 the Po8t of thls place and Mr. Ernest, thief or thieves to reach the trays^n
The city man makes these goods later that th hi at 16 boura Moore of Rimington. Now we can | the window. The front door of Cam-

and his wages are spent in his local 7 bl6edlng cea8ed. an plainly hear those wedding bells it86s Brothers “Palace of Sweets'
stores and, therefore starting with tourniquet having been ringing again. Who's next?’ a>° pried °»7 with ^ “jimmy-
farmer the cycleTf tSe traveu th »lh ̂  ^ meantime Mrs. Hale andfamily of Actinolite &Xra’

through every clase of the com- e storm broke rttth ^ ar® Tto,7S B F" McCuniber- pr^ent. The police on diseove£v
munity. '? T ï " : . . °7f® Wtth 8114 «»w. Rev. A. B. Ffederick spent Sun- of the raids were at once notified

Moi—over, tt. C.„dU„ "*««***«. B. ^XtS

made. ™ f ....

most/]
i- «8

r* see,
as

L purses. IN MÈMORIAM.
In memory - of nurse-in-training 

Miss Queenie Gardner, 
her life at the Belleville General 
Hospital, Oct. 17fo, 1918 in foe dis
charge of faithful duty.

A young untarnished life 
In service scarce begun;
A springtime full of use,
A list of deeds well done.
This then is not the end 
Of life so nobly given;
This sacrifice ensures 
A sfarry crown in Heaven.

Father and Mother.

f1 to large alone in theyear. 
Was near. who gave1

Li
i Ev- :

I-,--

in milk

now.
Trenton

-

HI; of Archibald Latta, at his home, 32 
Great St. James Street. He Was bom 
at Plainfield in 1848 and spent the

— _ most of his life to Thûrlow
MRS. MARY ANN HOMAN S1(tney as farmer and ^

Mary Ann Homan, widow of the ,ived In Belleville for-a short time, 
late John Homan and daughter ot ®urviving are his widow and one 
the late* John Frederick,, died last young daughter. The surviving 
night at Corbyville at the age of c^Rdren of a previous marriage are 
93 years. She was bora to Corby- one son and tour daughters—A. C. 
ville and had lived there all hier ^atta' 8,dney, Mrs. F. Grills, 
life. Mrs. Homan was a member of,ney’ Mrs. J.1 8. yallis and Mrs. W. 
the Methofilst Church. Three' sons, jS' Doe- of Bermuda and Mrs, A. 
James of Winnipeg, Fred of Chi- Freemantle, of England. He was a 
cago and Burley ot Belleville, sur- veteran of 1866 and a member of 
ylye besides one aged brother, Alon- Plainfield, L.O.L. The funeral ser
in Frederick of California. Inter- Jiee wiu be be*d at hie home on 
ment takes place to the Reid bury
ing ground at Corbyville.

Obituary
51 Severs an Artery.

.* V Brigades tor the very 
necessary work to training Cana
dian Merchant Sailors and on In
stitutions for Sailors at Canadian 
Ports.

and

ser-

i mIP 
1 Bi

: I
BIRTH .;

VANDERVOORT — At Belleville 
General Hospital on Sept. 29th 
to yr. and Mrs. Fred Vander- 
voort 
Belle.

Sid-s 6
daughter, Gladys

■ ri ♦we
On Friday morning the Rev. A, E. 

toddy before the remains are Smart ot Ty®ed received a cable- 
tatin to' Plainfield.'
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R. N. Salman Dr
Busing |»focale Ois; Âdd 

Brother and Sister *

v 1!

Paring Thiel 
Was Caught

- -rant time was spent Jith music, social 

chat and games. They received1 some: 
very useful presents.

The threshing machine is once a- 
gain touring our district!

-V number attended the fowl sup
per at Canniftonxon Ftiday evening, „ „„ ^ - „ .. .
and report a pleasant time. Gn Monday afternooq, Sept. 22,

Mr. and Mrs,. J. F. York, are spend 1919, Mrs. Emma White aceompan- 
ing Thanskgiying with relatives at led her husband, Mr. Burley White,
Ve™n»' , ... . , to Belleviiie, and wh^Je there did

Miss Vera Prindle has returned , # . ‘ ,
home after spending a week with her ,her own sh°PPin« and chatted awa^ 

eg Mrs. Fred- Yorke. Miss Prindle wlth friends she met. She returned 
is a nursing sister who has just re- homes in the emening, apparently v Peterboro, Oct., 16.— •
turned from overseas having been in Reeling vo worse than usual, and ate1, The following letter was received

QuiTa number of ladies gathered a hearty 166 and had i“8t 8at back by Chief Thompson Wednesday:— ' 
at the church on Monday p. m. and from the taWe wh6n she was strlck- .Consular Agent, 
ystened to some very interesting en with a paralytic stroke. Two of I Peterborough, Ont.
talks given by MlSs Gowsell and MrA the best physicians and a nurse Dear Sir:—Would It be possible 
tog ^îèrêndum ”tl° The°y efieaZ'- Were cal,ed and everything was done tor you to give me any information 

ed to show the duty of every one in tha* could he done, but without ever in regards to the -whereabouts of 
voting conscientiously on Octii 20. regaining consciousness she passed George Sulman or Mrs. William Ter- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen spent away on Wednesday morning at 8.10 ry- They are brother and sister to 
Sunday wlth^relatives^at^Hajston. o'clock, at her home in the second me and used to live In Peterborough 

at Mr. Wm Howe's Plainfield ra concession of Sidney. some years ago, but I have lost track
Sunday. She was well known ahd respected of them and It seems impossible to

Mr.' Fred Yorke and Miss Vera by all whopknew her. She will be Hurt them. I am quite sure they are 
Clare *6 Bp6nt FrJday wlth ^Irs- greatly missed, as she was the gun- In Canada some where. Any Informa- 

Mr." and Mrs. A. Parks, Plainfield shine of the bo™e' Performing her tlon you can give me would be great 
visited oh Sunday evenfng at Mr. A. duty a«. a faithful wife and a kind ly appreciated.
Sheffield’s. and affectionate mother. She was a • - Yours respectfully,

\ ' m ' * member of Centenary Church. * R. N. SULMAN.
GRAVEL ROAD. Deceased spent most of her life

in RAwdon, where she was born, 
living seven y ears in Stirling and the 
last twelve years of her life in Sid
ney.

Sudden Death ei, 
Mrs. Emma WMIe tSSKA -B6

-

A TERRIBLE AWAKENING
Written for The Ontario by *

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colerado.

. •ITOGETHER WITH TWO OTHEBB 
ALLEGED TO HAVE 

TRAVELLER'S SAJ
Anyone Who Knows the Where

abouts of Georgy Sulman or Mr*.
\ Terry Should hifwm Chief

; 7;\ -'v ' ■ Thompson. , ■ j

►LEN Gave Interesting Lecture On 
Labrador—Illustrated Lecture by 

- Lantern Slides. I± %"""""I
S^on after his return from Eur- awakening and reaching out to 

t Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, of the °P® Herbert Hoover Was given a achieve the impossible in a day? To 
Labrador Medical Missions address- complimentary dinner by members bring continents, containing many 
ed a very large aUdience in Y.M.C.A. of the American Institute of Mining millions of humans to the very bof- ) 
Assembly Hall last night. It was the and Metaliurgisal Engineers, of der of starvation is the only truth- 
opening meeting of the Women’s which he is a member. If wps nqt- fui answer. Lack of production is 
Canadian. Club. Ovdng to the illness able for the number of distinguished everywhere, due to the reaction to 
of the president, Mrs. G. Gorman, men who were present, but supreme- socialism in its various acutenesses 
Miss Fraellck introduced Dr. Gren- 17 notable tor the incomparable re- Production of coal in European na- 
fell. His name, which has become a spouse from. Mr. Hoover. We do lions, leaving out Russia, for a six- 
household word, is known to abnest aot dwell on his services to human- month period after peace had fai- 
everyone. ity in the five years of the great war. ten from e rate of 609,000 000 tons

Dr. Grenfell first went to Labra- He is “an idealist who. vitalized the to 450,006,000 tons per annum- and 
dor in 1892. He went with the fisher altruism 'of Amefica,” and Saved coal is at the base of industry with 
men th i their schooners, which. Were from starvation vast areas of Eur- out it all else suffers accordingly 
practically do larger than the boat ope. In Russia before the war the pop-
used by Cabot in earlier history, No one has had better opportunity alation, with the exception of a Very 
and cruised along the coast. of judging conditions in Europe foi- small minority, was well fed wafrn-

He found many people dying, be- lowing the war than Mr. Hoover. He ly clothed and comfortably housed 
-cause no one had 'every been there Organized Central Europe in order despite political conditions. Its pro- ■ 
to teach them how to take proper to save it from famine, and was dnctivity permitted Russia to ex- 
care of themselves. It was very hard thereby brought Into close contact port more foodstuffs than even the 
to get them to undeVstand that he With leaders, radicals and reaction- United States. Socialism
would help them banish the pre- *ries. He has an exceptionally clear night, dictated
valent diseases, teach them intellect, not obstructed by precon- intellectuals, but real criminals and
Christianity and raise their ideals ceived notions. He has wide sym- a tyranny was established more hor-
of human nature. No doctor had Pathy for mankind and its frailties, ripté than the olds. Today two-third« - 
ever been there befpre. He found The message which he brought of the railroads are out of operation ' 
many men deaf and blind, some with back from Europe, contained in the and the population is plunged into 

Apple picking and djgglng pot- arms and legs off, others with striking address which he delivered famine. People are dying by the
'A atoee is the order of the day. , tubercular trouble. After he had to his fellow-workers in world en- hundreds of thousands from

The county road gang has much done for these all he could, he sent deavor, is that thé experiments in tion and disease,
improved the road from Harold some to British Columbia and some revolution were necessary to clear ning with blood,
south to the sixth line. north bt Alberta so they could the atmosphere ant convince the Socialism, declares. Mr. Hoover

Miss E- Holcomb has returned trap animals and live by selling -millions that there can be no royal is an economic and spiritual fallacy 
to his home in Buffalo' after a few furs. But home was home to these road to the millennium. Now the But it was necessary for the4 world • 
weeks’ visit at her aunt’s, Mrs. Wm. People and they eventually all -came great task ^before the people is to to have the demonstration 
Heath. -y • back to their homeland.'They could get back to erfrth again and make up “The whole of the«e „ .

Mrs. S. R. Ojterhout and son John not acclimatize themselves to a f9r the devastation of war. of socialism are based nn
spent the week-end .at Mr. B. different region. Science h* Sbcialism came with the war; it ary conception anTtoat is tha? ,?:
Faulkner's. proven we are individuals and so are stayed after the war. Socialism was productMtyof tie human befre ™

Mr. Thos. Cranston has com- °ur bodies, for instance, in trans- encouraged during the war—that is be maintained under thl immliL 
Pleted his store and dwelling aid fusion of blood from one person to State Socialism such as the entente altruism and that tho --WP., ® ,
has taken over the business. * another, their nearest kin is always -governments employed—to make the particular human for 1»
I Mr- Johii West and family spent chof®n and J“8t so, an Eskimo the nations lighting the menace more productive performance can' be mal?»
Sunday at Mr. Will West’s. c°uld not live in Southern. Canada effective; but that- which was use- by some supdrimp”l”d blrlalcrecv ”

West, of Peterboro’ or New York as he would die in two fui under abnormal conditions, back- Mr. Hoover'holds “their tlakla^ 
her 1 home orj£fee months. ed as.it was by a spirit of patriotism, is the disregard of thefrormWdlv

When the war broke out, every bas been detrimental to a degrée in to-day primary impulse^ ottlLhl' 
villege gave it sons, built boats and the reaction after the wan. man animal that !
served with the rest of the patriotic < Masses-\ of humanity had heed for himself or for his flmilv ami 
M^ere. . groping for a way but from'under home, with a certain addition nf 1

Sheldon Jackson introduced rein-: the pressing burden before,the war. trutem varying with hfs raciaf in" ' 
deers, manufacture, schools in,. They were pinning their faith to stinct and his degree oLintemgence"
Alaska and made it blossom like a Marxian Socialism, as the quickest They fair'll take into account also 
Wt. way to relieve timm of their increas- that «here is but one ,affluently

Dr. Grenfell and others did the, *ug loads; The war seemed to open lective agent for human abilities in 
same for Labrador. School teachers the way to them to secure their man- that infinite specialization of min,i 
were sent in, hospitals built and «mission. In Russia, overnight, the and , body neéessary to mainîlin 

.churches erected. The main in- j millions reached out from under an- output of the,intricate machinervoL 
dustry, of course, was fishing, but focracy to a full-fledged Commun- production and that is the nrtmaw' 
within the last year a pulp mill was i»™- Next day they were lôrds and school of clmpetitiol’,’ “My em 
built and the tredb, such as fir, masters of the earth as they imag- phatic conclusion is therefore that \ 
and spruce are made into puip ^ pother countries the revo-Jsocialism as a philosop^/^p^sib^ -
an^Dra<Gr hfan wonderful la^es- haB been the efTect of thiswl“w°aken to&th^11*1^'

and Dt. Grenfell says the heating M
and lighting power in the fu turd Is —«

I® tbe bosom of Labrador. There is I'nMj.il- , ■ J— i twice^"UbVxsTa.. Labrad°r county and
Kingston,;Oét., 16.—A band robJ , The people wére tâugÂt how toi, «f

TiéSà travSîing^îtâti auto are at work] ?f“J?®lr4.fisbA,tost®ad ot bartering^ ft* *__ ' m *

terday morning the postoffice of Cat here the fish weçe sent directly to!1 1 IVI
araqui, kept by 3. Wise, was entered the Eastern countries. . The people -
and the safe1 opened and robbed of its °! tha< ^ore made over a quarter ». , ,T= .
contents $30. The thieves also made ™ laf year- I Z.
a big haul of jewellry and dry goods called Dr. GrJfeH^hmf&oÆ S7ttnday HIo,rning the 12th lust.,
They gained entrance by cutting the Pirates. Immediate# the. Govern- RtodllFs ÜA
plate^glass window with a diamond, 1 «° JumTeTthe
An attempt wa» also made to rob the thetolelves The Lmic %W l°r tence into Mr. Borland’s lot; and in a 
postoffice on the Bath road, hut after Grenfell was hnaktng andujîet he" l6iaure,y way Passed close to his 
breaking a window the robbers were cqme his best friends. y house on its way to /Weller street.—
frightened off. ", _ Many inhabitants died of the !Bxam,ner-

A report from Gananoque says a fllî ’ }ast 7ear- Dr- Grenfell has one Oil House Burned P
jewellry store was robbed there' last £eto V where I , -----------
night bv thieves. ™tnm. „ IT/ 5® surgical doctors, nurses A small oil house and contentsMght by th^os- cutting a window and ^the hospital is .modernly belonging to the Canadian Stewart 
with a diamond. - equipped. Then about every fifty Co. was destroyed by fire about 8

CONFESSES TO THEFT. miles there are. nursing stations, o’clock Monday night.
Peter F. PyBurn who says he lives they stav until they can he not known but it is not believed to

at 64 Collier street, Toronto, is un- hospfrato fi ÏÏÏLTSL °T 0tîleî Tbere was considerable
nrrn., , ... . ’ ““ “„ plta‘s- st- Anthony’s hospital delay 16 sending in the alarm andder arrest charged with stealing the has the very best of surgical by the time the firemen arrived em- 

samples of Alfred Osborne, a Toronto f,?ct?r87 5° show the efficiency of Ployees of the company had the fire
traveller. He confessed to the police „„ “ospftai, in one year five times almost extinguished.—Oshawa Re- Kingston, Oct., 1,7.— :L., "
who recovered a pile of shirts, sweat Johns hamuli*}* v?a”îe fJ,om St‘ f°rmer- The remains of several Indians.z;z "1-r* "Ma"ra" * Asm. o«^r- - - STmTSS’ S5«Î.SSS -shed. The adcusdh was caught in an Province- of Newfçundland te St. morning outside the old fort at the

Pi»$np4> Hue Rniinht I automobile claimed to have been stol Sî® w»re treated tree. perry Ontario No. 1 almost ram- R. C. H. A. at Tetede Pont Barracks
I 1 lllVv 1103 DvOWII. I en from Toroâto. Two other youths 8 7ery cold and bracing, med a scow that was being towed , The full-skeleton of what is believed

DaneL !_ *s/A e implicated got awav Ohe nulled a 18 . wonderful, monn- fA l«ï early Sunday morning. No. to have beep an Indian was dug up il
K3flCU in West _h__ . . p -re _..ks towerinf >“ the sky, covered 1 left here about 6 o’clock and when and many bones of other skeletons -•

-X, * 0 er 1Th^n a constable was about with evergreen trees, cliffs jut out out abotft eight miles ran into a were unearthed as well as two coins,
to arrest Mm. over ocean. Tall icebergs are t08 bank. Coming out of the fog hearing thq dates of 1735 and 1814.

seen of pure whiteness, lit up by thet scow was seen a little to Some of the soldiers were excavat
m an an mues, greens and often a golden the east! The tug answered the tug near the old fort site and dig*- s
fcaniP Boats Fn col°ar- terry’s Whistle and slowed up, allow- ing down about two feet they came

I9Val3 LiH There are institutes built at the’ i“6*ithe tow line to slacken enough acri)88 their find. The hiU body/
Dnn|n flAurn Dîarni» i Bî-POr*7 f0r the fishermen for for the big boat to pass over it.Co- which was dug up was seen by Dr.
“WUlC IfUWwII KIVCr ' recreation purposes. »• - bourg Star. Angrove, medical officer of the bat-

The cod fish , are as tall as an ; -------— tery, and was found to be complete,
average man. Their heads are a» . $ the jaw bones being entirely intact,
large and in Labrador one cod-fish Gave interesting Lecture The bones of the skeletons are so
of that size sells for five cents. It ~k . u . strong that it is believed to have been
would be wise to introduce them he 7C0U‘ headquarters in the the Skeleton of a mâle Indian. It was 
Into Belleville The cod fish, which of8®1?® w of the former George j over fix feet in length. The bones 
is. the natural fish of Labrador, it f/fT, Metinxilst Church was com-!had been boxed in cedar when bur- 
spread in a field and has the fOI7ahIy filled last evening for the féd, shine of the wood being found
appearance of ouir hay fields in I®?tur® *lTen by W. 4- Proctor. Ot- ; with the remains,
process of curing. ta wa, scoutmaster Of the 22nd Troop ! One of the coins found was a half

The natives are very often Scouts. Tfte lecture Included a penny of 18l4, and was engraved 
paralysed, owing to the lack of !f-k T ,^acb OornWalL Y.G„ hero of, with the Duke of Wellington’s 
vegetable nourishment. ' the Jutland battle, and on scouting signia. Tl|e Canadian coin of 1814

Orphanage homes are built and , g®nei"al- ft was most interesting bad the name “Montreal” engraved 
the orphans oared for f° lar8e audience and the lec- on ft, and was in a good state Of pre

Boats have been furnished Dr tu*/r w.as warmly applauded. A nervation.
Grenfell by Princeton, Harvard and leries ot TleW8 «bowing scouting in ft is believed that there are hun- 
Yale and othw individuals and BritaJn' CNtiaute and Brock- dfed8 °* other skeletons in the game

_ . . . . . colleges. The -Strathcona is the yP^e ..tpg®t.her!yl®ws of Ottawa Place. but they will not bp disturbed.
Captain Samuel La Flair-bar re- chief boat./ Jt has been running ?kd tb® If,iand ctty were thrown on • 1 • • V- *—-

signed the mastership of the barge for “bout twenty years and to now = 8Creei , Durtig the evening the
Walter A. Sherman of the Georee be,ng «Paired. Scouts o^hestra pteyed and sings
Ilall Coal ComnanVs float a T T*e dog* are the only means of Soa ^ack Garrett and
Mau coal Company s fleet and has transportation. They stand about Golden Christopher, assisted by Mil-
been temporarily succeeded by Capt two fret, eight inches in height fîî =ue11 and K- Hawken —Breck-
aih Ton Lago, the letter’s steamer, and weight Shyit Ï90 pounds. They TUle Recorder and Times,
the Liberty, having sprung a leak in ^^Mtcbed to sledges very light in

Cm» vm„aZt thI/*,Wàmf‘t> weBve «id sell

w.-iuw^E.’irS ST r D^e~'-
shipyard here for repairs.. js’} Grenfell’s lecture was llltts-

Harry Cohen, who purchased the tra^®d,b:
To f”nk °f the hull of tbé steàmêr Tol- winter

■h 36“

Other Cases Before Magistrate Paru 
rel This Morning. sist

Kingston, Oct., 16.—The work of 
-P. C. Mullinger anj P. Ç. Naylon 
foiled an attempt to -carry off -the sa 
mples of a dry-goods traveller from 
a sample room in the Randolph hot
el Monday. A pair of three young 
men from Toronto tried to do the 
trick, and though two got awây, the 
other was caught almost red-handed 

Last evening the police received 
notification- of a car which was sto
len from Teçouto. The car was on 
Sydenham street, and it had been 
reported form Toronto that three 
men qtole it. P. C. Mullinger and 
Naylon watched the car, and after 
twd hears ’wait, they were reward
ed when a young' man named Peter 
F. Pyburn, of Toronto, came up and

3 2”, 3 “ u,, Wh“" •- *■

found to have a quantity of dry- h®“ on Thuraday- 
goods on his person. He told the To™ Jay es has been visiting
police that other goods stolen were r® a V®® ar® ew'- 
in the laneway. and the police, on M^A- Mowbray and son have pur
investigation, found a quantity of C ?? * °6,7 tractpr'
mufflers, sweaters, and other dry- f’ °,SuIllvan ?ent Sunday
goods The goods were the property a 8 er e Mrs. Joanna O Sulliv
df Alfred Osborne, a commercial tra „ on ,
relief, and one of his trunks had essers .. Toppings and W. Alex- 
been broken into. ^ ander and cblldreb aP®nt Sunday

This morning Pyburn' stated In Wl^,b Napanee fr,ends- 
court that he worked in Toronto, and • r and Mrs' Ben Glark and babe 
came down to Kingston( with two y!?,ted ber 8lster Mrs' stor6y- Halu- 
other men, jwhom he only knew as u?°"
“Jimmie” and “Dick”. However, Ms Quite a number are under the wea 
memory about the trip down wasn’t ^her Flth severe'- colds, 
very accurate, and he was remanded Baymond Buckley Is expected home 
for a week. from Hotel Dieu, Kingston, it a few

A citizen was charged with being days" ~ |
intoxicated and told the magistrate A few from here attended the sale 
that all he drank was two per cent. ®ear Milltown on Wednesday last, 
beer. He said he only had two or Mr ®arry Buckley and two sisters
three drinks, but Ms story wasn’t spent Sun
*____ ___ ____ „ ___ ___O’Sullivana very strong one and ne was re- ^

manded f* a day. °etroit tbat «"**
Leo Gallagher was charged with .J?^ative Postil°n- 

driving his car faster than twenty day"
miles an hour, he pleaded guilty, Mr" and ^rs- ^**1 Harvey, Deser- 
and thought that some provision on*° cABed on Ms brothers Jim and 
should bè allowed to let taxi-drivers Dave bere on Sunday.
drive a little faster, when it was in , Mr" and Mrs- Tom Drnmmery were ~-——
the pursuit1 iof (heir business. He was et hom&"ijto a few of their relativesljL-.—j —J_,„nn«r4 ,
fined $5 and- costs. P. C. Naylon sta- on Sunday.

Mr. and BIrs. W. Cassidy sppnt Sun T » 5^ - A««4a « Î-1___ a
day with friends near Lonsdale. -5 y lu flfiSpF

a Mrs- ***■ Topping received a. shock 
from the lightning bn Friday, Her 
arm was numb for a time. /
Potato^ digging is'the order of the 
day. The potatoes are of a greai size

» n

V

came over- 
br certain would-be

HAROLD1

starva- 
Streets are run-The funeral was conducted by Rev. 

Dr. Marvin, a former pastor, and 
Rev. Mr. Mutton, pastor of the cir
cuit, at her residence in the second 
concession of Sidney, and was laid 
to rest in Belleville cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended, > the 
pallbearers being Messrs. Arthur 
Bunnett, Roy Duffin, Charlie Moon, 
Bid. Westover, Sayer -Barker and 
Robt. Francis.

/

-
:t|

Mrs. White is survived by her hus
band, two daughters: Mrs. Will Bush 
of the second concession of Sidney, 
and Miss Carrie at home; one son, 
Percy, at home; a#lso one sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Sharpe of Mqdoc, and'one bro
ther, Mr. James Radford of the third 
of Sidney. Among the contributions 
of flowers were the following: The 
family, a pillow; Mr. and Mrs. N^fll 
Bush, anchor; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Thrasher, cross; Mr. and_Mrs. Lome 
Brickman and Audra, cross ; Mr. Jay 
White and family, 'wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Francis and family, 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordanier, 
spray; Mr! and Mrs. C. Ashley, 
spray; MK and Mrs. Jas. Radford, 
Ühd fanllly, cross; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gàr Alyea, spray.

! :■ " 5,,;.-, r. i:

Miss Laura,
Spent the week-end at 
here. 4Mr., Cleveland Reddick, of To
ronto spent a day at Mr. B. 
Faulkner’s. , '

Mrs. Mable* Gayf and Helen spent 
a week with her mpéher, Mrs. A. D. 
Runnall’s. ^ ' ;

Mrs. Geo. Dafoe is spending a 
■few days in Tor^hto.

Miss Riiby Cotton is out again 
after an attack of scarlet fever.

-

day with their uncle Mr. W 
i Lonsdale. Harry left tot 

has a
Autp Bandits Busy 

On Kingston Frontj

Poetofflke a* Gataraqui Entered 
and Safe Robbed of 

Contents. Or third time hé had been up and Mr 
Rush promised him; the maximum I 
penalty if he should ever appear be
fore him agaih. He was fined $W> 
and $4.10 costs. —Peterboro Review

r.ted that the car went the distance of 
140 feet tit three seconds, which was 
better than thirty miles an hour.

A citizen was charged by his wife 
with assault. He ppieaded "guilty to 
all the crûmes,” and then ppleeded 
apt guilty. In court he exhibited a 
piece of rope, with which he said his 
wife and daughter were "going to 
hang him. He was remanded for a 
week, his wife stating that he had
slapped her face, and the prisoner |Uj«Q RArt 111 DiwvoLasI 
denying the charge. In the meantime ™IS!l DUUII1 DD0CKC0 

1 the mental condition of thA prisoner - ïàAwerti AHnn P.li:» 
will be examined. / / DOWII iHICl llêlllttg

Wm. Savage was' charged with oh- AM Clpnol f1--
structing a side walk with a ladder. . JirCvl v3l
He pleaded guilty and said that 
there had been men at the foot of 
the ladder at all times while his 
men were working painting the aide 
of a building. He was fined $2 "and 
costs.

Nearly Severed. Heel
Mr. J. Preston, of Haliburton was 

brought to the Ross Memorial Hos
pital this morning, suffering from a 
painful accident. He was engaged 
in chopping at Redstone Lake dam 
when the axe accidentally slipped 
and nearly severed one of his heels. 
Mr. Preston was a former member 
of the 109th Battn., D Company.— 
Lindsay Post.

•#
Mrs. Hansel the Victim in Collis

ion on the Bath Road.

Kingston-, °et - 16.—Mrs. Hansen 
of Kepler, suffered severe injuries 
in an accident oq the Bath Road Fri 
day afternoon. She Was driving home 
in a wagon, when auto, coming from 

rying tb pass struck 
the wâggon and overturned the

this fall.
Miss Ursélla McGurn with Mrs. 

Carmel Hunt spent a very pleasant
:4»—behind and t

Bones of Old 
Indians Found

wag
gon into the ditch. Mrs. Hansen had 
two ribs broken, and was badly bruis 
ed about , thé faefe and heç doctors 
are not yet certain whether there 
are qot also Internal injuries.

■ The injured woman^was removed 
to the home -of Mr. Jolfn ' Asseistine

-------—- 'J nearby and on Sunday^as brought
PeteriSoro, Oct., 16.— j in James Reid’s motor ambulance to
Miss Loretta Boothe was knockaé, i*19 Gênerai Hçspital where Dr. 

down and injured at the corner of MBkes is atteqdinç^her injuries. 
Dublin au4 George streets at noon 
Wed. Shd stepped" off the car at the 

Mr. John Rollinsdn had the mis-(.corner-and as she stepped toward the 
fortune to get badly kicked on the sidewalk after the 
knee, by a horse on Sunday.

The L. O. L. intend holding a pum 
pkin pie social on Hallowe’en in Al- 
lisonvllle hall.

Mr. Rollinson intends holding an 
auction sale of dtock and implement' 
on Oct., 22.

fa

!The loss is
SKELETONS DUG UP NEAR OLD 

FORT SITE AT TETE-DU- 
PONT BARRACKS.

Auto Driven by Bruce Fitzgerald Ran 
Into Her at Corner.

II

!

I
BURR’S.

car had ,-commenc 
it appears a car driven

by My. Bruce Fitzgerald came along^ A
and the fender hit Miss Boothe, hurl Has Caught Western Spirit and 
ing her to the pavemeht. She was WMl Live There Part

i taken to the store on the corner and df Time.
Let us rally to the rolls on Mon-1 a doctor summoned, who stated that

he did not consider her injuries very Winnipeg. Oct. 17.—“I shall not 
seripus although she was suffering 8ay good-bye to Western Canada but 
greatly from fright. She was then °nly ‘au revoir.’ '* 
removed in an automobile to her 
home on Water street.

ed to move,
—■

A■

day and vote ag-i-rs1: the repeal of 
the O. T. A. Prohibition is best for 
good old Ontario.

The weeks visitors,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Bennet and Donald, Mr. Sander 
eon and Mr. A. Sanderson motored 
from Trenton to W. B. Houghs on 
Sunday, and in the afternoon. Mr. 
Bennet, Mr. A. Sanderson. Mr. W. B. 
Hough, Misses May and Gladys Hou 
gh motored to Pleasant Bay.

Miss Kathleen Cook of P.-C. I. 
spent the holiday at her home here. .

Mr. and Mrs: Alex Robltiis, Well
ington, visited at Mr. George Huff
man’s on Sunday.

Three Ogdensburg Pilote Are Kn- 
gaged* Taking Craft Through 

the Rapids.
The-Prince of Wales kiosed his 

tour of Western Canada on Satur
day with these words at the end of
a luncheon, at which he entertained Ogdensburg, Oc|L',16 — .Captain 
230 guests, from all parts of the James Norman, Captain Fred Love-
We8t' , less and Captain George P. Fleming

MRS WM r now » In ***.8Ünpl® 6peecb the Pr‘nce are engaged in piloting to the coast
MKS' WM- c- BOYLE expressed his affection for Western Eagle boats Nos. 24, 36 and 39. Cap

Catherine Mary Boyle, wifk ot Canada and ^ power, his admira- ^ain John Martin and Captain Joseph
^ m Mr* William C. Boyle, 157 Charles t,on for the splrit of land and Gooden are piloting' doWn the river

Miss Sadie Forshu, Toronto, visit- street, died last evening after one hie ' determination to come again the United States - Shinning BoardÎ2S.» $• “• sr“rMrs. H. Forshu dined itt Mr. A. W. | the cause for deep regret among her U" Si plirity and earnestness ette.,
M°«den’t°n Sunday" . many friends. She was 49 years of W6re in /tbe Prince’s words- —

Mrs. Emma Ainsworth and Mild-1 age, a native of. Lancaster, and had wben he 8at d°Wn hie gtteste broke

;rîH'!"i'”EüC T,1^ ’Sr». 55134^ 3333"Boyd claims a man tried to'strike Survlvinfto moWhJrToss are ïer “T think tbie ' W6.Btern aPlr»t must 
b‘“^‘tb a®'ub as h® was driving a husband, three daughters, Lottie' be very catching,”. the Prtnce had 
car and dodged the blow, test night, Irefie^aiuj Edith, one son William 8ald iB dourse of his speech “at 
Earl flaw him jump toward the car. one brother, John Bethnn#» least I know T’w»
He thinks it was a caae of highway Lancaster and twL sister Û aT . ! ' 1 ^
robbery, as he had quite a sum of Brttone and ,eel 80 mucb at
money in his pocket. And now Earl SL Bethune of time that I want
la “afraid to go home in the dark.” '*u

Gilead.

Obituary
p

fr

aud

Bolshevik Beisl While 
Flag « Kronstadt

Harold MiUighan pleaded guilty Stott*reUortU‘Genwal 
to a charge pT being intoxicated be- cartu^ Krenw ^! 
fore Acting Magistrates Rush and soSto ^f 
AAanui at Police Chart this, morning, working men fr££

ism iH
tion. Chief . Thomp- 
•this was the second

| white 
otohmrtki 
Way ev- 

Jfars de
general 

itch has

e caught it badly. I,-a terrific gale in Lake Ontaio

«.-a*, «8835^9“>;a“ •”» v"
^rn»

Bfcwe Than Per Cent, in This 
Drink lester, agtf; v,

T
5 Mr. Gordon F. Reeves, formerly 

of the Belleville High School, is a

aas SiSVISSS
in winnipeg tbiB

lantern si InaAld,nf a of the
■fag In Canada, in order 

““ "’™ may be able

a ar met
the , ask-/

1

♦i
of thanks and Miss'Ltoter^n^ was totoxicated ci 

son "stated
I according to 

calved here. m
...tmt

-

3^08

has come to brighten 
Mr. and Mrs. John

Morden is visiting 
rood for a short time.

’aylor has purchased 
ir. Richard Morden in 
will retire for a time, 

'to Mr. Trevert^n,,rm

report Mrs. Homer De- 
kproving in health.
[Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
| daughter Mary regret 
Mr departure from our 
[Thompson has rented 
» moving to Belleville, 
[ning last friends gath- 

home and presented 
beautiful library table 
b also received from 
hooi class a toilet set. 
plow them in their new

kf ladies from this vic- 
Pthe W.M.S. convention 
fie last week, 
brs. Mair have returned 
1er visiting in this vie
nne.

McFarlane has rent- 
Lo Fr. Russell McFar- 
boses moving to town.

HILLS
%

iCutcheon Visited her 
nn, on Thursday of

I. Alex. Green and Miss 
spent Sunday with Mr. 
insing.
of local sports spent 
in Tweed.

i Welsh and daughter 
giving with friends on

\

I. Geo. McCutcheon 
in Stirling on Sun-

red Eggleton visited 
apley on Monday.
Jarvis and Miss Hath-» \ 
risited on Saturday and 
the former’s aunt - in

AM ELI AN BURG

\ue Carrington enter- 
[nd Gertrude Rathbun 
png dinner, 
buns entertained com
te ton on Sunday, 
ps. Smith Brown took 
It Bonters.
rs. Geo. i^rown spent 
Er. and Mrs. John Van-

tilliamson spent Sun- 
ith Alyea. u S

,LOWAY

rsary services on Sun- 
favorably attended, 

and evening, and over 
pllars of a thank-offer-"' r 
l upon the plates, 
n took a car load fit 
[invention at Sbannon- 
ky last.
L H. Garrison of Belle- 
r Sunday at the home 
ter, Mrs. Hil Townsend 
I. C. Wilson and mas- 
guests of Mr. an<rt2rs. 
Sunday last, 
ol and Mrs. E. Lowery 
Ldoc on Saturday, 
b. J. Rollins of Ivan- 
and Mrs. H. Carter 
it the home of Mr. T.

b. C. Spencer are in 
bently.
(. W. Bird spent Sun- 
home of Mr. R. Town-

HEMORIAM.
of nurse-in-training 

Gardner, who 
p Belleville 
p7th, 1918 in the dis- 
Iful duty, 
arnished life 
parce begun ; 
p full of use,
Bds well done.

not the end 
pbly given; 
b ensures 
kn in Heaven.

Father and Mother.

gave 
General

lass and Steal Jewels

Oct. 18.—Some time 
t Tuesday morning 

Police Chevis made 
show window of W.

Biry store was smash- 
or persons as yet un
is to the value of up- 
ivere taken. The store 
id, the
>ken by some heavy

permitted the f ’ 
to reach the trays in 
le front door of Cam- 

“Palace of Sweets’’ 
ipeh with a "jimmy” 
entered. What was 
mot be estimated at 
police on discovery 
ire at once notified- 
latter well in hand.
, however, yet bees

heavy plate

ich
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fmintv mad * L v-1, queo iicd i icc invuumj mu ™wlST^^r™7*™ , ;i!
BATTALION. “CDU T â T UCQ ” led the attack and was saying to

rltlrl I “n" I I ■ 111 ot his gunners, "That’s the stuff to

gm> ’em hoys/’ whep a shell NU

Ir-x '

X

\

THE fiREAT NATURAL 
WONDERS OF ARIZONA

I

The English^ Bergers 
* —Paris 'Green—

V (

District/ one
li

Went Back to Uie Trenches Time 
kfter Time After Bejpg 
and Was Killed the

I V *
(M Wounded, 

Day After 
Winning Victoria Cross — “Tait’s 
Toughs” Made life Miserable /or 

the Huns.

Dry Arsenate 
of Lead, %

Williams Fly 
and Insect Oil

If)» Wonderful* Medicine, Mad* Froth . 
Fruit Jmcm and Valuable Tonics.

near, and he |eU, his spirit freed, 
bùt not conquered. In. recognition of 
his great service and his jhmntless 
courage the British Government con 
ferred its highest militai^ honor, the 
Victoria Cross, for AMs'deed, 
was the young widow, who ! 
Winnipeg,' who received tjnm 
•ymbol -of -her : husband’s valor. Even 
that honor cahnot outshine the tri
bute paid, his -memory by brother 
officers. "He was the idol of the 78 
th. Battalion. His men -would follow 

.him

$7.v
Hotel Purchased

Trie Murray Hill. Hotel, located 
on Murrayv Isle, midway^ between 
Clayton and Thousand Island Park, 
has been \sold to New York parties, 
including a wealthy New York

Editor Ontario,— way and seven miles tong. To get an JChicago brewer. The consideration
The traveller from .the far east Idea of what is meant by a mile flee»' to unknown. The deal

on htt first visit to Arizona -and the one has only to walk out to the edge mated last Friday night by- Max Sta-
G/eat South-West, will flrid himself of the bluff and take one look Into . g . atl tlm
constantly facing surprises. Nearly that abyss and he will know. nrnneHvX hm,t ?!, wïn

that he meets with Is en The market-tower at Belleville is P™P®r‘y a6BBt Augu®t J6’ 2*d ^bo 
from what he has seek, 150 feet in height and if it were pos J*? since been negotiating With the 

been accustomed to, or, experienced sile to place another of the same size paft1®8' . p™perty
that for the moment he is led to on the top of It and anothlr and still 3 R^_ia °n -AafU8a. V*.

V' , wonder if he to still in Uncle Sam’s another and you would have mix ban flv,”wnL a /„eai ®8ta^e deaIer ,of
domains or>as suddenly awakened dred feet, a dizzy height you-Wduld te>s ®‘ty- fop *328-91 at a tax saJe-

in some distant country. > " say and youvwould net he one tenth îi ' n Mr^Brownand8 the New York

^sss'reinasr.ss s-t££ 2S5*ssfc.jrs ss.s-ss3î a 25 = «*3» »
, s,d,t sssio.iJiss'.iM s™

I offers a great contrast to the rolling and Canyon of the Colorado, so there Paid Official Visit twenty prisoners His valorous action no gt -Rnsp □+
^rdœait^ro?teo^ra Q s™ f ,n to

wonder of thTvt^r is the nimer-fbranches of trees that have been §raad Chief Patriarch of the Grand advance. - Later, when the enemy , owe my #e tojpndte-tiVM'. This 
one mountain ratages or groups, scat turned to stone, and sntaW, to ag&tfc Encampment of jjpt^rlo, paid an of- counter-attacked,/ffils gallant officer medicine relieved me t
tXd ov^r the ÏÏM00 square miles and onyx. Some gf these trees are «cia‘ Tlslt to Brock Encampment on displayed outstanding courage and STÎ,?. L, u
eSracefln Arizona’s territory. No 130 feet long some lie xm tile top of patrlarchai leadership, ani though mortally **7" ”*
madterx in what direction he may the earth and tithe» are Btiried tin- degTf? was conferred upon sevenftf ___1 was a terrible sufferer from
travel he finds that he is never out dêr sand, Scientists tell us which are candidates, following which a ban-1 J d by b®“ ttoe’ conttoued to Dyspasia—bad suffered for years; 
of eight of mountains and Some the remains of a great-ftiteBt which Onet was tendered the Grand Chief, direct and aid his men until death and nothing I took did me an* good 
times he will find riimself apparent- ages and ages ago were Juried under S,a*r'ar®b and ptIler vi8it<”> Among -Intervened.—From Official Gazette. j read ‘Fruit-Stives’^ and
ly shut In by them and begin to the ocean. Ages later the land rofffe V™* ^or.sp0.ke Grand The echo ot Britain’s call to war tried

, wonder howke will find his way out and the trees were turned to stone, PasV D.DAÎ.M. D. , A t 1914 touched ranada’s Ae-.. r^' tTg„ /
Owing to atmospheric conditions pure agate anf onyx, with aU the S. °low, Maltorytewn; Past B.D.G.M. lp Augu6t; 1»14. touted Canada s ioxes, 1 at* now cnhrdy well. You
strange optical illusions are frequent I beautiful markings and colors of J" • J- Nute- Past IT ire’ll’ Fred shores and was re-echoed back al- have my permission to publish this

‘ ly present. -On one.occasion in obser- ! such gems. This fossil wood is so Glow and D.D.G.M. W. P. Carswell, most instantaneously. But Into the letter, as I hope it will persuade
vation car land looking ahead we saw'hard as to almost defy the efforts Brock ville BrockvHle Recorder and interior of the northland that call other sufferers from Dvsnensia to
a large pond of water toward which of the engraver to polish and |engr- Times., ____ ___ took longer to penetrate. There <o#i take ’Fruit-adiree’ and vet well”
we were travelling. Knowing we ave on them. After the discovery »f ------------ , y- ... , . ’ I .. ^ '__
were not near any body of wqter this great forest and what it contain >Fomen Voters Organize—/ \ 6 rlv8r’ a 68118 ot men "*ere ROSINA FOIS1Z. Qjlbert,g Carmij-

sssysts^nsa^&is
KavAr.assy;SssssisBatt awa&-%isap*ssr£ SsbSSS»

, ed and ° ional Park and put a step to the act Victoria building, last evening, was world was at war- Jalales Edward At all dealers oi Sent postpaid on vicinity.
of spoliation,. attended by between 76 and 10» and Ta,t threw down his engineer’s tools rccgipt of price by Freit-e-tivei haw?' Frank îî°,we

Like the baseless fabric of a vision, Another wonder Is a large tract mnch preliminary organization work and started for WJnidpeg. limiteL Ottawa. J,”’’0,1 - vfcBt°rs ^
Left not a wreck behind, 'of country known as Hie Painted Des was accomplished. Mrs. A. C. Hardy Ait waà a Scotsman. He was >' ■ " ___________________ afternoon ^ on Su-nd^y

Mountain ranges sometimes appear o^ foun^Aher^'cofor Thtoe brW McGlade^sepJe^^X Ward^commiï 601,11 in Dumfriesshire in 1888. He hours lateiv when he started his Master Kenneth and Ronald

t qinte near and others distant, so that head bands-worn by the young men tees were formèd with conveners in was the second son of the late-James pafnful "journey back To the pressing “;®mp sp®nl the holidays in Belle-
it is hazardous to. calculate distances gad girls oftthe Navajo Color, in the *<* ward and considerable work B. Tait, o> Maxwellton. He" attended station. He crawled * back through A?na:J *' IT
a sa «Æ-a: ?“ vi4ssrt5«es £s*rj*g,ltt sL?fea#- -n -ar ,le iss!£jMPr -

I , J Nuts asked how far they "Were away, hills, In the yellow rocks and ta the ville Recorder and Times X Academy, successively. Later he strecher bearing party, and arrived village during the holidays.
|l The opinion was “seveh or ei*t mil sand stone buttes, which cluetàr over " --------- -- served for five years in the Imperial at the rear at 5 o’clock the nexxt . **■Mrs. Wilmot Rose,, 6th

i «a” b»1 the aurprtae came, when they the surface and from which has been Bobbed .Freight Train White It Whs Yeomafffy. Three of Taft’s brothers morning. For this hi was gazetted th! parcnts

««,. vwwi ^ - ' X «• ysf&f&m#**.Things in the west seem to be built wonderful is great natural bridge The police are looking for a nnui^V France and one iff Mesopo- 1917. The Gazette report reads:— ronto, is spending a Jaw days under 
Xa a large seme especially in Arizona the meteor mountain, the Shattuck who pulled off pa unusual stunt in tamia- Atter coming to Canada in "For conspicuous gallantry and the parental root. - -

where there are great ranges of crystal have, 300 {eet;under ground, broad daylight ^ on Monday. He 1911- the future V. C., started In at devotion to duty. Early in (he as- . and Mra- Leonard Snider and 
mountains there are corresponding ^TThe animal life of Arizona is aK, boarded a freight/ train near Napa- bis profession ef architect, whiçh he sault he was wotmded and . all the ft® spent Sundw at the home

that In length. . "tfui is the vegetable life, also, of all ing apparel, and whtn he jumped tlon’ ln Scotland: But the caU ofj hfi lead-his company with great fear-1 Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and
Arizona contains many great nafculhese wonders none are more w*6ler off the train near Kingston he had the wild lured him to the barren ISssness and determination thrbughJ two children spent Sunday at 

urai wonders. The one that stands. ful than the rèmains of an ancimt I almost enough for #néw mitât. Rail- fræte of the new land, and he joined intense fire to the objective, and afc-i ’Visiting relatives.
k ^ ^h^p^èa r7 ^tor the Hud8on Bay r66 ure,to ^

Unsurpassed in beauty And grandeur great buildings, or hofldwèd out these!of the law. 781 S bas kept clear railroad. " its consolidation, finafljç., .crawlingMaSteF Harold Ste#art spent
by anything of that cUsa nf wonders homes” where lived an ancient people 1 —_____X On his arrival in Winnipeg, Tait 1 back atone tg l$avS h»r ojkeys, tbgjSunday with, his friend,

- yaWMss ,":g' ; -aa;agas r —- 3 - m^we?3s.i.'ssffiSKwir

a straight drop of one mile to ihebot _ . Yoara-iinceselj^ «l«eér Johnston, at Dorvaf station Whtle tra,lling- both in Canada and self. It was after this engagement W. R. Prentice.
■ ‘X- ' lB a P>^ D. k », X P A: GWener. yesterday moitolhg at 11.45 o’clock, 1?n«dand» he~recelved big cômmenda- that he was recommended for a bar Potato digging and silo filling is

way down but it is as steep as a stair Bisbee, Ariz^ Oct., 7th 1619. Mias Norah Ryah, rged 23, employ- «on as an officer: Hia eârly training to his Military Cross arid promoted thL3rder ot thp around here.
^ ^ i m*.** forest and Stréaffi Club, and natural bent made hinj an ati,- to the rank of captain. Withtitarare Th?râd5£*foÆr^f>ï*ft lett 0,1

AntlUniV Co9CAll HaoC / in °ntarjo °* not, must take out a Miss lete of mafty Parts. At Seàford Camp gift of imagery, Capt. Taij; described ^MisW^lCeitha ' Henderson snpnfl Remember VOtiT are

■■I atiswi woes/ %-yy-^5 tfcÏii," *• — -• .iWl„ <», fefcW-s h$2b*£& -SW SJSSNnf ftnpn Until IMaV Slh moose are $25 wMle residentrite»n fbout to arr,ve on another train, and Before he left Canada he di<Umrish one of his letters.. He tells of the.LrlMaater John Stewart and Merle ^OUT bread Winners, hey 
. , tHHUpOT OHIlinMlV. »IB|ges are J3 for and $5 fo£mowe-ta said to have crossed the tracks recruiting, speaking At man> piibltt men of' the Canadian battalion dig- MasterX/Jk61^' ’Phanksgivtilg with 316 WOlth 3 Care. ■* U

„r EdX8D^hvalSwM Jaeeting8, His torceful 1 earnestness Sing themselves trenches, in the ,M^s Marguerite Smith was a OUT exaiTlWon IS thOl-

_. u called but corild do Nothing for the W“ many recruits t0 the army. His brilliant moonlight. The men work- visiter of Miss Edith Henderson on OUgh ar4 W6 glird OUI
There was a timfe when dealers young woman, who was thrown to toW-stdCd character included an ed quietly and' steadily. Every once Sunday last. ' x . . y j

but'nevfXeTulattons'XiaVe been m7de the dltch by tb® 4^ p£%£ ^tltude fof each djve^ arts a> box again o9e of them ‘ trisuM roll ______\\ T**#****. Premises.
during the past^o years which for ^Br^viite the *'ontrea! morgue, ing tnd poetry and ririusic. He not over,, hit by a German sniper who -, X * I
bid this sale. The bag allowed for * Hjp Recosder and Times, vmly spoke at recruiting meeting^ was stationed in a blasted tree. In TffriMft TVflflpdV

a dock hunter is- 200 ducks, a sea- Erw.f4Ml Ri„ ilx,„OTWl. \ but wrote many arilclge. on the-war, spite of the-cold and the other, dis- v . _
son but hunter must remember be- f which were printed in**srious maga- comforts" of the place. Cdpt. Tait said âf C P R Sfflfirtll
toX game1aw whichmZa t"N„tnr f«^ud Trunk workmen yesterday zincs. that "there was no other place in ^ ‘ K.^MUVU

son who has taken or killed Any bird flagpXT which ehadUlheenal8e<113 la»fî Atter reaching England he was God’s fair world” -where he would
or animal suitable for fetid shall al- by members ofthti brffige^nd transterred to the 78th Battalion, rather be. isie gante gift of desirip-^ Havelock, Oct. 18,—

tbereof t0 be destroy- ing-department to be placdh in the and was with that unit during his Hon is shown in an article which he „ A' terrible tragedy occurred at the
1,0 1 * grounds Just east of the union sta- two years and a half qf active ser- wrote after Vimy, and which was C’ p- Rs station here On Friday after

one °,î considerable vice. He was wounded four times in published in an English magazine. |”^n l‘lSLZ?î*”h™»îD Mor",
WaNB^"A1?S,a * « ~..«P « 5 *».. - , s* .**»■:m S&TtîYffi-

Mt. and Mrs. John Parks entertajnl block'and Iteckle. The flagpole con- SOOI138 he couId €et his discharge leaders of our /afmy were making; way of the shunter j engine right in 
ed company from Bellevillle on Sim- structed of, -hleel, stands 70 ’ feet *rom a hospital. He was in the en- fbeir heoric. aqd successful efforts to}of.tlle fr^kn the east
d*&- A mi r mr A A ^7® th® ^°un<i—Brockville He* gagements at St. Etoi, Ypres, the bring .victor#.anil peace, Capt. Tarît\m mtù the ®^ion*
Sunday wlth theteTauAte^MrsTd4 & Somme an Btisschendaele. He or- took partX al. the big engagements'never”s^w or h^1^ ^f6nUy
ney Parks, Napaime. . '• , > X- ' v ganized and trained^a picked section Ori -themorning of August 10, his proaching train, and l^w^throtX

Mr. and Mrs. BMe/ Hamley. took» Had Fingers Injured of sharpshooters from, his, battalion, «tftotandlng 'officer, Lt.-Col., Kirk- violently for some distance, the ter-
dinner at Mr, F. McCabe On Âunday • w. 1d for sniping, bpmb and bayonet work caldy,_gaVe him k company to com- rl™. i®Pact breaking his neck and

Rev. 1 B Cook a terme, on tee Orarid Trunk *** routing ’ They were CaHe* murid. His colonel- in describing the ^ P
the circuit preached a Thanksgiving anoque function yesterday-morning, “Tait’s Toughs,” and inahy of / th. enga^ment says; “He came out of iand after Viewing the rem^^ad- 

DATE 18 CHANGED. . sermon <$n Sunday at ML Carmel as. rr®QSralth, aged 34, of Brock ville, daring successes ,of >h« vgth were the first day’s engagement nnhurt ' jogmed uritil Sunday afternoon
, j-2.ii. k’.*' ’. . . . . i own pastor Bev. J. J. Mellor was do- ÎLa4 ,t6e two tengerst of the due to their courage ^nd skill. a«v4 made a splendid reputation for when they brought in a verdict of
.^^her,cha?Be that has 6een made ing bis work at Newtiurg. right band badly jammed while pll- Those Who knew Lteut Tait best hto company. "When he was held up accidental death.
tlti$ year is that deer, hunting does! Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clarke of-Picton rall®v Smith slipped and allow- .. , 1 .* ■ * . .. • v The deceased was injhis 69th vear
******** November* 5 th, instead jbver Sunday at James Richardsonae .. ed a rail which he was iiéîping to the toen who served beside him in by the ever , troublesome machine- leaves a widow add a family of
tarffertember -1st. Many hunters are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shortts spent ™ove to on Ms fingereT Dr. O. the trenches, said that Mis daring guns,” hè / rallied', his men and led te». They are Mrs. F Spinks, David
iMjgjg .opposed _to_ this, • bnt tee ma- Sunday evening, at Mr. E. F. Ander «• Bird, Gananoque, was called and was beyond belief. It is said teat oti them forward with consummate and George of Havâecki Mrs Rog-
æsuw-jsivs *“», „a ^ tess-artis» tz «afry ^ - -*• « Atd"1 t"L°‘ “■ ssæsiæiss&’ié

sam^us the season âdes not close to Thanksgiving at Mr. J. AHei’I ^ home here.—Brockville Recorder n,ght' He had told his comrades kts Then a concealed machine gun Hamilton of Marmor^M^MlllteJf 
80 th. x -Mrs. Estella Fox of Picton accom and Times. - that-he was going to bring back a continued to harass his company. London; Henry of Winnipeg "d Miss

Tito season for moose, rfeindeer panted by her mother spent Thanks! v Hun. preferably alfvè. Creeping to Talt- wltri revolver and bayonet, rush Lulu of town. The funeral which
£?£ tiT s8ame dl2 CjfLmih£ 8 M°rl i J'AÏ1& ------------ '< X’ the Gri,Waa parapet he dropped over ed forward alone an* killed the Ger was Very largely attended took place
5teto 20th—but north, OfSheC.P: R led our schdol teacher MtoS^o^kite ***** Hurigtee Escaped captured his: man and put him over man gunner. His company followed on Sunday afternoon to the Maple
line shooting has already begun, for to her home nt Kingston to spend XA report received at police head- int0 No Man’s Land. Then the sçarcif Ml1 captured 12 machine guns and Grove Cemetery under the auspices
the first day wai October 1st and the Thanksgiving. "-*• " quarters yesterday stated that two llg6t was- thrown on, and Tait andf20 prisoners. of Hivelock Orange Lodge, of which
m,iv nt.» I®, ^ovember 30th. Again Mr. Will Van Skiver has purchase male Inmates had escaped from the his-prize dropped into a shell hole, v11 was the next day that Tait was t6« d®ce«ed was a member.

«... drM. The territory

nItt7b0U'ander one yeàr of age May LATE THOMAS FLANNERY °t age, flve teet Mid seven inches ln When at last X'at< dropped the -----------------^ ^-------------- family in their hour of sorrow.—
b 8hot- -------— height, clean shaven and fairx com- Canadian> parapet again, his Hun _ ^ Havelock Standard.

SO PARTRIDGE THIS YEAR. •The fune,tal of the laft Thomas P^ÇP- Patient, whoseNas dead.
_ V .. Flannery took place this. morning al?e «rfilaolt, to about six-feet tall
Partridge hunters must wait an- from his residence,, College street 8nd !was pressed in gray clothes.— 

other year before they can shoot, to St. Michael’s Church, where Brockvllle Recorder and Times, 
this game, as there Is no Open season [Father 
this year, but sucks, squirrels, rab- mass, 
btta_and hares are ready for the hunt large bodv 

-er’Lt.rJa8ty Bhotgn°- - I deceased. Many
•V turkeys may be shot; that ! offerings had been

8ay’ “ aBy cata rie lound to Ont memory of the deceased. The-4nter-

most As scarçe in Ontario now as hen !
teeth. It may be well to state that ,

bas tUed the.hours;BOYLE -Yn Belleville on Wednes- 
garaf,l ?Bd kunto,e hre - day. October lSth, Catherine 

™, !^,t0..™ellbe,r *tl<* b0tween Mary Boyle, belovèd wife of
8B^ry“4S^whether-a remdJ ^

Mr.*S. A. Gardner formerly’of Belleville, tells ef the Grand- 
Canyon of the Colorado, the Petrified Forest and x 

v ’ the Falhted Desert

\

Wtta- , h^t R 
Ifres in 
bronze

Llekt. James E. Tbit, 78th 

Jion, for conspicuous bravery and in
,S

/
itiatlve in attack. An advance hav-1 
ing been checked in ill tense machiner 
gun fire, Tait rallied -his company 
and led It forward with consummate 
skill And dash Underm hall of bullets 
A concealed machme - gun, however 
continued to cause many casuallties. < 
Taking a rifle and bayonet, Tait , 
dashed forward alone and kiHed the

i
)"V: Ostroms

Drug Store
The Best in Drugs

anywhere.”
In (he drawing room of Govern

ment House, Winnipeg, December 
12, tee Lieutenant-Governor of Man! 
toba, Sir James Aikens, presented to 
Mrs. Tait the Victoria Cross won so 
dearly by her husband on the field 
of honor.—Carolyn Cornell.

/

• " • 1 — 
, >X)XBORO Money> 'i: >X

The league took Charge of - te^
service on -Sunday evening In the 
Methodist chrirch, the subject being 
"Prayer” and infteee was very 
earnest and interesting. There was 
no service in the morning on 
account of the anniversary services 
at Halloway.

Mr. and Mrs: -Earl Prentice, . of 
Hastings,’- returned home after 
spending tee holidays r with the 
former’s narenjfe, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

-Prentice, also at Mr. and ., Mrs.

Ua,
t»bivatb money to lo'ajt on

p- r w^SIe?°iu,
c^-

i

L

/

DEAF PEOPLE
R. i-j-

"FREarCH OMLBNB” absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the HeaiL 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases we;e supposed to 
curable have been permanently 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes
Æ wî? "The 
pleteiy cured me

11 full
arefin be tn- 

eured- ■

Il Ü and PkOGRI
LflH after twelve years'

^=orr^...

a

♦
our

s *on ,
■ were informed
--1

w=

v Phaetons, A 
Wagons, Stei 
Mainl Delive 

* Painting, ‘ 

repaired,

-> flak# .«/U

If ycu wear glasses, fiave 
your eyes and gj^shs bifih ?

where you can ai ford to 
pay a reasonable price fer 

hs * real profesaionai work.

Master

gineer Johnston, at Dorval station 
yeeterday moitoln 
Miss Norah 
eddat the Forest 
Dorval,
Miss
ritàtiori t _________
about to arriVe on another train, and 
is said to have crossed the tracks 
In spite of the fact 
were down. Dr,

Her
*

« a ■

-

in Ontario or not, must take out a 
license before he . can go after deer. 
Non-resident licenses for deer and 
moose are $26, while resident licen 
ses are $3 for deer and $5 fo^mooee

DON’T WASTE MEAT.
' ' :-S> ’

a time : when dealers 
* iü I wild fowl

■ X
\

Every Nimrod Will Be Allowed to' 
Kill Only One Deer Instead of 
TwoVs in 1»H>-—Pnrtriilge Mast 
Not Be Shot;

'

h

) i

Angus^MdFeè ’
Mfg. Optician

Despite the fact that Mr. H.C. O’L 
,- lvlng latatlll with us the Ontario Gov 

v ' ernment nas decided tjiat tbls^ear
ithe /deer hunters will have 

back to the'èM rule of the hunter 
one deer. Last year, as ). “war 
sure” and Ho ensure the.public a lit
tle meat in Ontario, • the law was 
changed to allow two deer per hun-

There hâve been reports that there 
' was a lage slaughter, of deer last 
year, but many an. old hunter wBl 

your that-tost year was the first 
of many that he didn’t get his count 
and many didn’t even get one deer. 
VU* was accounted for because the 

X wolves were bad in the northern hunt 
MWff grounds of Ontario, and tee deer 
were chased down to the southern por 
tie»» of the hunter’s paradise. Those 

~ nted these got their count as

\go

r •, X
mea- K'

Hter.
' GREEN POINT.

kTÜNGSTON 
LAMPS
Spécial 

40 Watt Lamps
at 25c each

GALVANIZED 
IRON 

BOILERS
Special 

No. 9, Rég. $2.25
sale prices $1.59
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Chas. N. SÜLMAN \
I Death of F
I Res»Judge G. H. Lown*. Lennoxvllle, 

vQri^-> was sho't in the chest-while 
hunting, by the accidental dlscnarge 
of his gun. .

- The Prinqe of Wales deceived a 
great welcome at Chapleau. He ar
rives at Cobalt 4»-day.

(At Vimy JRidge, Lient. ,Tait won 
trie Military Cross. At 6 o’clock iA 
the morning, one hone 

the ftoP. Talt waff

, , co.uouvo, , vunege street, 
Michael’s Church,

Killeen celebrated requiem 
ass, which was attended by ' 
rgè body of friends of the 

spiritual and floral 
““ made to the

SPECIAL
VALUE

_ after going The death oci 
on Fri. last of i 
Tweed in the pel 
dshaw in the 581 

The deceased, 
care foi 

, , taken d
bout two weeks 
and Uotwithstan 

_ical -<tid and car 
^•^^rse>until dea 

,«ls sufferings. 
Prior to going 

he purchased thi 
- years ago he was

having conductei

over wounded. All 
the other officers -were either killedH The Reel Elver Vlll—A torpid

% mental depression, lassitude Srii ’°r W0Bnded- Tajt refused to go back J, 
the end, H care be net token, a'-$*e;rallied hia men ant succeee^ed in^ 
chronic' state of debility. The very!consolidating tee position which had-

pounded of purely vegetable sab- time he suffered from hi» fresh 
Itire^nffls ?arefu* ^el^tlon and ho Wound and froÿi one previously re- 

lVhey d\not gripe or pate

SCRATCH FEED FOR POULTRY
f 64.25' per 100 lbs.

MANITOBA OATS SIM» per bus. 
POULTRY LEG BANDS

doctors i 
was riot

■ IL; A ■pMHppHHEpiPiM
Why suffer -from vorns when they 

oan be painlessly rooted out 
using galloway’s,Cr rn Cure.

;U.S. State Department official^ in
dicate tee e^fly-- recognition, of the 
Omsk Government in Russia, headed 
by Admiral KolchakV , ; . 1 :

DIEDja.

AT —I
wound and trap one : previously re-'1 1 

mtin celved which 'baij not wholly mend-
7 ed. He still refused, to ko hack, stay

ing with .relieving officer until two

.Bishop’s Seed Store ,
192 Front St- ~ 1—SS, the mw| sensitive '

ïfi*

i11 Vr "i*-V )y •y .■V, . \ X
4 i x.

aHQBMggEM|
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F.

P
■

FKAIB< k A Abbott, Berrlsierm, 
etc., O*-, es Robertson Block, 

Front Street, BeUevllle, Bast Bide.
B. B. Freleek. A. AkMt..
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Boy's Suits
$7.00 and $8.00
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fGreen—

senate 
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a husband worth courting. He writes interest, her heart and soul are 
"When L get married 1 ska», I with the girls'with whom she comes 

hope, agree with my wife. *-shall in contact, antf ali féel that she is 
keep trying to get more" knowledge real genuine. I had little to occupy 
of-my work, then I shtiuld get better my time, so observed, listened and 
positions in my trade,-and that mean It is very gratifying to tell you that 
more money. I think that the more not once <6d I hear an utterance 
money you get, the better it will be that was not complimentary and 
for the wife. If 1 had any children preciative. The wholesome, home- 
I should try to cultivate a hobby for like atmosphere sustains and. en- 

Zacchaeus was a different type. tbem' 1 should give them a money- courages the woman who is depriv- 
We fecall the man little of stature, box eacb’ -and allow them something ed of the joy of her own home,
who climbed the tree to see Jesus. per week to put in their boxes. Whe^ You are very fortunate in secur-
We can see the Saviour halt ,and they bad eot enough they couM buF Ing tge services el such excellent
look up, atfft hear Him say, ‘‘Zac- wbat tbey wanted, provided it- was- wom^i; they are Wrtu
chaeus, make haste and come down/ sensible, 8Uch as a camera, fretwork ing a'board- that co»|fer
for today I mil'st abide at thy house.”. or toreign stamps, or any other hob- coura$ee, _for withogut , co-operation 
With what joy that man received by‘ 1 akôu,d build a sliced and put* tjiere is no harmoto-t arti without

who was a ruler of the Jews. He Jésus to his heart and his home. them a Punch-hall and a few 'other harmony there is no 'afcccess.
came to see Jesus by night because The crowd said of Jesus,^“He was thlngs ln- and. make » like a Uttle it is' pleasant to know that such
not satisfied with himself or the Old gone to be guest with a man that ‘gym’ for them- Then I would put a place as the Y. W. C. A. in Bisbee
Testament way of salvation. The is a sinner.” The man said, “Behold, a hammock ln oae end of it for wifie exists and I am mote than glad to
law could not perfect, him; in fact, Lord, the half of my goods I give to to Ue ,n and watch her little sonnies tell you that the efforts made areS
it condemned him. So he came to tbejjoor; and if I have cheated any *®arn ‘Pley the gams’; - predated and fruitful.-
Jesus for hejp, as, he, needed to be man I restore him fourfold.’ That "** 1 had any Kiris I should bring . ' MosT sincerely,
born àgain of the truth of the Spir- is splendid evidence of conversion. theIn up wtth the boys. TÇey could CLARA ZENTMIRE.

Jesus asid, “This day is salvation g0 wlth them 011 their madcap ad- 
come to this house.” ventures, but still I\should like them

Now, what about children brought to culttvate that quiet dignity so 
up in a Christian home? They Cer- characteristic of r^ai ladies.” i J 
tainly cannot have the experience .1 ■ * ' • j*
of those who have gone into the far 
country, (fod forbid they should- 
Many canno\ tell when they were 
converted ; tltey simply grew up in a 
favorable atmosphere to know and 
lOve Jesus. - If they can say, “I love 
Jesus, because He loved me and gave 
Himself for me”; if such desire to 

,, who shall 
t tiie Chris-

New Testament 
Conversion

2:

A Recent Sermon Deliv
ered by Rev. iW. Harris 
Wallace, Pas tor Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church1,
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Where Can You 
Get Them ?

wth
Prices going higher 
all the/time, don’t 
you think we are 
looking after the 
interests of our 
customers when we 
Stock in Boy’s Suits i 
away ahead and; 
hold them—We j 
offer you good i 
Boy’s Suits at $7.00 j 
and $8.00, with | 
$10.00 and $12.001 
for the larger sizes j

Where else can ; 
yon get them *;

Progress Brand Gxmms * but the

Except ye be converted, and things were changed from purposes
become as little children, of peace to that of war, according
ye shall not enter into the to necessity.

. “ . Kingdom tot Heaven. — Consider some of the well known
A' Matt. Mi:3. .cases Jtesus dealt with: John 3:3—

Jesus said, “Rxcept-a man be born

! m
/

nate in hav- 
ates and en-

V :' ^ There/ are d^Ee^nt types of Çhris- 

tians, and each differ in their spirit
ual experience. There 1s no difficul
ty with the Bible, and. the accounts 
*e have df certain conversions are 
easily understood. Bui when we go 
outside the Bible and 'fix on The Bun- 
yanvtype, or any other ,%e: dpd ex
pect others to be' converted lust in 
the, same way we find trouble right 
here. We put wrong notions into
the minds of mauy ^ children and The woman at the well had dl*er_- 

The ^ ^ blay once fd,

am not-a Christian. I wish I were. itan! ‘ Je8U8 had to create spiritual 
Some time I hope l shall be.” He thlrst )n that woman’s soul. So He 
was evidently watting for something 8ald, t„ou kneweBt the gin ot 
special to happen in his spiritual ex- God> and who it i8 that saith ,unto 

j-perieuce, and all things were ready. thee, gi ae to drlnk, thou wouldst 

What is the New Testament Idea of have asked, and He would have giv- 
Conversion? en thee living Water.” But before

Take the words of Jesusr “Except that woman can be converted Jesus 
ye be converted and become as little had to bring home to ffier conscience 
children, ye shall not enter into the the fact of her, sinful life and make 

’Kingdom of Héaven.”/ The word her long for the change. ,?He whom 
“convert” mOans to turn around, to] thou now hast is not thy hnsband ” 

>hange the purpose. We use it infThM was7the turning point.- She 
life. Here is a dry goods went and'told others, “Come, see a 

boiy it is changed into a dog-house, man that told me all things that ev- 
or a chicken ooop. It has been con- er I did. Is not this the Christ f\ 
verted. During the .war, especially She turned to Jesus, "and led many 
on the battle front, we know many] others to turn afrft ~

V from above he cannot see the King
dom of God.” we have here a manZV
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in Drugs , A
it. Gold Mèdal Contest 

In Trenton R. T. ot T.
v

A

\ney . j m ■3sBY TO X.OAN OU 
properr 

on terms
S. WALLBHipoa,
I Barrister,. Ete. 

Idge Sts., Bell «Mlle, 
tlnlon Bank)

Mr. Arthur Blakely came up \ 
Queen’s University to stay over Sun
day with his mother, Mrs. W. E. 
Blakely.

The political meeting held in Wel
ler’s Opera House on Thursday ev
ening was well attended.

Human Junk Heap 
Has a Hardware 

Store Inside Him

romarm and city 
of interest, <

\ I

71 'V

On the
Oct., IS.—Discovery of a pl?t,orm were Co1- A- K- Bywater, 

“human junk heap” was announced as chairman, Mr. Herrington, K.C., 
by officers of the House of Correct- ot Napahee, our popular candidate, 
ion at Deer Island, yesterday. Chas. Mr. E. D. O’Flynn, and others Their 
W> Buzzel, of Montreal, serving-a sen speeches were well revived. . *
tence of one year for forgery, cojn-J T c ,, ,plained of indigestion. A surgical! Mlss Jean Pelky, who has been m 
oppration resulted in the recçvery of-tae Toronto General Hospital, is 
two pounds of miscellaneous articles home again, much improved in health 
from his stomach. The collection Dr. The third silver

îdc«RsrratS? rs.g r», --
razor blade, nearly whole; a suspend Templars of Temperance was held 

, . . r -■ ■ ■■-------------------——«---------- -—— '«■ <■ er buckje, and 179 fragments of pie in the Presbyterian church parlors

CluW Adopted
~ Py "W "wees„„„C1 ».4,,ù. «sssmsasîîMjSssssuss

said she hoped the white boy would- morning ini police court. Smith several pastorates in Canada. received I The
BESIDE n’t be like that. «eaded not1 guilty. To his lawyer, . , : ------------———  --------- n . Z t

The squaw man Sied and Howard T" Rlgney- the Prisoned said he AN UNKNOWN MAN ‘ C anston, A. Shurie and E. Fraser.
Wilson was ado ïÀ ■ „ was trying to realize what he could KILLER BY TRAIN The contestantNvin
Wiison was adopted into the Nez out of the liquor. ancL was fined-We AT COLLINS BAY. waa Mr. McDougall. A fourth con-

; Perce tribe The adoption entitled and costs or six months. V ,----------- . test will be held in the near future*

Strange Romance of Former IMe J tlons1 foT him ^Xfrhen ^h^ldd1 it1 charged with being drunk but ” ta „t ^“KstOn, Oct.,18 The body then-the foqr silver medalists willHH8R ' WMabo. jdiéd ¥: 3 | , “ld woman memory failed him when he tried to <a fflan waa found alongside the compete for a gold medal.
Phaetons, AflSD Sfeàt Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat —- - loertv ^d Lut » h “ pr°* tel1 th® .c<?c'im»ta,i«» and he was credIt 18 due Mr" Kay"

Wagons, steel Tabular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal San‘Francisco; Oct. 4.—One night, tombgtone auch or a ay. by which one is not yet known. Bev" G" B".a”d M™- Rosb of Pet-/

Painting, .Trimming, Rubber Tires. All-kind»>of Automobiles llved ,„1 the forests and K a LapwainFe7 V - -/ ». OMtORPV - • ^^mea Reid’s undertaking par- ali pleased to see them.- '

reared, pam.ed and uphol.t^d, > , T

„•* * *sm m w» * 5S ‘“His-- : 5S**e SSS * ^Deenley of the Oaxland apartments, hp ~ and a gunshot ntouàd, healed up, in Mr‘ HansPlant of the new chemical
Oakland, CM:, found hér boy at Lap The night oVJnlv l s m it . ; : W®BN 1 GBT ^ left side. The body, had miUtary pIant- wife, were in town one
wai Perry, Idaho. He was living on ? °^July 12‘ Mrs Denley f-Uu  > underweaç^nd it is thought that in day this week. Looks like business!
an Indian reservation as Howard "tth h" 7' t 7“ Uvine SmaU ®°ys Their Ideas of the leased was „ Mrs, Harry Palmer and little
WUsoSr adopted son ot à sqnatr man Z^dl , Z n0^ 7»e is convM V/eMçÜ I#7 ” returned soldien ^ ______ / daughter,1 Marion, have returned
and an old Indian woman, both now ter t0> him^o ZÎ ! 7 ' -----------T r-ÎA- c#. . OUI from tbe south- >h®re they spent an
dead, and lawful member of the IhlZ “ WMtf man Tit-Bits tells of aV school master bilBT SuCCI SCBOOl enjoyable time with her mother and
tribe of Nez Perce. than as an Indian. who told his class of boys, from ____n _ . . sister.

A soldier Horn Idaho came to the ~ ’• ' *-------- -------  > ’ eleven to fourteen years of age to If IDS HOIlOrS A08III Mt- and Mrs. R. M. Foster, who
presidio last January arnTrelated at f* M D T..in write a compoclTRm, on the subject have spent some time in the West
\ party in Oakland, ' a strange tra- Vs if. ». 118111 >*s ‘‘When 1 Get Married ? The reaplts Congratulations are due the pupils WtB their daughter, Mra> D^vis, \
ditional story of a white hatiy that w rmt ' m are am°sing One eleven-year-old lad and the teachers Of Grlpr Street a*e «tpecteO home before the twen-
hati been stolen from "a cabin near I PSIVPQ wrote: School uÿon their*, recent success ini tieth. . r

livaVVU 11 dvAo “I shall depend upon iSy wife to winning another, magnificent pic- - • - ■ ^ ,

*•$&( ^ ^EEEF”
. v y6ar Murvale Station. not the tea ready for me when I Grier Street Public School

Kingston Oct~Ts^ come there”» be a barny. 1 wonder smallest of our city schools,
-Asa result of’a rill spreading, on tf> ******* w-in be «oft enough to let a”arded a

•tiead-head locomotive, one passeng- me ka the master of the house and Laving1 Quebec” tar having w«n 
Will Sell jHie Indiin Lands. ' 7 e0ach’’ one,1box car,, and tke ex- the children. I wonder It she will the campai^ at that tlme ^A

' As soon as Howard WUson c»n t^ta4fhfeh°L7'KtagsfonLn ‘ Thun£ al*ayS be Kofng to the pictures -and days ago, Mr. D. V. Sinclair, -accom- 
seli the ij^nds and cattle left to him daÿ'evJùng at six ^o’clock leT? the leay*“K me to mind the children. If by .Mr- w* % HtiCreary, the
by the old Indian woman ’who moth tracks about one telle from Murvale sb® 18 6°ing to do that wayr I shall f^hnoi pr68ented tp the
—w- M ,«,« K, ,m ,o , «• -r-Sl.o, to,» to «to S$
mother’s home in Oakland and be- the bassengers were^ot kïîl^d™he°n Z6' „ the sacc^sfni compOfltors in the re-
come Robert Denley, a man of the the coach in which they were riding °ne boy has very definite ideas as ®ent Thrift Stamp Campaign. These Cities. turned over” o^lta^rde'Tn/nonl t0 ^he duties and pleasures of mar-

Mrs. Denley was born in Vermont ***;<■*■»§• ' X rled life. wectated ld^ttaAa zl! 7 ™U-7 S2 beautltur fIoral tributes marked the.
and her qjothef died when the daugh tbe locomotiveLas^e^us6*8?“When 1 get, married,” he says,owned by the school, and -rZ.ZOZ8 hfgh esteem In which she was held: 
ter was one year Md. Her father troubta^Thi? loco Jotîve””^ Zl 7™ 1 ^ *0t d° 11111,1 I can »ay \^ominentj^e
went to Idaho to seek wealth in the completed tyt the locomotive Works f?r a efod home and the necessaries the proposed new school
mies. Years aftér, when the girl heye and wag beta» taken to the ?t Iife^or my wife and myself. I %*!‘fast',
was fifteen, he became seriously iU. ma‘a line to be turned over. , ' should go and see that no water ran teaches h^ve

father m partner were caUed to the smith onto the dlffférent trains for 
bedside and there they were married Toronto and Ottawa, No one was 

A year of so later Robert ben- hn~; . - '
ley was bora . Workmen were busy vill night

That day in Jupe, 1^5, the young ^ ““

husband was Jotted to. go to a near 
by settlement for supplies. Hip wife 
laughed at his fears for her‘Safety.
But Whitt the mother slept, the baby 
was stolen from his crib that night.

. Indians Confirm Story. :
7 Howard Wilson who will be Rob

ert Derile/ has heard from the Nez 
Perce Indians the story of hie life.

%A- white ntim and two white wo- 
nfen ’ ' " ' " ..........

PEOPLE >■ Boston,
follow Jesus in baptism 
hinder them? Surely no 
tian parents. But we might expect 
those who are not' in fellowship with

and * even

fr*1
BLBNE" absolutely
Id Noises In the Head, 
eve re or longstanding 

Hundreds of persons 
b supposed to be In
to permanently cared 
hedy.
lui Preparation goes 

Portland Crescent, 
le 'Orlene' has com- 
I after twelve years*

Jesus to be y indifferent 
criticize. See that ye offend not one 
IK, those little ones. Except ye be 
converted and become as little chili 
dren, ye cannot enter, the Kingdom 
of Heaven. A.

f Jicommon
■ t>v

medal contest 
of the Royal

■

ST.. DABTFORK 
iNT. >
iUy good reports, 
lay. It costa |i.St: OAK HALL ■ r>; -

-i *

iBOTT, Barrister», 
Robertson Block, 
levllle. Bast Bide.

A, Abbott...
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STOLEN FIU)M

, MOTHER’S BED 24 
YEARS AGO.

V
! ning the medal

Inspect Thèse Î-. A v 1
t Much
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■ glasses, have 
nd glaissiSs both
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iOptician /
a military reservation one June 
night In 1895. Mrs. Denley Jienrd^Sf 

the story and at the end of the trail 
to which it led she found hèr 
Her husband. died elèven years ago 
«mer thirteen years’ vain search for 

é * their son. -
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late Mrs. C. Boylet %

y» theHouses land Building 
i Lots

Best ^Locations in all 
Parts of tlie City *

Satisfactory Terms ,» 

Arranged

sen.
t in The funeral of the 

Catherine Jane Beyle, took place on 
Saturday afternoon from her 
residence, 15T Charles Street, Rev.
D. C. Ramsay conducting the 
sad rjtes. Interment was made in 
Belleville Cemetery, the hearers be- , 
ing Messrs. F. Bennett, R. Vivian, J. 
Werden, W. B. Howie, G. Kerr and 
F. H. Cheshér. The obseqnies were 
very largely attended and many

late Mrs.
»K <X
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BHBrij
last March tw6 of * the

xjr ran teachers have sold over one thou- The ,IPI||BIRH--------- on the sand dollars worth of these stamps, > „ ® 0f the late Arch,bald
beds. Lshould not like -the .walls to which is an average of over five L*tta took Place from his residence,
be damp. When we had been married dollars per pupil." Much pleasure is Great Janies Street, where Ven.
for a bit, with a kiddie or two tod- experienced- by the pupils in owning Archdeacon Beamish conducted
dîing about the house, I should ' War B&vlnes Stimn* an'* thA ------* ----------------
want them zto

»y x

late A. LattaON ICM:^/ !

llWHELAN & YEOMANSial
iég. $2.25
ce$1.59

ed-by the pupils in owning ■arc“deacon Beamish conducted the 
ttgs Stamps and the motto, impressive service of the Church of

want them to grow older, so that I is being rtoHretT by taese’ yo ™hfui ' .th® deceased heing a

should not be awakened in the mid- citizens, who are proud to claim member of st- Thomas Church. The 
die of the night by their screams. I that Grier Street School also re™ains were then taken' to Plain- 
should be a teetotaller, shave twice Victory Bond and a fled Methodist-Church where the
a week, arid smoke two onnceTof aCC-°U°t'- Rev' Mr. Sharpe held service. In

thick twist -a week.” >V . - | ; _ terment was in Plainfield Cemetery,

BKOroK5,ssK B00™ rs<.^r:L»l“r^; Lady Wins Praise |B
i ', ------------ and I will have a-night off every' —____ _ I, Mi88 Clara Wood, nurse-in-train-

appeared among-the Indians at p“ by fortn,ght* 01 course, we shall have' Pine, Ariz., September 10 ^ Spendlng a ,ew lays
Lapwai in June, 1895, and asked the ' C°*ter’ some children.” Mrs. C. H. Hunt 1 .visiting relatlTes i» the city .

Indians to care for à ybaby boy. The Kingston, Oct., *7— °ne Ilttle feltow hoes not believe! President of the Board of Coh-I Misa m». ^ v
Indians refused and the white per- .-The police made another “wet” ln heiresses. “I shan’t get married! v trol of Y. W. C A Bisbee Ariz Grabam pf Owen
sons Went away, leaving the infant bauHDhurs. morning when P. C. Cot to a rich-lady,” he says, “because My Dear Mrs Hunt- ’ s $ b®en 8pending two weeks
on,a pier. M Clark^ rounded u|> she will be always wanting dfesses! Recently it was mv , , | w7tk Edyth Latta, of Corbyvilie
h f r*; lDdian to0ther took vthe brought to the tily7 fmm^LoTt- thata5Bt a lot of money, and if her! to live in the Y. W. C. A. at Bisbef |Chttrch Set tev AaMey’
baby for her own. When the Indian ‘‘sal- wealth grows less and less until she for a limited time. I am so nleased after „ -, baVe returned home
went away on a hunting trip * the . Jfh“ea .,Smith df Montreal arrived Ie poor- tben 1 shall, have to work with the management of the istitut friend* rf”®, tW° Weeks with 
child was left with white persons l°,ibe city ®»rly Thurs. morning very hard to please her. I shall marry Ion and with the “"‘l :friends and «1
and when the Indian* returned the crammed fu»^f^ Whlstey^^ In^e ‘af ” fdT Ca” d° bouB@work and re which prevails that I wi^h to ex£2 ’ terdly^to ^e^ 

baby again was missihg. sortment were 26 hottiw of real old “ ”° *$****$. lady«who will my appreciation to the brôrd ' T ' "
It developed'that WUson, a squaw Scotch whiskey and twelve bottles 8gtee t0 everything Ï say.” you are . 'g6S8 OI American

. \

7: soon -a Penny !29 Bridge Street <
BEEHIVE” $50# Fine for v 

a,BootleggerSULMAN / *|| Shere for about 15 ypars.
Besides his widow two daughters 

and one son survivre, namely, Misses 
Irene and Lizzie ahd Laurence.

The funeral was held on Monday 
Requiem Mq.ss being celebrated at

The death occurred at Tamworth agher after wMcfthf/eimdnfw^e

5JÏin tlle^sonTM^rBre ^ the Brln8vlllb ^met-

dshaw in the 58th year of his age.
The deceased, had bqen under tfie 

doctors care for. someVmonths but 
was not-taken down to bed until a- 
bout two weeks prit» to his demise 
and notwithstanding the beat med- 

,.iSal aid and care he grew gradually 
.worse Njntil death relieved him of 

, Ms sufferings. , , •
Prior to going tq Tamworth, where 

he purchased the Queens Hotel eight 
years ago he was a resident of Ttfeed 
having conducted the Victoria Hotel

Death ot Farmer 
Resident ot Tweed

CIAL
LUE ery.

v The sympathy ot .the community 
goes oyL-to those who have been her 
eft.

May his sodj. rest in peace.—Tweed , 
Advocate. ■ *

pFOR POULTRY
fcr 100 lbs.
iTS $1.20 per bus. 
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atSeed Store Harold Fontaine, Windsor,v was
arrested by the

iro.
ir‘ : yes-
*Detroit -police 

charge of smnggUng Chinamen into
the.U.S..
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*
—8. J. Fisher, successor to W. H. 
Hudson representing the follow
ing companies: Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe; North British and 
Mercantile; Sun; Aliance; Nor
wich Union; Scotish Union . and 
National; Gore; Waterloo Fire 
Insurance Exchange; Commercial 

, Union; Continental; Northern; 
Globe & Rutgers; Pacific Coast; 
Lloyd's Plate Glass. For rates and 
particulars 'phone 168 or call at 
office, No. 19 Campbell Street. 
The best oLsmw*66 guaranteed.

-summer and sun room for winter 
use. Many other necessary altera
tions have been made, not only for 
the comfort and welfare of the 
patients, staff and assistants;;-, but 
also for the facilitation/ of the work 
and general upkeep of the Hospital 
building.

The epidemic of influenza last 
autumn found a state of general un- 
preparedness lor such a "ealamity, 
end had the. Hospital been sever»! 
times as large it could not have 
accommodated all those seeking àd- 
mission, but those who were able 
to gain admission at that time had 
bause to feel the utmost gratitude 
for their care. Though laboring 

i under the great. difficulty of an al
most depleted staff, the Hospital, 
with the generous assitsance 1 of 
many of the Belleville citizens who 
responded so nobly to the call for 
aid,' was able to carry on.

Miss Greene and Miss Morrison 
are still at their posts, and with 
their nurses and the staff maintain 
the high standing Of the Institutiod. 
The Association and! the citizens of 
Belleville generally, feel they 
a deep debt of gratitude to them for 
their share In the public welfare. 
Unfortunately the staff suffered the 
loss this year of two of the oldest 
members, Drs. McColl and Dolan, ! 
whose services had always been 
much appreciated.

The Woman's Christian Associa- The reports from the Home Board 
tion has reached another milestone. of Management have continued to 
We are 40 years old today. Looking be most satisfactory, and consider- 
over the Work of the 40th year of ln8 the difficulties under which the 
the Association, we are thankful, Board and the. Matron are laboring 
happy and a little bit ÿroud hut not thé work done by them is remark- 

Lat all satisfied. We have accomplish- able. The building occupied now 
ed much but there is so much more 1® entirely inadequate for even the 
that we would like to do. present needs, and if the Associa-

The Home for the Friendless is tion enlarges its scope, as has been 
too small. „The old building is not the dream for a number of years of 
worth enlarging and so far' we have many of its members, it will be 
.not felt we could afford to build necessary before another 
a new home. erect a much larger, more comfcxrt-

The Indigent department is do- able and convenient building. Many. 
Ing a great work' for the very,poor, cases worthy and needy have to be 
The workers have dreams of a much denied admission for lack of room, 
larger work wfth the aid of a paid and the Association feels that it is 
social worker. failing, in its duties when it has to

At the Hospital, the whole third withhold the helping hand to those 
floor has been remodeled and will tees fortunate citizens. The name 
be ready for ' use in a few Weeks, also grates on tjya ears of all kindly 
This gives lis a , new modern thinking people, purely the time is 
maternity ward and clean, comfort- ripe for changing to something less 
able and pleahant quarter», for the ' forlorh and more hopetBl. There is 
maids. We have not yet been able also felt the need for. accommoda
te put in the,much needed X-ray tr°r for those who could pay 
equipment. ■ i, thing for tllelr maintenant*.

Before retiring from the position The Indigent committee have 
of president of this Association. I continued to perform their many 
wish to thank all the officers 5 and and arduous duties, '"under the 
workers who have helped make leadership of Miss Mary Yeomans, 
my five years as president so very For a 'number of, yeata it has been 
pleasant. I have enjoyed the work the, air and desire of the Indigent 
and trill ever loqk back on these to have,à social service worker in 
years With pleasure. the city under the direction of the

As a matter of interest, let me W.C.A., and lit is certainly a 
compare the figures of five years disappointment to them that 
agp with the figures of today. The workqr could not have been 
history of the Association frorq the arranged for daring the past year, 
first has been pqg of-: progress, with It is conceded by many teat this is 
never a backward step, but the, last one tef the great needs of the pre- 
flve years Jbavg beep , unusual years, sent time, and if the Association can* 
During the year.jefS-U there were in any Way aip the youth of our 
822 patients treated in thé Hospital, city to become Better citizens, that 
During the year" Just ending 1264 should be one of the first aims -of 
patients ha.ve been treated. : The the, W.C.A. We are not living up to 
revenue from the Hospital in Ï913- bur constitution, yunless we put 
14 was $13,153; the revenue from forth every, effort-'to maintain the 
the Hospital for the year Just end-1 spiritual and moral, as well as the 
ing is $27,861.00 —— more than temporal welfare of the women and 
double what it was five years ago. children. Surely this matter will not 
On the other hand the expenditure be allowed to stagnated for. another 
has more than doubled. During year. ’
1913-14 the expenditure for the The Association wishes to thank 
Home was $745.0.0. The last year all friends of the Hospital and 
the expenditure for the Home his Home, especially the auditors 
been $1,660 00. During 1913-14 advisory hoard, His Worship the 
the expenditure for thé Hospital Mayor, and the eit> council and all 

$13,088.00. For the year end- thqse who assist from: year to 
*5? now the expenditure for the with the Garden Party at the Home, 
Hospital has been $40,600.00. . and Block Day.
wnti1 ih„iSi ™?an® ,A°CrelS6d work U 18 vlt^ ereat regret we record 
when we look at ttiese figures arid the death df two. of our true and 
realize that during the last five tried friends, Mr. J. W. Johnson, for 
years of war and stress, we have many years a member of the ad- 
been able to meet our added re- visory board, and Mrs L W Yen- 
spensibilities and still advance. 1 mans. Mrs. Yeomans was one of 
am sure you gre not surprised when the charter members, and never 
Ltt7 JL6 are jhankfu1’ happy and a lost her interest in the Association 
little bit proqd. being always faithful in the per-

B. E. Deroche, Pres, of tV.C.A. formance of her duties, wise in her

: sn&s&srs.; s/sæ
President, Officers and “Jj** an<i 8he demonstrated it by a 

Members of the Woman’s Chris- of usefulness and self sacrifice, 
tian Association,t- t8e ,last ™eetng of the year,'
Once again, I have the, honor of J?lss Mattie Holden made herself » 

presenting to you, the/ annual re- llJe member. Miss Holden is another 
port of the W.C.A. This year is the charter member, and it is the in- 
40th anniversary of the birth of the terest ot members like this, after 40 
Association, and one cannot but years of active service that does 
wonder if the Association as it now much to strengthen the hands of 
stands reaches the limit of, or sur- thoBe ,n Power aiyl cheer the 

I passes the ideals of the founder and to higher endeavors,
'charter members. Did they in their The wtirk cf the Association has 
vision see ns as we are today, or did ’Prospered. We cannot but acknow- 
they dream of higher aims, and ledge when we review the past 
nobler results? In bur endeavors to years- The great need now is for

new workers who will take up the 
torch and hold it high, as a sign and 
a symbol, not Only of loyalty, 
patriotism and good citizenship, 
but the love df God and oun- fellow 
«Ml. \

The ■* Cth annual meeting ot the 
Woman’s Christian Association was 
held in the council chamber, Tues
day afte.noon, October 14th. Re
ports were given from all depart
ments, which will be published In 
full in the annual report, also com
plete
following are the reports at the 
President, Recording Secretary and 
Treasurer, of the W.C.A.

Reports

List of officer»^
President—Mrs*. W. C,’ Mikel
Vice-Presidents—1st, Mrs. J. C. 

Moynes, 2nd, Mrs. R. J. Bell, 3rd, 
Mrs. U. J. Gibson.

Recording Secy.—Miss Helen E. 
WaUbridge. - . '*

Corresponding Secy.—Mrs. J. F. 
Wilis.

Treasurer—Mrs- F. B. Smith.
Custodian—Mrs. U. J. Gibson.
Committees:
Hospital Board of Management— 

Mrs. J". C. Moynes, chairman.
Hospital Board Auxiliary—Miss 

Jessie Anderson, convener.
Home Board of Management— 

Mrs. S. F. Stewart, convener.
Indigent-—MtSs Mary' Yeomans, 

chairman, Miss Helena Lynch, as
sistant.

0 ,

.

m

rjr./
list of committees. The> Eh__
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-Fire, Lit lute and Accident. 
Fair rat«J__> the best English, 
Canadian eto/United States Com
panies. tour business will r 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheeon Ço.. Limbed. H. F. Ketcb- 
eeon, Mgr., 26 Bridge St.. Belle- 
ville. Ont.. Phone 228.

%
I

;1 ! 1

3^ve iÿ1

i

!</
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%

—R. W. Adams, estableehed 1864. 
Fire insurance. Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
Licenses Issued.''Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 86$.

owe

A

—Farm insurance. Frame, Build
ings, 76c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 50c to 76c per $100; 
reduction of 10e for lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why an high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed I 
Bring In your policies and let me 
quote many rates - before you re- 

your insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 866 Front St., Belleville.

I

“I Hope 
Every City and 
District Will Win

.illi'lag

Hie President’s Report.

-

new 99 ']

" <
X I

—W. 3. Rhodes, London Mutual 1 

Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotl 
■'Ire Underwriters, Union (of Pari 

• is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rate». 
Phone 966 Office. Box 86. Union 
Bank Chambers. 1

When Edward, Prince of Wales—eager, bright 
eyed, smiling and sincere—arrived in Canada in 
August, and when he voiced hu great admiration^1 
the wonderful achievements of Canadians, on the 
fields of battle and at home, once again we Were 
thrilled with joyous pride. /

He asked concerning Canada’s reconstruction pro
gramme, and when he was told of the Victory Loan 
1819,. he graciously consented to the use of his Coat 
of Arms on a flag, wtiich is to be. ,tile prize of honour 
for districts achieving their quota in the loan.

In dedicating “The Prince’s Flag” at Ottawa on - 
Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:—

“It is a great joy to me to be associated with the 
loan, which is the bridge between war and peace, and 
which is finishing off the job.”

“I hope every city and district will win my flag!” ‘
Striking, and beautiful in design, this Sag will form 

not only an unique memento of Victory Year, but a 
lasting and outstanding sdbvenir of the visit of Hfe 

-Royal Highness—a visit which will remain urn one of 
the most memorable events in Canada’s-history.

The reproduction above shows the design of the 
flag. The body is white, the edge red; jn the upper

?tow"

The flag is made in two sizes,'4^ feet : 6 inches by >b»»: 
9 feet for small cities, towns and villages, arid 7 feet 
by 13 feet 6 inches for cities df over 10,000 population.

Carfada has been divided into canvaSsing districts 
by the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms 
one district. Other districts have beat determined - 
according to population.

Each of these canvassing districts has been allotted 
a certain amount in Victory Bonds to sell. To Win 
the Prince’s Flag, therefore, a district has to sell its 1 ' 
allotment. That is the one and simple condition.

Anticipating that many districts will buy far 
beyond their allotment, the organization detided that 
for each twenty-five per cent, excess of the quota one 
Prince of Wales’ Crest be awarded. Thus the workers * 
in a district doubling its quwtâ will be the proud win
ners of four small crests fortheir Honour Flag. The» > 
crests will be sewn to the flag. The Prince’s Crest—

: year to fii

/
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some-

!
—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office in 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft, open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

t
9

I
V

.
.t eI

i, ùt/kj« ? 
/ .tot- Ï 1,:i —Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 

Etc., Soltcttoéê for the Molsons 
Bank. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. O. Al
ford. Offices: BeHéville and Tren
ton.

,W
f

epat of arms..
To every organisation with fifty os mean empfaw.ua, 

Where seventy-five per cent, of the Wnrolfcnent invests 
a total of ten pfr cent, of the annual payroll in Victory 
Bonds; a Supplementary Prince M Wales Flag in 
smaller form—48 inefies by ,34 inchee—wiB be 
awarded.

s£2
of the purchasing power of mp

Your district ran «/-Tl «y
Prince’s Flag, provided each perso* does hfc *1 fee 

' share. , ;t- ÿw ,
You will gladly do your part and encourage yoar 

neighbour to do his. . ; z v
Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that 

decides whether or not your district is to be the proud 
possessor of the Prince’s Flag.

of is shows a* t*a top of the ■f. Ii$J ]
i ?

*
—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public. Btc. Office 
16 Campbell St., Belleville; Mon
ey to loan at lowest rate».

1;
«.U

X■
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district.;
—Ponton * Ponton — Barrister», 
Solicitors, Notaries Phtillc, COto- 
misioners. Office Bast Bridge fiL- 
Solicitors Merchant» Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and To#n 
ot Deseronto.. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R- D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling^

I was year

, •1The Prince’s Motto is “I Serve” 
Will You also Serve?1 i

—Porter, Butler * Payne, Bar
risters, Solkltor», Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors tor Unlou Bank.

E. Gnss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Btttler 
Ghas. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
invenstments made Offices 219 
Front 3t„ BellevHle, Ont.

\I A

Victory Loan 1919 »

MadamN

■ Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation wifh the Minister of Finance 

of tiie Dominion of Canada.

V

j~i J'Barrister, Ac.,I—Win. Carnew,

rcounty Crown Attorney, Office:— 
| Go„rt House Building. Phone; ci- 
I ace 238, house 435.

V
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EtCa" NowDkpesse
4. Clean'the ventilating colors filial ljPCSCHClS

around all flues, removing, all lint, 
cobwebs and dust, leaving nothing 
in the ventilator. In this way per
mitting the air to cool the pipe where 
it goes through.

6. Be careful that the supply 
ot kindling wood, is not piled up in 
the yard in such manner as to carry
fire to your nouse, in case your net New York, Oct., 17.—The possi- 
ghbor’s house should burn. i bill ties ot publishing a magazine

It is best to keep all light- without the usé ot typesetters %e- 
wpod, kindlings and boxes in sheds, came apparent to-day when a copy 
stables or basements, in orderly piles of the Oct. 16. Issue of the Literary 

’ not to hive paper or excelsior Digest, which has just come off the 
mixed With it. | press, was exhibited. The Wftôle

7. Etta .caution should be used magazine, comprising eighty pages, 
In the handling of gasoline. In the is1$roited from plates made by pho- 
winter months all windows and. doer tographing the original typewritten 
>re closed, eliminating the possibility copy.
ot the air hfowing the inflamable va The new form In which the Lit- 

AfPLEBD TO HUE PREVENTION. P°8rS use gasoline Inside toe slatternjt’to’print a magastol* by

t^em. . X do not forget that you are handling thagasinp Is changed In no way the
Look «ery caretnlly at the « powerful explosive which may en- only difference being that the style

ofomney or flue, at the 'boint just danger ytfur life and property. of type is that used on typewriters.
a£?Ve peak tke root where the 9. Remove all dry grass and and is uniform "in all Atue reading
chimney goes through, as the lower leaves fro* your premises before, matter throughout the number,
part may have settled and the upper some one carelessly throws a match Moreover the right-hand -side 
portion, being held up by the roof away. each colifom Is im^ulato aT ln a6

1200 tin i timMexxi, may have pulled away, 16,. Do not dry clothing or fnfla ordinary typewritten cony Bach

■ ’iss.rsusB,
lSFft,$,r 7 r s:‘"s-’sss knrxterjBSrffi

àExpenfMturèé "/>Hospital Earnings . . ... 27,861.68
Transferred from Ex- _ .........

tension Fund . . . . 2842.00 Foster Ward . ..
Samson Ward . . 
Ketcheson Ward . 
Baldwin Ward .. 
Bleecker Wand 
Ctdeman Ward ■ >;4

Hospital Allowance .... $38,650.00'Marney Ward ..... .
Home Allowance................ 1,660.00 City poor in. hospital
Insurance on Hospital .. 52.00 Ambulance .. .... .

345.69 Hospital sower tax
Sundries J. . . .. ..

__ Cut Flowers In Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIB Phone 206. night 
Phono 176.

9 E- v .. ..$246.2»
. 108.25 
. 28.00 
. 222.18 

. . 261.90 

.. 477.76 

.. 253.73 
800 50

\
on the work on the sturdy 

foundation of 40 years we are often 
faint hearted, but the thought of 
their courage, faith and ideals keys 
us to further efforts.

In considering the work under
taken at the Hospital during the 
past year all the faith possible was 
needed by the members for the 
conception and carrying out of the 

It would be difficult not 
only to enumerate, but also to con
vey to you any adequate Idea of the 
extent of the Improvements under
taken this year, by the hospital 
board with Mrs. Moynes as 
chairman. The figures 
many thousands, and

carry Total .. . $42,719.40

Expenditures

hi . __Norman Montgomery, Auction-
I »«r, Brighton, Box 180. telephone

Magazine to Published in New York 

by Means of Photograph

ic Process.
Helen E. Wallbridje.

Rec. -Secy, W.C.A. Interest bn mortgage v .
Hospital pavement ancr 

! ' street offing ...
Hospital & Home Account 1618-161»!Christmas treat to nurses

Christmas treat to home 
/Secretary's supplies .... 

5731.82 Janitor .
Flowers
Mrs. Sweenam’s funeral

expenses ...........
Hospital alterations 
Salary .. . „

I 2.00
24.26
77.26il 1

Treasurer’s Report. 12^' war ; „
Balance in bank.
To . $1,991.13 

164.09
same. 10.

5.00
5.00

6.Receipts

I- Balance from last year . .$ 
Belleville Lodge, A.F. &

their M. . . . . ,i..
into Moira Lodge AlF. & A.M.

! ..... . $2,155,22
Gertrude Davis,

Treasqrer W.C.A.

Total5.001 18.80 and
25.00 
50.00;
10.00 
25.00 
50.00 
10.00 
10.50 

128.00 
1308.00 Total 

400.00 
, 667.54 I

; Ir 66.16
. . 1,000.60 
. ... ■ 50.00

. .’ $’41,775.75 
943.66

run into Aao,r- uooge Air . & A.M. 
many thousands, and we can only Moira Chapter A.F. & A.M. 
ask all members and friend» to visit Mrs- Sllls' (Toronto) . . .

Steel Co. ' of Cahatfa... 
Marsh Engineering Works 
Standard Reliance Co. . . 
Bell Telephone Dividend 
City Treasurer . .
County Treasurer . . 
Block Day Envelopes 
Prov. Gov. Grant to 

Hospital . .

Citizens’ Contributions . . 
Sale yf Pigs

The Ia Tm* tor Mrs. Sweet-

ed *nd réhewêd, bringing it up Penny Bag Collection 
slainfard. TKe verandahs are to 8ale of Ü&o’rfa Arficl 
fitted with screened porches tor HI*6 Membership

m

Ten Commanimenbthe Hospital, and form for____
selves some Idea of the work under
taken, and so near completion. The 
third floor of the extension has
X XT wards! && 

linen closets, nursery, ete., accom
modating 16 patients. This wing is

Cheapest of AH OOs.—Conrider- S'

$8&«88Ug^r f 8S VS***-

mm riesflSSB#moderate in price yoa Choiild lilt kef*» 
without a bottle ot tot Ibe

A them-
Total .. .; .. 
Balancé in bankoJmfn^n La« Shrrcyor ànâ Ô1- 

■ vu r gtne*r, Madoc. Phone 0.
.... OfO.llSriO 

> Gertrude Datft.
1 Treasurer W.C.A.

*

Indigent Report, 1818-19192311.02 
242.27 
274.00 
462.34 
96.lo

Receipts
Ka'aï,"1■•••’

«sr ■
«n?er

56.16
92.62

ÏIS . V 24.20lee ,.
Total ..26.00 •*> ♦ entirely.

I
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If In Need of 
Hnrdware or :

- in the 
And the best 

j ^Belleville at o 
kstock of Stoves

Bicycles and
and

We Handle 
Kinds of Fi

You wil 
our store eve 
Fruit line free 
home-grown an 
Our knowledge 
Business assure 
of service. Try

Our Experien 
the Hardware

in Belle 
us that good 
cheapest in the 
thing in the 
coming from oil 
a guarantee wij 
of all kinds of jj 
Hardware.

J.

A Word to
Just con 

prices, and youf 
sell you a line 
Heavy Hardwar 
your money ai 
stock of Painti 
the Farm and G

Stafford Hi

—Belleville Away Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and aseayed. Sample» sent by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. AU réagit» 
guaranteed. BleeekeB and Vio- 
torla Avenue», East Belleville. 
Phone 39b.

Real Estate
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED
j.c. McCarthy, are front st.
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If YOU Buy Out of Town, and I Buy OutofTown,
... ; ^efpofwe afo^towMW^XTWÊ^

YOU SPEND IN BELLEVILLE WILL “COME HOME TO BOOST"

:V iIII-W fill'

what Will :
â

tea.-., îït

THE DOLLAR
'

-

;aT
)

Ontario “Buy-at-Home Campaign» ■
1» i

s:i
\

!
A Test of Fifty-Five Tears

in tmsinels* is good 
proof of the satisfaction we 
have given to the publlc tn all 
kinds of Footwear, Ti-fcnks, 
Suitcases, Travelling -Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, and sold right 
—Trad# in Belleville.

Read^these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of before. Patronize the peo
ple whose ads. are here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right. The money you spend with them 
stays in circulation in Belleville. , '

Pare Drugs 
Am Essential to

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet 'with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in stock. Physicians’ 
Preemptions promptly filled.

DOn. <3. Bleeeker,
Front 8t.

' “ '•--------- ;--------------------- --------w*-

» . s. I
1 fNo Need to- .

Look Further
K We can coàpete with
anyone anywhere in Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our buying pow
er enable# us to meet all com
petition. Full lines of Clothing 
for both women and men, and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

Make Up That 
Order for Groceries

Bring it to us, and 
will be convinced we can 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere, 
goods are always fresh and 
wholesome/—Buy at Home. / 

The Star Grocery

E. E. DeVault,
1« W. Bridge St.

ziai
-y

-f you
savefOl) SHOULD BE AS LOYAL TO 

YOUR COMMUNITY AS TO
Automobilists Attention!

XVh can repair any kind 
of broken parts on automobiles 
or remirve carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before buying 
new part#. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes. % >' v '■

Coco Cola Is so 
Well Known

as a Soft Drink it does

sr.i.r&rS’cM.e your siÆTT B.L,. Jww, eon-

works. Stock up on only Belle- ■ 8Cious of the fact that thousands of doUars
Ville goods—It helps our town ■ are being sent out of this territory for mer-

and Shoes? Our stock to patronize Home Trade. chandise that can to bought at home, have
of Boots and Shoes never was . The Belleville Thdtllnv launched a'-campalgù In the hope that It will
more complete. Ladles’ Fine 4ne ««H&VlIle «Owing -M create a stronger feeling of community in-
Shoes In all colors. Bring along Works, terest—a sentiment most vital for th* prosperity of
the kiddies, too; We can fit Belleville, Ont. the.e"tlr<; ** bold ^P®. you therefore
them nicely. We want your '■ 1 - ' _ / ïw '°,S^a,ti^TPJ0pO8e t0 Popularize—“BUY
.trade and you want our Boots. , /T------------- « ------- -------YOUR HOME TOWN.
—Buy at Home One by One - ' It is the purpose of the progressive Concerns whose

a na™es toPeaf on this page, to present arguments of
are -Being uoneerned such convincing nature that the people

our methods of Clean- munity will respond thereto with the result that they 
lug. Dyeing, Pressing and Re- will make a solemn pledge, to fleet endeavor to get 
pairing are satisfactory in ev- what they need from home merchants before sending 
ery way. One thing- sure, we their money out of town.
will do our best to serve you The time for consideration of this question could 
right. We can also make you , not be more opportune than the present. “Prepared- 
good Suits to measure. ness,’’ the watchword of Canada, should begin At home

E. C. Sprague and can be exemplified in no more far-reaching
DM toan by real co-operation In this vitally important 
“BUY AT HOME” movement. It Is a thought that 
should be taken to heart and given consideration by 
évjery person who earns their living in, or owes their 

' success to this community. ^ f
This-campaign is launched in the firm belief that 

the- people of this community will follow the dictates 
of their good sense, and bring the “BUY AT HOME 
CAMPAIGN" to an actuality that will be pt vast bene
fit to the entire territory.

~ This movement is no selfish propaganda of these 
progressive concerns who have combined in co-opera
tive community appeal. They urge that you read’ the 
brief message they will give -you each week through 
the columns of The Ontario. They invite you to give 
careful consideration of the facts which will be pre- 

-J sented, to talk this matter 'over with your friends and 
neighbors. Results are sure to follow.

The firm resolve to “BUY AT HOME” will not only 
b9lP the retail merchants, but the manufacturer and 
jobber, the farmers adjacent to our town, and it will 

i Also help in every line of business. It will either dir
ectly or Indlrtctly benefit every individual Of this 
don. < .

k
Ourm

The lignes Shbe Houses
: iX11 -, , *

How About 
Your Fall Boots

m\
The Ritchie Co..

Drags, Books 
and Stationery

Our Drug Department 
is fully stocked with a line tf 
100% Pure Drugs, and a big. 
line of ' all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all* kinds of 
Book# and Office Supplies. It 
will pay you to buy here.

Geen’s Drag Store, 
280 Front St.

Our Long and 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
stoca that will please you in 
High Class Goods. You will 
find our prices will be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big Stock and variety tq select 
from.

mThe Belleville Welding & 
« Vulcanizing Co., Bring Your 

Grocery OrdersV
Front St. j

to us; we will compete 
, in prices with any mail order 

house in the country in Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money in Belleville 
and Buy at Home—it helps 
our town. , /

»- ST Furs, Furs, Furs
S-

We wish to call yohr 
attention td our splendid’ as
sortment qf Fine Furs. All our 
stock is fresh, and a fpll as
sortment the beautiful sets, 
all made in the latest styles. 
It will pay you to get 
prices first.

F. P. Carney,
Front St.

of this com- Earl & Co<*« Co., Ltd. t
Im.
IHarry ^Pago,/ ■■1 \ 

It Has been Our Aim to
carry a line of Dry Goods 

and Ladies’ Wear that would 
not only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, but 
prices that would command 
their trade, a»d we propose to 
stick to this system.—Buy at

v'.rÿ.... .'

We Specialize ' 
in Pure Drags

and carry a full stock 
of everything usually found In 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock ’ of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do o.ur 
best to serve you right.

Doyle’s Drag Store,
' Front St.,

Note the Savings
We stand back of all 

our goods and cyry a line, of 
the highest grad# of all kinds 
of Footwear, Tèàhks, Bags, 
Eli., and proper attention is, 
given to see that you are cor
rectly'fitted.

our Bridge St

J. Î. Delaney,
17 Campbell St. It is Our Aim

to make prices on Gro
ceries and Provisions that will 
to an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the other fel- 
low s prices, then get ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home.

J. H. P. Young,
IBS Front St

à himan- rE. C. ISNew is the 
Time to Settle The

Zb ’ 247 Front St

question about 
Furs. Come in and examine our 
stock. You will find just the 
right styles and 'beautiful sets 
of the finest Furs. W® never 
had any i better assortment to 
choose from. Our prices are 
low. » ' - s'* .

your
We are Always the Fhrst

to display the latest 
creations in Ladies’ Hats and 

'Millinery., We keep in constant 
touch with the latest fashions 
and carry a big stock of ready- 
to-wear Bats. See us in' fash

ionables.

Miss Maude Campbell,
Front Bt.

W. M. Leslie,
236 Front St.

--- V f
D. V. Sinclairi ------ -----,---- ;-------j------------rt—---------- --

Never Buy Drags Unless it
is necessary.^ 160% pure 

Drugs will be found at our 
store, where there is also car
ried- a big line of all' kinds of 
Pure Drugs and Medicines and 
Proprietary Goods. Phone In. 
your order. <’

Dolan’s Drag*Store,
252 Front St.

Just Stop and 
Consider the tf

6opt and Shoe 
. nation. Of course' Shoes aiye 
high-—and bo is everything 

toe. But, one.thing sure, 
can get a big assortment of 
the best makes at our store at 
a low price. We handle Shoos 
for all the family. '

Adams, The Shoe

New You Have 
Looked Over The

stocks in other stores, 
Just stop in our store And get 
prices on our lines of Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Garments. You 
will flnjl our stock is well sel
ected, and prices lower than - 
others. Save money and buy 
here.

- \
r ——————

Bring to us Your Out- 
Of-Town Catalogue

and we will not only 
compete in prices, but will 
you money on Groceries and 
provisions—-make us prove It. 
Buy at Home and build up 
Belleville.

H. E. Fairfield,
346 Front St.

I Geo. T. Woodley,
Front St.

- sit-

If yon Contemplate 
Bnylhg Jèwelry r ;

first consider the stand
ing of the firin, and it yon. 
need advice as to values we 
will assist 1 and advise you. 
Our stock Is large and com
plete In all kinds of Jewelry, 
Watches and Silverware, Etc.

T. Blackburn,
280 Front St.

you save
!

Fpr Fancy 
Goods Of aH Kinds

you will find at our 
store anything In Fancy Yarns, 
dainty Ladies’ and Babies’ 
Wear, Fancy Blankets, Art 
Good of all kinds, Hemstitch
ing, and Ml kinds dF Slti 
Threads for fine ûcroehOb-droi’-k. 
Our store is exclusively a -La
dies’ Bazaar.

Kroch Bros^
Front St.

86C-

When Yon 
Buy Drags Earn. ^ ^

the “Nyal” Stores,, you 
are getting the beneflt of an 
international service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas- 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Article# end sick
room requisites.

Latttmer’s Drag Store,
Front St.

Let Us Figure 
»n Your Phujihlng

We have eyery facility 
to execute your work. A11 onr 
help are expert mechanics. We 
do all kinds of Sanitary Plumb
ing; carry a big stock of fix
tures. Get our estimate' first. 
We can please

'Wwe- m'-;y
When Yon Bay Shoes

at %'ur* i¥t^e7^you'a"pan 
be sure of getting a sëtêction 
of the highest grade and best 
line of , Boots and Shoes In 
Bèlleville. Our prices are right, 
jmd we stand back of every
thing we sell.

Holmes & Mnrdoff,
Bridge St.

We H 
Built S7.sta»«r4ro -.-ri»!Boileville—aU the best and up-to-date styles. It 

will pay you to step In and examine pur stock be- 
f“r deciding. Big line to choose/from. Buy at Heme.

M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.
. . ---------- - ---------------- -----

Yew 1020 Model
is now here. Step in and look it over.. Your . 

decision is satisfaction to us. We are the disitrihu- 
tors of the Gray-Dort Cars and appreciate your 
proval. Out Garage is at your service.

F. C. LEE, 321 Front St.

Good
business by selling a 

line of. good Ladles’ Wear at 
We carry a big 

ts, DreSses, Waists, 
Sweaters,, and everything up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it wiH toy.

“Jav ’i im rv

e. j. mmi*
, Z • : , Front St.

Never Bny
jewelry From Pictareg

A 16-cent article looks 
the same as a 10-dollar article 
in cuts. YoU; do apt have to 
know Jewelry when you btiÿ 
fronj us. We carry a full line 
of High-Class Jewelry And Sil
verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically.

ry r-in
be fc. ==

When You are Looking for
the# best Bieÿdle on the 

market,, just try the Brantford 
Bird, then you will know 

fou have the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds done on 
short notice:' Keep p's in .mind.

Geo. Jj. Powell,
881 Front St.

you.
J. H. DeMarsh,

Front St.

Symons’ Ladles’ Store
j------------------------ ;____________ _/i

ap-
—

We are Read 
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here g big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in the market. Telephone youi 
orders and yre will deliver to 
any part ojf the city.

Red
We Have Been
lit the Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought 
right is half sold. We carry, a 
big stock of all kinds of Fur
niture and Floor Coverings, 
and our prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out,.

The Wm. Thompson Co. * 
Limited,

i V " • Front St

If Prices
and Quality Has <

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe stock will surely appeal 
to you. Our line, is well balanc
ed in fine. Footwear. We arp 
Wasters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Bny at Home move
ment is a big idea.

Yennijyea & Son,
, Front St.

ts 6«t Onr Estimate First
on ail kinds of Plumb

ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and ranges.

Quinte Battery Service Station
Official WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 

STATION. We are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specialists for this district. If your auto
mobile trouble is electrical,; call and see us,

113 FRONT ST„ Belleville—Phone 781. 
---------- -------------------------——------------ --- ------------------------

Angus McFee,
Front St.
-A

that If Yon aire Not Using our
Bread and Baked Goods 

you are losing a oig treat. We 
take prijle in all our goods as 
to purity. We do Catering for 
wedding parties and try to give 
yon a service that will please 
you.

id

Quinte Bicycle Store Is
the right place to get 

your Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a full line of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Horn 
A good idea,

'' 333 Front Street

)

I
VICTROLAS — VICTOR RECORDS 

V MASON * RI8CH PIANOS 
LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC,

AT CLARK’S
BELLEVILLE 2S9 Front St.

Qnattrocchl,
318 Front St.

John Lewis Co, Ltd^ î

Phone 182 Front St.
We Handle ail 
Kinds of Fralt

You will always find |at 
our store everything in the 
Fruit line fresh,’ - We handle 
home-grown and foreign g&ods. 
Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you the best 
of service. Try us out.

S. Domenico,
Front St.

Phone 1031AH Our Fall
and Winter Clothing

ready for your inspec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles in Mên’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and nif
ty. Come in and look. We can 
please you in prices an# qual-

Qnick & Robertson,
Front St.

It is
Poor Plumbing 
Is Dear at Any

price, One thing sure, 
if we do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price. All our_belp are 
thorough mechanics. Big itock 
of “Happy Thought’’ Stoves in 
stock. We are boosters for 
Home Trading, too,

Diamond & Hyde,
2,2 Front St.

Stop, Look, ListenChas. S. Clapp,
Bridge St.

-
We Deal in AB Kinds of Seeds

-and Grain’. Farmer# you will find a cksh 
market for your Grain here. We handle aU the best 
grades, of Flour, Feed, Horse and Céttle Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We very much favor Buying at 
Home.

We have said it before, 
and say it again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us tfiae in Toronto. Now make 
us prove it. hig stock of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Corérings in large varieties.

•r*- V-
Np Use to Lock 
Further Fer Mente •

We pride ourselves in 
the class of Fresh and Salted 
Meats. You will find everything 
cà high quality, pure and 
wholesome. If it is the best 
you are looking for, see us—- 
we handle it.

IFor Fine - 
Confectionery and

_ anything Is. Books and 
Magazine line yon will find a 
complete* stock at our tsore; 
also Ices and Ice Cream Sodas 
an5 Sundae*. We bëflbvè 
best is none too good fpr our 
trade. Buying at Rome is right.
f: • ; B. J. Black,

"JU ' Front St.

%
>iy W. D. HANLEY * CO., Front St.
:ivity.I !

Be Sure of the Best Results
use L. B. Cooper’s Household I*ride for bread 

#r our Swan api Daisy Finn» tor pastry. You will 
be delighted with either; they are m 
ville. We also do Custom Grinding.

' L. B. COOPER.

Georg® Thompson,
304 Front St.

ther
Onr Experience Inz 
the Hardware Trade

ade in Belle-Oar Fall and 
Winter Clothing

is ready for your inspec- 
on in Men’s and Boys’ Suits 

and Overcoats.’Al hig line of 
Furnishings, Hats! Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, Borsalino and King 
Hats. It will pay you to see us 
first.—Buy^ at Home.

R. Oliphant k Sen,
Bridge St.Dispense 

h Typesetters
For All Kinds of Books

and Stationery ytra will 
find Just what yon want— 
School Books, Text Books, and 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize in the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 
big city Dailffis. We will attend 
to your subscriptions. We be 
lieve-in Home trading.

Mrs. G. L, Sills,
Front St

Yon Can Always Find
bargains in our store 

for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots and ' 
Shoes, Etc. We also carry a 
full line of New Clothing both 
for women ant men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see us.

in Belleville proves to 
us that good gopds aye the 
cheapest in the long ruti. Any-» 
thing in the Hardware line 
coming from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Haavf 
Hardware.

«1 r~Here Is Onr 
Trouble When

If You Not Using Our Baked Goods
try them, and find what quality they pos

sess. They are put up with the best ingredients 
and are very choice. Always fresh every day. Onr 
bakery is open for inspection. Phone your orders.

VICKEKfe’ BAKERY,

Make Onr 
Oarage the Home

for your Auto, We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. If your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big line of Tires and Accessor
ies.1': .. A » v 4

\

we have to repair shoes 
with ' shoddy leather and paper 
soles that coble from cheap 
mail order houses. Shoes 
bought from our local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your repairing to us. We can 
do It right.

Ycorn ad's & TiHbrok,
878 Front St.

U>lished in New York 

i of Photograph- 

Process. J. W. Walker, !
Front St.

Front St.
H. 0. Stewart,

236 Front St. Joe Diamond, .
Front St.

Strouds Is a Household Name
in Belfeville And vicinity. Our large stock of 

Household necessities Is complete. We have built 
up a\|rig business by fair dealing, and we propose 
to stick to this^ldea. Huy bt Home, and at

STROUD'S, Front St.

V
Oct., 17.—The possi- 
ibllshing a magazine 
se of typesetters be- 

to-day when a copy 
issue of the Literary 

has just come off the 
ixhlbited. The whole 
prising eighty pages, 
l plates made by pho- 
i original typewritten

rm in which the Lit- 
jpears Is the result of 
print a magazine by 

rely with the n 
The make-up 
tanged in no way the 
i being that the stylé 
, used on typewriters, 
i In all the reading 
tout the number, 
e right-hand side 
i irregular, as in 
written copy. Each 
ict a photograph copy 
article as written o* 
In their introdu 

tellers Intimate 
iay supplant the eld

A Word to Hardware
Water WHI Find Its Level

So will Clothing, If it 
is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a ' line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, that is 
up-to-date in fashion 
made from the best material. 
Big stock. of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc; Buy at 
Home. '

f” fTTT---------
Consult Your 
Out of Town ,

' - catalogue, then consult 
us, and note the saving in 
Farm Harness and Horse Sup
plies, Blankets, Robes. We do 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies here—-ij. will 
pay you.

r ---------- ' ■

No Need to
Send Ont of Town

for Office Supplies, Loose- 
Leaf Ledgers, Etc. We carry
I hUU, Ilne; aIS0 kidds 
School Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazine», an 
the. latets publications and To 
ronto morning and evening pa- 
pers.

Riggs’ Garage.Just consult us first on 
prices, and you' Will see we 
sell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co.,
267 Fronts St.

V •
vV.

is—>can /—:-------- : 1 ------------ ' . ■
Don’t Lire in Darkness t

If money spent in Belle- 
villp helps Belleville, then 
money spent in Canada helps 
Canada.
PREST-O-LlTte BATTERIES 

made in Canada, and sdld 
in Belleville by Belleville Bat
tery Service Co. We rebhSrge 
and repair all makes of -Bat
teries.

CA11 Up Phone 104 1 .
and get in toudh with us if you have any 

Scrap Iron or if you have any Hides, Wool, Raw 
Furs. We pay the highest market cash prices: We 
will give you a square deal every time.

D. GOODMAN * GO., 40 Mill St. ‘

Have your house wired 
for Electricity. Get our esti
mates first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors, Etc., anc Instal them at 
a price that, you can't, afford to 
be without them.

and of if
Î

are
Oek Hall • T. G. Wells,

Campbell St.eed of 
of the Jennings k Sherry,

Front St.
AW. J/Carter,

207 Front St.Don’t be Mislead 
and Deceived

by big out-of-town con
certo. Consult us first for your 
Fall and Wintëi; Clothing. You 
will find just what you want 
at our store, and 
will be convincing

If in Need of 
Hardware or Anything

in the line, you will 
find the best assortment in 

j Belleville at our store. Big 
^stock of Stoves, Tinware, En- 
amelware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Garden Tools, 
Plumbing and Heating. Etc., 
Bicycles and Sundries,

Smith Hardware
=■ 8I4MwWt8t.

Overland Light Four
The greatest improvement in riding qual

ities since the introduction of pneumatic tires. Now 
on exhibition at our Sales Room, 843 Front St. 
Call and- test. Demonstration.

THE ST. CHARLES MOTOR COl -

I
J We Do ;

Everythinr Electrical
* • and will be glad to give 

you an estimate on any job, 
large or smalL Our knowledge 
of Electrical Construction en
ables us to give you service ;

ito 
"UUs Fh 
your se:

MARKET SQUARE -» We de Merchant Tailoring'

and carry a full stock 
At Domestic and Imported 
Woollens and Wee*, one 
thing sure, if we make your 
Clothes you will be well ptoas- 
to as to flt and, finish; and we
mfto*aVe U flniahed when Pro-

Get Onr Prices First
on Dry Goods and Cloth 

lug. We Just simply wqp’t be 
undersold. Big stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods arriving 
daily. You will find it economy 
to trade at our stores;—Buy at' 
Home, and tofliS-

W. McIntosh h Co,
mjSjBjm ^.jFront'm-

We Specialize ip th«s Best 
brands of Flqur;. carry 

a Mg stock-hf Feed Middlings; 
and all kinds of Grain boûght 
and sold. We give the highest 
prices for all jour Grain.and 
Reeds. Consult us and you will 
get a square deal.

Çhns. E. Bishop & Sen.

4! our prices 
yo4 can dq 

better at Home. Try us out 
first,

G. J. SymonS,
Front St.

TV 11 'I
We Spechtiine In

BEDDING
Titis DOMINION FURNITURE & BEDDING vOO.

BeitodaB
r‘: ■ X'i
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; a stock of varl- 
Call and make *cs -
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Hunter Street 
Bridge Progress

We dding BeBs |f

^ w,n w-j

.1 A Martin s Churdlr, Enniapwre, when . Bcttdy

SPECIAL •,.. "The people are all with w> and ,Peterboro, Oct., 20.—The abut-
O A tffî A #A/<5 ot Mre. Paul Ç08 ^ *0 o V 0 ’ tiiey wlll eBeerfaHy give us the nfertts under the old Hunter street 
tSA it 0/1 irS& oecame the bride of Jrdm A. McAl- A M Hobberlin, bridge will soon be removed, and a

r -, na ./ l'Lrtonhed1Cby1 R6v* (Captain) Cos- Chairman for Ontario 1» the Nelson gang of men are constricting tem-,

Every U3.y ;e,^O™r0the' S aLSTa *>ay campaign to raise $560,000 in p0rary wooden abutments further
\&£ . .. m _hit„ * ll“’ „ . ’ . ’ . h the Dominion for the work of the out in the stream. The present abut-

50 Wre flannelette Blankets, white b, Rev. father McAnler The bnde League of Canada. Ontario's ments interfere with the constndct-

duchess satin end georgette with OUota is 225,000 of which Toronto ion 0f the spans of the new bridge.
nLt^r.mminas and Z à wS give >126,000. KsHobberlin The roadway approachifag the tem 

miHrrtr nlumsfi She ottt t$at^e illÂ of the porafy bridge, which will soon be

assured hv Miss Katie McAlphm Navy League are to emphasize Ca- constructed at a point directly nogtfc

lege, Toronto. After the^temSny3«rs’ homee in our ports and to train front of the ticket office at Riverside

the bridal party proceeded to- ThetW8 and young teen for service on Park. ' tjon. I also notice that the council
Maples the home of the bride's mo- merchant sM®* through the organ- The temporary woodwork has been proposes to amalgamate the offices
thêr where about eighty guefrts par- i^tion* of Boys* Naval Brigades. The completed on one of the spans in the Qf the wàtertforks anfl gas depart- 
took ora hnmpBous wedding dinner, latter work is: "of the utmost -im- bridge approach,-and a/ high tower ment. This is to my mind a move in
The bride’s travelling "Suit was of portance in connection with the Ov- has been built to drop cement on the the right direction and is a measiriV
nàw blue serge with hat to match erseas trade which means so much top' The retaining wall reaching i tried to induce the council to
and white fox furs." The guests in- to the future of-Canada. Prosperity from Burnham street to the old Me- ^opth both in 1917 and 1918 when
eluded' the following clergy:Rev. J. ™ the Dominion hinges largely on Allister mill Is now smooth with, the j was a member of that honorabte
V McAuley of Bnnismore, Rev. Fa- maintaining and increasing export rubbed finish. À 'granite crusher is | body.
thers McGuire O'Brien and Kelly of business. The work being açcom- busy at work preparing the granite [ Now from what I know of Mr.}
Peterboro, Rev. Father Galvin of plished by the Navy League of Ça- for the bridge proper xyhen it is Gardner, 1 believe him to be
DowneyviUe. Rev. Father Powers of “ada will do much to foster ito The built.
Victoria Road, and Rev. (Capt.) Cos-fNelson DaV Drive takes place Oc- 
téllo. Those trfam a distance inciud- tober 21, .22, 29. 
ed. bir. end Mrs. James Me Alpine,

Mr> and Mrs. 3. L. Mc>lpine' and 
Miss J. Gannon of Picton, Mr. Frank 
McAlpine of Maynooth, Mr. W. J. 

i Fitzgerald and John Fitzgerald- Mr.
' and Mrs. McAlpine will takeaip their 
J residence ' in\ -Picton. — Bancroft 

■ Times. , ,

tie Gas Manager
Editof Ontario,— .

I crave space in your valuable 
paper to express my. views in re- ■ 
f.erence to the trouble now existing 1 / 
between the city eounpij and the * 

manager of the gas department: As j 
you are aware, I filled the honorable 
position of chairman of this depart- j 
ment in the council for tbg years jj 

1917 and 6918, therefore I feel that 
I am to some extent qualified to-jj 
give some Information and tender j j 
some' advice that may be of some j 
use to" the present council and, if '< 
adopted, of considerable value to, 
the overburdened city taxpayers.

It appears that on 7" account JÊL 
some changes that liave ruccjilyj 
been made- by the council as , uj-.rds j 

the management of the gas depart-1 
ment, Mp. Gardner, the- manager, I 
has resigned the position and the 
council has accepted his résigna

it. ling V V

INCLAIR’S
■ - v SeaK>

mi tXixS
> ’X

h^tab;
The NewA '

i

$1214Wool
V- " ' • C/ ,v' /

Frocks
IS-,V y ' "y&.or grey, 1 V \

SILK BLOUSES, regular price $4—
ma»

regular price

Firston sale at .....
i5 do*. Wool. Tams 

$1.60—oh‘”sale at ..

REMNANTS tof Dress Goods.Linen8' 
Silks: Prints, at reduced prices.

fI ? if |......

<r—-have man^ pleasant nexv features of 

design. Nearly all are 1 trimmed with 

braid and buttons, and' some have a silk 

cord .with tosselled ends draped about the 

waist. Blue is still the favorite, though

Brown and Black are also very popular..
>

Prices from glS.OO upward.

i

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—

Underwear, Gloves, Sox, Mitts, 
Shirts. Neckwear—all reduced— 
yon can save on every purchase.

Last night's 
$121,150 reeds 
two days’ canvj 
Loan must be 
er part of Haw 
was expected, 
longer tot the 
get under way] 
tarai to placeJ 

In spite of .tie 
nearly double 
for last year te 
000. Canvasseri 
working hard ■ 
without doubt | 
lay wheà they i 

Splendid trim 
the Loan is thJ 
institution wtioj 

fonds in it. In • 
ville branch, d 
scrlption of $s| 
the campaign, j 
loro branch hai 
tory Bonds. StJ 

Marmorg, have 
An exciting j 

Prince of Was 
County is rapti 
the contending 
every effort to 
or. Messrs. Kw 
thur Yates, ca 
still lead with J 
of; their objecd 
P.' Hlnchey and

i! .

i\

tyÛtmâ§Qo. I

\
7

S. J. Fisher a

Jersey 
Cloth

>fill the two 
At the time I

proper person to 
positions mentioned, 
proposed theNynalgamation of the, 
two offices I questioned Mr. Gardner 
as to his qualifications as to the, 
management^of the waterworks' de-1 
.partment ■ and he informed toe that

(Successor to W. H. Hudson)

General Insurance and Issue» of 
lillOTiage Licenses. Representing 
best companies. Best. Bates. Best 
service guaranteed. ,

Office^ 1» Campbell St., Office 
Phone 168, Residence 
' 1110.

1

/
Donations to the j 

Election Returns |> Children’s Shelter
. i

.....................—

13
/!: Ir: ANNOUNCED ^

Griffin’s & Palace
x < he had done work along this line] 

before he caipe to Belleville. This]
i -

| -Editor - Ontario, i -i
11 Permit me, on behalf of the Man- 
I ageraent Board of the Children’
^ Aid Society, to thank the following

YOUNG - WANNAMAKER „ ■- . „ ^
On Wednesday, October 8, at 2.36 *W V-3MÎ la IIMI Will funds to ^jelp us catry out our work

l a very pretty wedding took place at IVllîlP Tftft SpX/PFP fours respectfully,
‘the home of Mr. Gordon Wanna- 1WIIC IÜW OISKCIC Thos. D. Rustok Insp. associated withMr Gardner

. _ Vnters’ List, 1919, -Municipality m!]ker, Hartsmere.- when their ________ Ladles’ Aid Front of Thuriow associated witn Mr. Gardner,^,
of the Township of Thuriow, Coun- daUghter, Laura Murl, was united in Mrs. Riches Proves Once Again That! Çhurch, clothing; Melrose Women’s aS C a’™an ° 3 gas epar men ; *
ty of Hastings. mariage to Earl Young. / returned Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure. ' Institute, 12 little girls’ dresses, 10 C°“‘™

Nb^ce is Hereby given, that 11 soldier who “did his toir’ overseas. —----- • prs. drawers, 7 petticoats (Beattrice -*°ua . a .. 6 ..a a ? ap^fOIJ
have transmitted or delivered to the Tbe bride ! who looked lovqly . in a 8116 Buffered for Seventeen Years Meehan.' Corbyyille, Sec.-Treas.) ; e ” 0 e 81 ”a 10“’ m a ”g 
persons mentioned in section 8 of dress of taupe satin, was given away ,robl kW’u'5 Tronhle and Now a Mr. Reid, Dundas St., basket apples; mau“ ac ure 0 e gas’ 6

. The Ontario Vôte,s’ List Act, the * her tather and( Was abTy assisted WeU Bays, "Dodd’s Kid- Mr. Perry. Belleville, honey; Grace ™ ST'h ÏS
Copies ^required by said sections *to by Miss Mary Tennyson, who per- PUls C.jred Me’ Etchells, 2 watermelons, celery and and^general construe

he-so transmitted or delivered of formed the duties of bridesmaid. Dêife Ài^TRichelieu, Que- apple6;.Mtre’ U' B’ Egff°n’ S“rling’ tion on the street* as related to the
the list, made_pursuan^ tp said Act, white the groom found assistance Qct ,20._(Speclal)_One of t gas department. He always had a
of all persons appearing by the last ln friUis Lott as groomsman. The the m(Jst remarkable cures • in the Ead,e]S ^ 8 T T splendldv business connection with
revised Assessment Roll of the said marriage was performed by Rev. M. record made by Dodd’s Kidney ^L li fv **? , mines where coal could be bought
Mitnnhpality to be entitled to^vote Wilson. M.A., Bàkcroft. .In / the piJ]s th?t ^ Mde. Alf. Riebe8, W “J; ^ L ^ the lowest figures, and.h^ looked

m the sa,d MunmipMUy at elertions, preaence of abçut fifty guests. The ^ known and hlgW respected ^“ey; Mrs. Graham clothing; Mrs. r the purckasin_ department
for members of the Legislative !commanity where the young couple 6 for seventeen years Mrs. fatt^WS and ^rS: closely in oflS respects

Assembly and at Municipal Elec- are so well and favorably known ex- Rlches was a süfferer from- wdney ^ens dothmg; Gormans Boot rWcjll ag to, requirements and I 
tions; and that sa^d list was first tend tWr best Wishes for a long dlsease in lt8 worst forms. Noday °d boat8ap? tW”pra' Sand 68 price». I believe Mr. Gardpe,.to be
posted up at my office at Caneton and happy wedded life.-Bancroft £ js a weil woman. And W says , AJd’ f4 QU,ilts' honest, as far as handling money is

- on/he foarthtday « October 1919, Times. _ ~ with an earnestness bom of con- “ fr YTiJT v vT' concerned and thordughiy reliable
. and remains there for inspection. - . 4,, v, pickles, fruit, S towels: Mrs. Hodg- . _ . x „ ,, , .

, , . „ „ . x. ____., „ ' „ „ riction, ‘Dodd s Kidney Pllbs cured . .. , T in-other respects as well., I thinkAnd I hereby call upon all voters Crookston was the scene of a • en. Latta, fruit;-and pickles; Mrs. L. , , f ' . »
-pretty wedding at the home of the me> M _ . - • z x Ketchesony. Thomasburg. fruit and from what l have seen that he.Vas
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Isabejja “Ijsuffered for seventden >ng plckleg. ^ Mttts_ .Thoma8btfrg, u^ally on the yob at 8 o’clock In 

Mitts, bn Wednesday evening, Got. yeer8’ e^\°l “a Mrs. Cbesher, Belleville, ‘^e morning and remained until
• 5th at 7 20 when Lillian J yan, ‘‘from Mckache headache and tmes. Mrg E \ Frederick, ^ the evemng. 

only tiiughtfer of Mrs. Emm • R y tip, 8 Plessness ,my rou s Brew o |pp]es; Mrs. Webster, clothing; Mrs.
b.ktiiiv the br:d3 if WUlia n Mes- rheumatism and diabetes. I tried , the Dafoei t dozV eggs, i melon, apples.

Clerk of Thuriow. sier the ceremony was performed °ctor an 0 e> ,™e HC.,ne^’ ,U. . 1 pumpkin; Mrs. Tompkins, chick- 
o20d&23w by the Rev. A. Frederick, a former f.0 . “° ??.-*. \ -, . pu» /bread, pickles, melons and fruit;

pastor'of iVanhoe Methodist ehtPxh boxes V th^ in all ' They°° ctrted Mr8' W' A’ Andrews Madoc Jet. eggs 
in the presence of about sixty fr.emls ,, ■ * pickles, chlllsauce;^Mrs. F. S. i(ol-
The happy couple left amid U=t me’ ,,, ,, ,. lard, Keene,: eggs, pickles, fruit,
wishes and showers of confetti for z°C. 8 1 ney. 1 ar . PU[8 y vegetablesMrs. A. Home. Queens-
thetr honeymoon at Niagara. Falls an S‘mP y a.. ‘ ney r6™e y.' U boro, bread, butter, fruit, pickles;
a lid: New York. After their return u° case ° . ‘ ey. r°U f 6 ,.18 °° 1 Grand Jury, $3.95; Miss Lazier per

Dr. Wade, New Brunswick health. ?°dd PÜl8’ “k youl neigh-j B. of L.E., $5; Stirling Women's In-
Departipirit.,! has quarantined the In- °l° 3 °U x 6m' f- ' jstitute per Mrs: Nugent, $106. ^
dians on The reserve at Kelsford on " - 1 ". i ’ * *"
account of smallpox. Four Fqntreal brokers have rinst

E. W. Goethe Quantz has been.ap-- $25,000 in Victory Bonds wfthin the’ H|]I|lillfldOIl COIHICÜ ” 
pointed music teacher by the Board past (>veek. - > « .
of Education of .London at a salary 
of $2,000 per year.

ii MPiione
i

lieiçg the pase why not -make an.j
effort to hâve him wtthdraV his

TO-NKtTFT The fashionable Jersey Cloth is proving 
count of its Wearing qualities, and^ its softness which makes it 
drape so beautifully when made up j Its width, 56 inches, makes 
it quite economical. Shown ifl Black, Navy, Pekin, Peacock. Taupe 

* »nd Reldeer, and priced $5.50 per yd.

very popular W ac-s-.X, WV
resignation and take charge of 
both departments? •

Now, Mr. Editor,z with your per- 
missioh. I will say a fe^. words *in 
accordance

X li

CLERK’S NOTICE (H*’ PHtSy'POST- ; 
OF VOTERS' LIST

4Section- id)

!*! ■j-j>

l 1 witM my experience >s

1 Cotton 
Eiderdown

Warm Crib :
Rués i

X

These are made of a very soft 
thick, /Warm flannelette, in 
Blue and White s’nd Pink and* 
White. Size 42 by 30 inches, 
atid just the thing for a crib 
or . carriage. Priée $1.50 each.

This material Is very suit
able lor Children's Kiihonos, 
being soft and warm. In com- 

-blnations of Pink, Blue. Gray 
anh White in small designs ; 
21 inches wide—65p yard.

/

SIMM"II

Spirt Autumn
\,*en 'Suits

à
; S.

;
>

sto take immediate^proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions 
corrected according to liw.

Dated this eighteenth day of 
! October, 1919. '

C. A. GALLERY,

Hurriii has a Fajl offered such smart materials, so heavy and 
fashionable Suits.- Suits of Velours and • Sued/-Cloth

on. Nearly

Never 
warm, in
are wholly n accord with the weather now and la 
all styles are belted, some with very narrow cross belts, which are 

I almost straps. Braiding and buttons effect the necessary (rim-'- 
ming. In all popular shades, priced from $86.00 to $125.00.

The council I think should \ear 

in mipd, that when Mr, Gardner took) 

hold of the management of the 1- 
gas department it was in A chaotic { 
state, financially and otherwise, i 
But he has by practicing strict i 
economy and judicious management !.

'not-Only got it on a sound basis btff| 
has also paid off a ^rery large ! 
amount of. debenture debt, and the j 
latter is being paid ' regularly-as the t

’ debentures -mature. So that if this ! . Excellent flualities are shown
• w o, »», «ti ItopiS.ïï"îïïl,i.£

tmued this indebtedness of thfe city] tions, by such well known
will^ be. cleared off entirely and that j makefe as Penman’s and Wat-
on time. Last year the department son’s. At lower prices - there
paid expenses and I think $7,000 I V , ar® als° the heavy weights in 
of debenture debt and had $300.00 j underwear,
surplus, eotwithstandiflg the fact ' 
that tvages and_ aji kinds of material j 
required were very high. The 
previous year there Was some loss,

(Special 4 p.m. I 
dian 1

ROCHESTER 
finding at day] 
bodies on the 
tario, wearing 
ing name of to 
mer Warren,” ] 
the total loss j 

her crew of eii 
strewn with wj 
rén” in charge- 
Toronto, left 1 
bound, yesterdd

y; /. j V

Underwear CorsetsTRY OUR

GENUINE GAS- 
COKE M

$9.00 per ton 
Delivered 

$4.75 half ton

1
To have -a perfect fitting 

gown, one mast first have cor- _ 

rect Corsets. Every woman can 
be correctly fitted with com- 
fort^le Corsets in D&A, CC a- 

la-Grace, or Kabo .makes.

i

1

E. C. Di
i Leave your order -at 

the Gas Office The Rotary Club af S(. John rais- Couifcil met oti the 7th inst., tl]e 
A housing coinpany is being form- ed $4,000 for (jie fire sufferers at tollowlng members being present

ed Jn Halifax to build fifty houses. Orem--to. N f

1V

Coating
Cloths

• -/
4/ Reeve , Jeffrey, Councillors Fargey, 

Ketcheson and Morgan.
Minutes of last meeting read and 

on motion adopted.
Affidavits

but this was the case with nearly 
every municipal ças plant in the 
country. So it will be seen that Mr. J 
Gardner has had an uphill tight' M 

were received from ; and has been handicapped pretty 1 
Fred Keller and Henry Fluke for ' much* all along the line. There has m 
sheep killed. On motion the follow- been some frlctibn lately 
ing amounts were paid : Fred Keller think could 
H10. Henry Fluke $50.

liberalsyI
m

:
,

: ; Secori^ I ■ J** r
|V&aÈL 1

:: :■' x '

. xy SeltHnthat I
h^ve been avoided had 

the council carried -out the recom- 
Moved by Fargey seconded by ^endat(ons of the expert who 

Morgan, that the Reeve have author- here to investigate last spring. ' I
ity to insure the hall. Now, under the circumstances

Moved by Ketcheson, seconded by get forth In the foregoing I feel 
Morgan that the Reeve and the that the council would he acting in 
Clerk be a committee to arrange for the best interest 'of the ratepayers 
opening of the hall. if they were to make somq arrange-

A by-law was introduced end pass- ment to continue Mr. GardneV as 
ed through its several readings, Up- manager of the gas department. Ji’e 
pointing Henry Wallace tax collect- kB0W Mr. Gardner but we do not 
or for 1919' at a. salary of $140.
Signed, sealed and’numbered 409.

L\ (Special 4 p.m.1 dianown in this season’s Coating 
eatheri Mixtures and plain 
Velours and other warm

Many colors and cloths ay 
Materials foç Home Sewers, plaids, J1 
colors are here In Whitney, Chtnchilm, 
materials. These Coatings arei sure to give good wearing satisfac
tion. From 54 to 58 inches wide, priced from $B50 up.

came
TORONTO, jd 

Drury, of Simol 
agriculturist loj 
ty Qie most in 
the Government 
post of premier] 
conventions of | 

Independent D

1

Bath 
Towels,

Table .x-
/' ‘

-•V

Linensknow what a change in managers 
would do for us. /1

A by-law was passed through l^ts 
several readings for thg^purpose of- 
borrowing money from the. Domin
ion Bank to pay tor the hall until 
the I axes are collected.

On tnotiofi. the following accounts- 
xveretorilered paid: Gqg. Post.(salary 
$100; Albert Mitts, repairing bridge, 
$30; Murney 'Maryland, repairing 
bridge. $63j_W. Dean, statue labor 
paid ig, $2“Clerk, part salary and 
postage, $75; selecting Jtjxors, $16: 

, B. Ketcheson, work with b 
Frank Kellar. gravel, $

• f • S' ...... /

A. Jftobinson.
I These Towels are the qual- 
7 ities which put reef warmth 

into a good rub after the bath. 
They are in Grey and Red mix-

PURi| LINEN Tabling is still 
obtainable in good qualities. 
There afe * several patterns in 
Bleached Linen,''two yds wide, 
at $2, and others as low as 
$1.50. In Unbleached Linen 

- prices range from $1.00 yd.

A

Nearly al» children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by 
using Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator, the best remedy of the 
kind that can be had. --

------- »n: ---------
Miss Olive Clark, HamiRon,,

as teacher in the Colleg- 
at a salary of $1,360. 

tilled man was killtd

(Special 4 p.m, 
dian ;tares and White, from 05c to 

i. There is an especially 
One in Grey at 75c each.

NEWMARKS 
Tjte Cambridge 
day were won 
gaud.” Lord 
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“Marjorie” and the Dumbells Quartette là the big Overseas Musical C 
Blag, Bang” The Greatest All-Men rGiri Show on earth, Which comes 
nesday Night, Oct. -82, One Night only.
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